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,HE present Edition of the Sacred Books of the Old Testament
in Hebrew exhibits the reconstructed text on the basis of which
' the new translation of the Bible has been prepared by the learned
contributors mentioned on the other page of the cover. It is,
therefore, the exact counterpart of the English edition. Wherever 5
•|- the translation is based on a departure from the Received Text,
[ the deviation appears here in the Hebrew text. Transpositions
in the translation are also found here in the original.
Departures from the Received Text are indicated by diacritical
signs:
—(i.e. V= Versions) designates a reading adopted on the authority of the 10
Ancient Versions; • (i. e
.
c = conjecture), conjectural emendations; and • (*. e.
1 = mpj), changes involving merely a departure from the Masoretic points, or
a different division of the consonantal text (e. g. mry ant, Eccl. 10,1). A pDD I
indicates transposition of the Masoretic plOB JyiD ; is used in cases where the
"ip has been adopted instead of the rro.vand for changes introduced on the 15
strength of parallel passages. Doubtful words or passages are marked with
notes of interrogation (..). Occasionally two diacritical marks are combined,
e. g. * *. '"• e- deviations from the Received Text suggested by the Versions as
well as by parallel passages; or <>, i. e. departures from the Masoretic points
supported by the Versions, &c. — [] calls attention to transposed passages, e. g. 20
N.9.-6, the traditional position of the words in the Received Text being marked
by [J while the transposed words are enclosed in [ J. In cases where two or
three consecutive words are transposed the traditional sequence is indicated by
1
* 3 &c. respectively prefixed to the individual words (e.g. K,l8,l6). Hopelessly
corrupt passages are indicated by
,
while asterisks * * * * point to lacuna- 25
in the original.
The Ancient Versions are referred to in the Notes under the following
abbreviations: SH == Masoretic Text; <5 = LXX; J= Targum ; 3 = l'eshita;
£ = Vetus Latina ; A =- Arabic Version ; 3 (i. e. St. Jerome) = Vulgate (3* = Amia-
tinus); A = Aquila; = Theodotion j I = Symmachos. (B* means Codex Alexan- 30
drinus (A), <5'< = Lucianic recension (A), ftS = Sinaiticus («), <5V = Vaticanus
(R). It has not been deemed necessary to classify all the divergences exhibited
by the Ancient Versions. As a rule, only those variations have been recorded
on the authority of which an emendation has been adopted by the editor of
the text.
The heavy-faced figures in the left margin of the A'otcs (1, 2. 3, &c.) refer
to the chapters, the numbers in ( ) to the verses of the Hebrew text. The mark A
means omit(s) or omitted by.
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K,l 1-34 =Gen. 5 ; 10; II, loff.
;
25,15 a. ; 35, Iff.
M i ,554 = Gen. 36 , 1 it". 3 1 if.
«,2,iff. 1 i< 11.35, :21V.; 38 ' "
46, 12; I Kings 5,11.
x 2.9 fit Ruth 4,191!; 1 Sam.
i6,6ff.
«,3 -- - 2 Sam. 3.211'.; 5.5.14.
»,6,39ff. = Jos. 2 1, 10 ft".
s,7, 1 .6. 13.30 = Gen. 46, 13; Num. 26,
2;,; (Ion. 46,21 .24. 17.
K, IO,I-I2 = I Sam. 31.
M 11,1-9 " l 5 ' 5-6-IO.
H, 11, 10-41* =2 Sam. 23, 8 -39*.
«, 136-18 =2 Sam. 6,2 11.
s,i4, 1 16 2 Sam. 5, 11 25.
K, 15,25-29 =2Sam. 6,12 16.
.s,i6,I3 =2 Sam. 6,17-19.
s,i6 =>v 105,1 15.
k, 17-19 =2 Sam. 7; 8; 10.




K,2l =2 Sam. 24.
M 27,2 15 2 Sam. 23
2,1,6.7-13 1 Kings3,4.5 15.
3,1, 14 17 =1 Kings io,.'
3,24 =» I Kings 5-7.
3.5, 1 7, to 1 Kings 8.
3.7, 1 1 22 1 Kings 9, 1-9.
3,8,1 13.1S! 1 Kings9, 10. 17-28.
3,9,1 28.29-3: >o 12,
42 f.
3. 10 i 11 ) 1 Kin.. 12 1 1
21 24.
3,12 1 Kings 14,25-31.
3,13, if.22! 1Kings15.1f.7f.
3,14,1! 1 Kings 15, 1 if.
3,15, 16 16,6. hi- 1 (Cings 15 1
3. 18 1 Kings 20.
3,20,31 21,1 = I Kings22,4 1-5 1.
3,21,510 =2 Kings 8 ,17-22.
Z 22 l b 6 2 Kin G
3,22, 10 23,21 2 Kings 11.
; ,24 2 Kings 12.
3,25, iff. 11 . 1 7 ft". = 2 Kings 14,2-14.
17 20.
3,26,1-4.21-23 = 2 Kings 14,21!
i5.2f.5-7.
3,27,128,6 =2 Kings 15,33
-
38.16,211".
2,28,16-27 2 Kings 16,7.
1 7 if. 26 f.
3,29, I f.;3I , I ;32 =2 KingS l8,l 4;
l8,lj 20,20.
3,33,1 9.21 25 Z Ki ., S2I.I -9,
19-24.
2
. 34 , 1 f. S 12 =2King^22,if.
3 7-
3,34iiS-3i;3Si l8 - a7— 2Kinj
3;23.22f. 29 ff.
2
. 36 , I if. 9 f. 1 1 =2 King- 23,3off.
;
24. 1. ;ii. 1 5 ft
.
3,36,221". = Err. I, iff
Corrigenda.
Page 26, line 10: the word DT12 -hould be ovcrlir -'-"-
Page 28, line 40: the words Tpan "J^CH DJ?n should be overlined: Tp2H "pan DJ?n.
line 41 : the words DJ/H - D\"6i<n should be overlined: DJ?H - DVT^Sn.
Page 30, line 20: the word DiT
1
?}? should be overlined: DTV?JJ.
1,4 -K
imdd m i-p'? rtfenno T,i:n :tv ?«?<f>no ]vp ttsnas ntr QI^^V^
:ns<i cnt|.'jSV'i'
uaerc nea »»i firnrn t»di *#ji )n to judi noa na- 03 ?M#
jnoim cna ~trenm n»^« )v 031 :no"i:ini nro>i.i^^Fi.
sn3Di rfrw «2D ens »»i Jpfjoi bid onsoi cna Dn *ja 1*
*f»T 5
Kin tnoa n« i*? 11 cm :pni *ot? nop »»i Kansoi Kojm
'
«:pK3 «ts> mna nrr6 *?nn
:dto« <• :mn "nm ant? njn a^B nay in 1?:? itraBiN nt? <03>
mpi wm !?kjw ids om^n ,t?n ."Tsyotri pnr nm3N oa
nn nto nmpi trsa 110' :novii -nn x&a nom yotfo sdbto ^kstki 10
poi TO pp^ pot nx trfr> nmss Ira?-© miop 031 jVKyotr '52
njn^w jjtski -pam -idj?i ns^ no 'jai JpTi sat? pp< uai men pach
03 ntyy^v <apj;>,|<3- pnx" 03 pnx 1 n« oma« f7n ;nmop "as n"?« to
Tap nrijtti ^b* noisi jcn rs^N oa :mpi n'pjn cnjn 'JNijn td"?k ltrj?
pyasi Vaitsn ]o^ -rytr 021 :nmi not? mt nn: ^ijn »sa :p"?ojn yaoni 15
Vait? 03 :yaon jo6 ninw ne^m mn pr; 031 tp^n nasi jem rujM
]i» in ^ jot nay <3a :najn n»g pysx 021 naist ^bc* !?3'yi nnaei y>)y
ip$\ py pen "03 jfpy ]m jnSa is« 03 :p3i |-irn ptf*ji ]«>on
44.43 vnnn "pon ps no"i ^nan vvy dpi mj?3 p y"?a ''<Drr55n> rfcw 20
46.ne ntyin nei joovin p«o nenn vnnn -pon 22V nen :msao m» ]3 33r
47 nci xry nei 3Kio rrwa ynp n« naon ni-a ]a mn vnnn ^ov
4s nisnio b\»v vnnn ^o^ n^ot? no"1! :npi^oo nboto vnnn ^o^i nn
3.49 vnnn "^d"! pn !?y3 no'i maay p ]in ^a vnnn "tfw Sw» noM nnn
6.n

2>49—4.'4 ~*rao$» « D'cn 'tan •«-s>e»~- 3
2,3.49 n*?« :naay ata nai W?? -aw ««3» ^« «3» ™ n3cno ,3N 1W l^
:ata ua vn
5 1 *yyi on
1
? no o« «eta> tvn^ nnp ok taw nms« iiaa mn «*>ja
5 2 wme>n *n n^s> any^ nnp ok taw!? a^a i\ti :tu no ok
; 5 viyran ircr n!?«o ywpn vmtrni vnwn nrai any mp ninBtfai 5
w :ywi <nn:an >sm asv no nnay vidibji an 1? no Rote \>a ffetgremm
ns D'Ran a^pn nan avow a-nyac* BTiynn pay: iatp B"*ibib mnst?Di
:aan no ok nana
3,s n^Kyirn djotik 1? }ieK loan pana i"? T?u iitk th ua rn ,-i5ri ' io
2 ita M?tai na nayB p aitaoR" wta>n trrfenan Voor^ ORta- \w«n»
3 ntay
1
? OJTW wtwi taoK
1
? rwpB» W'ann tm8 p swt« ^oin nit?:
4 owtai own ntrtri bub» ya^ at? -jta^i pana ib ~bn fw& tvwit
n natan inii aa*n kj?c^ atono I s? n6io hVki tatatno ita nit? pitan
s-6 yo^Ki tptn 3B31 <> : <> yw^Ri "inri i^K'ay na «yW» na 1? nya-iR i 5
:pmnK noni bwj'J'b ua ia^D th ua ?a :nyo^ ataORi jn<fe$?-1
n.' ua innnR ua a-w sua bbbw na kbk ua hok ayam nata pi
13.12 :ua ntfia 11a i.Tpm 13a tnK :ua anv 11a noiy ua irvxaR :ua b-rv
id. 14 wpn wbvn ttyiffv u&*n pnv noan i?vbw oaii :ua lrvaw ua ]ibr
,6 sua n>p*n 11a nua' tfpw uai :Bita> *yo"in 20
is. 1 7 yea/in rapp 13K1b, i nnsi aiotai :ua ^rt^rb1 -iaR<n> nua" uai
19 ntitafi nusm aWa taanr <">iai *j»*n taant <bwrb*v> uai :npnii
21.3 n'ata main <^3ai i^an nan bb-i^ nnani noiai taKi naa'm :amnK
j 2 tvxxf *]ai :<ua» nuaa* <i>:a nnay <i>:a ]iiK <i>:a non <i>:a n'ya"i
23 nnjn <^>ai irwv <****i> tsstyi rrnyai nnai ^k^i cian iTyac uai iTyac 25
24 aipjn rvtai aw^w innVin 'vyi^K uai imbv apniyi mpmi u^m
inyaB* oaj;i n^tai pnn
4,« jtaien "vim ^a^ai )nsn yis frnm ua
2 n"?K ^n
,
? nKi NsmK nK i^n nn"i nn: nK "rtn taw ia n^K"i 30
fnynsn ninsa'a
rjiebtan aninK am B'an^i kb^.i ^yn^ aa>y ok nin> ^aa* n^si
4 no ok nniEK iiaa mn ua n"?K ncin ok i»j?i Th ok Vkubi
___^^_^^^___^^^____^___^_^^—^_» :an^>
- B?nK nK my: 1 1? ntai :niy:i nKVn awj v\&* vn yipn ok iincK^i , 5
7 in>i<« ms nK'pn uai »mj>a ua h'tk nnc'nKn nKi uirn nKi isn nKi
','aj,". w :ain p "?mriK nnsa^ai naaSn nKi any nK T^n ppi :]inKi
"h^k 1? ]oy Kip'i :asio *mV> o "ibk 1? }oy> idb» nKip ibki vnKa naaj
.... nwyi "ay fp nn\-n ^oi nK nonni uaon yia bk naK
1
? ^w
iVKB- -ib-k nK B'n^s kb^i osy vita^ to
nonKn^in ]incKi tpn^^j ok «in "rna nK n^in nm» ^k aitai
,
^Ronjj tip uai :nan wjk n"?K bto Ty ok nann n«i rips n«i kbt
,4 ok 3kv nK T^n rvyt) mw nK T&m ^niiyai ;nnn ^Kuny uai nniri






-~*&*h* k o'B'n nn **&•&*- 1,51—2,48
ybt* :nr\] ffh» sw»^y «jife» yinn t)iVs dhs ,diVs : 3 >jms wy dpi o»in 1,52.51'
tonjo «^s nani? ^s )n"n ^s pp, «p!?s :]ya ^s n"?s f^s noa^nK 5453
:ans «£« n^>s dtj? «p«
5 p^ai *)dv ]i : ]V7an -o--tr mim 'T? ]iyc:r pisi ?st.t ^a rT? ks 2,2.x
n^yaan j;^tr> n3a 1? T?u ntri^tr .-T?tfi pisi ij; rnirr1 '33 ntrsi n: ^nsa 3
nsi pa ns 15 m^ in?3 -iani $wwi mrr <yya y-i rrnrp 1133 "13; w 4
jnw ^3«?> m? ^31 :V<s>iem |i"ran pa »xa insrcn n-in-' ^3 5a mt 6.n
: a-ina tya -itrs ^sitr i3iy nay *tria oai : ntran a^a $wm tabai pvii 7
10
^^^^^ :nnty in^s ^31
s
ns vbtn am rates nsi a-i nsi ^snrrv ns 1 1? "i!?ij "itrs psn \>3i
sate ns yfytn jwroi trrnn"1 <3a s^: jwro n« vton anwsjn aiMay n
•t^in ^v>i p^ ns ytytn -imvt taiy ns *r6in tym :?ya ns "rton satei 13.12
:train «n Tain toona fwbvm syotyi wn awasi a«^« ns 1133 ns 14
15 asvi ^os mra ••Jai !waKi rvra anvrnsi »*ya»n th srtwi ass 16.10
{^ttyat^n -W st?oy 'asi Ktttoy ns m^ jwani sntyfe tenpyi 17
n"i3 nVw niy-i> ns6 i-Vi^'is ntw naiiyj ns* <npS psn p absi s
:*nn ns 1V tbm nnas ns a^a ^ np"i nauy nam sjvtoki aaw top 19
T3D ns ?« ;nsn N3 nnsi :^bs3 nx *rton nwi ^ik ns T^n iirn 21.2
20 t'jih 3i:tri : 3ui? ns i"? nVm nit? tret? p «im nnp 1? sim nj;^ -3« 22
rtn n« nisi iitra np^i nv"?jn p«3 o*ny en^tri oncy 1 1? vn t«" ns 23
:iy^ ^3K i-'ao ^3 n^« ^3 tj? stv nvtua nsi nip ns onso "W
"«n»« ns \b ibn -npS' ;nsn nrs» nniss 3^3< <s>3> pisn mo "insi 24
:yipn ^k
25 wn i<$i}$> nsKi psi ».! m noan jnsn 1133 ^«orn* ya isn -:
^sonT 1133 en "is v.ti :c:\s ns tm may notri ?KBm^ mm n»H 2:
ntrs d»i nwaw 313 «v »iai y-^ "sty d:is oa vn^i npyi pri }'yD 2
no^i BvvfiKi n^D 3-ti »iai :t^o nsi pns ns 1^ -bm ^n^s iw*3K -
yT »aai : ,!?ns j»» »aai j»» w »iai w; =• - rs ^ai so^a s^> -6d .
30 'ia vn nto stn n^D ]rov »aai :d^3 sV *w no^i jmn w "Etr ts
ibsonr
• ]»» im :ynr lo^-i nsa i3y \vvb) maa ds '3 traa p^V n\n s^
'
"fan )n:i jro ns n^n <nyi rny ns 1!? n^m h»«b nsy ym^ ina ns
sin^ ns f^n naiyi naiy ns T^n W»b« j'te.s ns T^vi -13?: *n?j ns .-
35 ncyVsi :ntry^s ns n^n ybm ^n ns n^n nntyi :n^y ns n^n sm^i - ;
v^n n'apii n>Dp^ ns "n^n di^»i idiVe' ns n^n "dddi ^ddd ns T^>n 41
;ye{y^s ns
•3s rants »iai »pj oh sin 1133 «n-»<>» ^son^ sns 3S3 »ai 1 42
nrn ns T^n yoci :ycci npni n$ni mp pan^aai {••••*p-on 4; ,-,
nvyi ms n'a os pyei ;iyn isv pi »«» ns rton opT. cypv ^3S , .--
on nn> 031 :nrns Tbn )im tp nsi ssic nsi pn ns rr& 2-2 tMV»s 4 -
:njnin nsi na» q^; napo 3^3 tri^s :*iy»i ns-yi e^Ei \<&*>y\ onn 4 >
Wl nnn no xi :2m >d r2 vdb n2 ^«2B\-o wp« cen 1,51 ;
40
5,15—6,20 -~«3«0«* « D'B'n '13T ««»6**~ 5
5,16. id iat?i :Dm2K ma 1? t?Ki 4U p bunay p tik :na p «3»m p wtr
17 va it?mnn o^a :Dm«sin <>y i<;>--"it?> wuo baai mroaaai pas lyVaa
:ta"tt" -po cya-i" ^ai prnrp "pe Dnv
is
lom mm ]?o 'Kt?: own ^n na p nt?:o oat? "sm nji piK*i <u
:«2S W D"t?t?l mKD yat?l «^N nyaiNI D7218 non^D TID^l nt?p 5
3.19 DT3 i:nn Dirty nrjn jaitil Br©Sl tibvi DWiarei oy nonbo ltryi
na inoa >a on 1? "iinjni nonboa ipjn D'n^s 1? *a nnoyt? bai OTFWn
21 d-'eVk onioni *pH D't?om dtikd ;«si *pM mwmi DTftoa onnpe tan
22 iat?'i nonbon o^Kno sa i^b: d^t o^n 'a :>i^s n«o dik t?Eii
sntel ny nmnnn 10
33 poin vn ~int?i )ioin tya ny )t?ao p«a lac" nt?io oat? ^n »aai
24 m<n>im moTi "rsntjji jn^si ym isy> onia« ma wi n^Ki :m nun
na 'n'rsa ityo"i somaN mab D"t?Ki mot? ^jk "rn maj dvi?jk 'w-tmi
26 v6k -ijn :dtpjbb dv6m Tot?n nt?« psn nap "n^s nrw un nmnas 15
naijo 1? nbi') twk -[bo idj^b nj?n rm n«i twm "po ^b rm n« *?«nt^^
tntn nvn ny ]tn "inn Kim mam nbn 1? Dtra-i rwao oat? isn^»i nato
29-27 nai :tovyi pnam -imr mey nnp nai p-noi nnp pt?-n nb »aa
*?
-r^in "ityte :iom«i -itybs »<>omaKi ai: pn« nai Dnoi nt?ci pnn onoy 20
31 dk Tbtfi "pai ^pa nx Tton ywasi jywas n« T^n onrs onys n«
33.32 rmoN n« T^in nine :mno ns n^in mmti n^mr n« T^n nyi :v»
34 .'^vo^nw ns n^in pvrai pns ns n^in aio^nsi saio^nw ns n^in nnosi
36.nS :«nntp n« n^in )jnn {priv ns n ,!?in nmyi nnty n»s t^i }7otiki
3S.37 pm n« *rtin aioriKi sawnK ns T"?in nno«i .tion hn nnty n!?n 25
:mtj? n« *rtm n^p^m n^n ns T"?in o^t?i jdA» ns n^in pi-nsi
41.0 mm mbina i^n fnsvn :pixini ns T'Vin rmt?i mnt? n« n^in mityi
stnonaai ma thvrm nmm ns
6,3 -« nnj? oai pyon "laV Dit?ii ^ia mot? rrtw :>-noi nnp Dt?n: ^ ^la
4 *bn rmsxnz rtm typ ^no mo ^a t^rgn piani nmn onoy 30
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
tomnaH^
...- nn«' na nit na wy lia nxr n:a net na nn" na na 1? nitrni1?
- ; teki na ip'My na rupbt* :na td« na rnp na airoy nnp na :na
-..» smcns'i ^oy mp^N nai :na binw\ na rmj> na "wiik na nnn :na
12.11 Vt<iot? na nip'jN ua Drfv na a« ,!?« :na <v«nn>i na 'b^>s - na mpV
;
^ot? na nab ^no nno na (man nrm 'rsv- naan b«iot? nai :-v
ib :na mt?y na nnn na «j;ot? :na n?j; na
17.16 D^n-ic'o vmi :;n«n nnoo rror rra Tt? »r ty Tn Toyn -it?K n^Ki
noyi Dl?t?n'a mm n^a ns nebt? nna ij; -vt?a nj?io bnx )at?o nsb
is p Tfflnsn jdvi ^nnpn nao onnai moj?n n"?si :nnmay by Dost?oa 4o
: 19 nno p n;p-s p «] • 3 p 1 : nn> p ^s-b.s ;a nnT ]a njpbs p i^Kiot? p b«v
tAvwa neVc nin n»« rv23 pt) ip« mn 5.
=
4 -**&*&& k D'B'n <"i3T •«»-»*" 4,15-514
«rt btubbrv oai :tapi n"?N ^321 dj;:i ntoj«i >Ty ra$' p 2^3 '321 4,16.1c
n« <inin- nn<;-i ji!n nsj/i -nei w mty <*>32i tV^r^M* R*yn ram 17
"in3 <2N TP n« m^ nnmn mt?Ki :yent?« '3* n2t?' n«i 'ot? nm ono > s
it?K nyns na n vn2> 02 ntofl mat wk ^ronp nai wit? wk lan n«i
5 yent?Ni tnsn T&vp "2K nna ninN mm nt?« *aai »•••• to npb 1 y
nmt ]2i nmt ^ 021 p^ini )an p na-n pea pet? »aai :Toyon :
:**
may nw mnst?oi nt?i_o wh my!?! nzb wk TJ rrnrr p nte 02 1 21
•>afMj» 2K1D 1? ltya 1t?K »T]t?l BTKV1 K3p VSW D'pVl :j?2t?K n'2 1? ]'2n 22
10 W3K^D2 "pen DJ? iTVpl 0^*03 Wt?^ tSnSVTI non JB^WJ ETtaim Dn^> <m2» 23
:Dt? laty
yot?o ia2 Dbno ua rbo '.burn -mtt £>y ro'i toitJv iiyotr 02 nr.j,
!-t?y ntft? n'32 ^yet? 1^ :ia2 7ot? ua -iiat ia2 towi yot?o 021 :13a 27.26
rmrr 02 -iy ot n 1? nnnst?o tei twi 002 pK ma^i <t?t?i nia2i
Kinaai :*6inai Dsyai nnV<2>2i tVyit? nsm mVioi y2t? i«22 i2t?"i ^-28
-f5x n,nj?t?2i \s"p maai d-oid "istnai niaano n"22i :a^»ps2i no-irni 31
:«ya"iK> any ]t?yi phi pen fyv ocya t'Dnnsm 1 th -pa ny Dnny 32
Dt?mnm nn2t?io nst "?j?2 ny n^n nnyn nia'ao -it?K nnnsn V21 33
go ;5n9
p nnt? p m2t?r p Nimi *7«vi trrXBM p nt?vi "j^.i aaiew ln^.34
"yst? p KPti :ma2i Vs ,D ,b,, i ^snyi rvtryi rmwn ropjn^ijn^Hi tVtrtvp ;;.3<.
Dninst?D2 D^sva mot?2 c"N2n nVx j-^nt? )2 not? p nn; p j^« p
ny-io t?p2^> x\m n-ito 1? ny >"i-a Ki2o^> )sfr\ : 2nb 1312 crrrns nwi
. 1
25 en jo -2 nf&n nopt?i d ,t naqi p«m 2101 ;ot? nyno insd ,,i :Da«^ c
is^i miiT i^d ln'ptn"1 'ow mot?2 Dwinan nbx iN2'i icaD 1? ot? Dwt?^ 41
i2t?^i ntn dv.-i ny Donrvi not? i«soa nt?« c-ai yen nxi onnriK n«
dvjm Tj^p in 1? otoi jiyet? 02 ]o Dnoi :ot? oaKs 1? nyio "3 omnnn 42
nntw n« ns-i :Dt?to2 w ^ ^Myi n sD-ii nnyai mo^si m«o t?on , ;
30 :ntn tavn ny ot? i2t?"i pbayb no'pDn
im32 nana V2N yte> l^Wui ii32n «in w bx^w ni32 pi«-» ^21 5,*
iaeo tu^i wiKa 12a rmrr »a smia^ trninn 1? k^i bn-\w> p rjov ,a2 i? 2
«*D"i> •:: tnsiai pi^n Hitei iian ^K-itr"' 1122 pisi ^2 :*pin rroam 4.3
35 "new ua mN2 :ia2 "?y2 iaa m«T iaa rons Jiaa ^ot? ia2 aia ua rvyae 6.n
t?mnna i <inn2t?o l? wwi Piaitn^ KVa Kin -it?'a ^o -iDxa'rs na^n n'jan 7
Tjr*ijra aw wn bxv p yot? p ttj? p y^ai :in ,_i3ti bN"iy t?K^n onn'rn 1? g
on^apo w ms inan )o^> n^3^D sia 1? ny 2t?" mtobi :;iyo ^21 12a nyi 9
08^1 DT3 "htn D\x-pnn Dy non'jo it?y ^>iKt? 'cai ny'ra ywa m •
40 ny^a^ mto "as ^2 by Drrfaiita
nat-on nst?i t?Nin bur sns'rD ny jran p«2 iaen Diaa^> na ^21 12.11
pp*i *ym y2t?i d^di bxyn tSfnoH nw 1? dtwwi tpaa oEtri »jjn 13
p bswo 12 ny'ja p niTi p mn p "rm2K ^2 n'ps :nyat? noyi jwi 14
7,1—40 -*»•««* H D'B'n *131 4«<!>B}*~- 7
7,2.x yn/n nj; yton "aai :nyan« jinaan a»w hkidi jrt>w na-br1 "aa^i
aninSn^Vn.' noa ybin 1? Bmax ma 1? a^can ^kibs?i atran •"•Bmi ^*n
3 mnnr1 <aai frrw v» "aai :niKa trtri *£* tpjw entry Tin "bo ansae
4 nnia« ma 1? amn 1?^ amtyi :aVa B'trsn ntr'en nf tow majn toona
n bib amriKi la-aai tstM lann o *)"?« ntftri a^tr. nan^a Mas *iru 5
»tab atrmnn *)to nyatri B'aiotr a^n noa TXr1 mns»o
7.6 nm'Ti tot^gn nj?i pass y"?a uai : nvbv btqrnn naai yVa p-sa <<aa-
a'tr'rtri «j^« trjen notry atrmnm ao;n maa mas ma ss»Nn ntston no«jn
s rwujn mam rroaryi 'niajn QgrbKi nry^si trjmi mre? naa »jm :nyansi 10
9 ^n maa won no "tr^n amn^n 1? atrmnm :naa "aa m?« Va nB"?j>i
« nayaai ninsi p^aai tr<*j?" in"?a >aai pba toqpr 'Ml tarsal *\bx entry
11 nyatr b^ti maa masn wrt totgT "ia r6« *?a JtwrflHl trtrnm pro
12 :nn« ^3 tMETn my "ia t»rw twstw inemVe 1? vat w B-nsBi tjto t»J»
13 :nm>a "ia mihvft not? "aiai ^msm ^nsa "ia
«.i 4 ran :m/?a *a* "too n« m* mmn um*d m* m?K «ntfaE <aa
na^nm nave new np^
16 trie vn« ctri Br* ictr snpm ]a Tan ntr« nayB n^ni :maa inzhpb .<
is.
,
7 vwwi srntfae p maa )a ny'ra 'aa nto pa bVin «aai :apm b"?in vaai
jBjnNi "np 1?! aatri
21.3 iaa nan :12a nnm ua my^Hi iaa nnm iaa n:i nbrw b^dm "aai 25
nK nnp1? m "a p«a an^ian na wn aiaini ny^Ni ntjn •:: r6rn:ri
2322 intrw 3M Nan nana 1? i-ns lsai B'an b'B" an^as1 b-iek ^axrin san-apB
2t iam m«t? mai ivru nn^n njna "a njna ibb* n« mpi p nbni "mm
-: •;; r'-r- rje-n iaa nsni img» ]<n n«i p^yn nw ]innnn jmn no ns
28-26 BronKi naa j;^^ iaa ;va :>;a yBtr^s -;r nin-sy iaa ]~y~ :iar ;nri 30
ip nvtaai aatri n^aai nta anya^i pya mto^i n'naai burw amacDi
29 rrmaai inaa n^naai ^j;n rvnaai ]«tr no ntyao ^aa t "?j;i »?rraai n'y
: ^s-itr" ]a .pv »aa iaty n'rsa fwnaai nn
3>3 Vho'jbi nan njma oni :anin« nntei njnai "i^n ni^.i nao 1: nu>K *aa 35
32 xytv n«i anin n«i no ^ n«i a
1
??: ns n^in nam :n»>»tn; os «in
34.33 nan«ni "hn nst? "aai la^B 11 "aa nbx r\>wy\ Snc;i -ce a 1??: oan :anin.x
-b nsanm niD nsis »aa :tej?i a»^i yaan nsis WW anin- «^>aai :anNi nan°i«
38.37 ray nn' "aai :«nsai \ym x^bv) «atfi mm nsa<i> imcn oai by\vr\
D.39 ma 'trsn n^K »a n^s ^a : bryu "r.s^m nns «Vr »aai : xnsi nedbi 40
EnsBB nantea .s^i-; Dvrravn trnvan vm a^'n maa aoina maun
j«)7M rnwn entry a'cax
XH8-04*
5 _<«t9^M». K D'BTI '121 ««-€*— 6,21—66
•ID'ax p tdk ]3 nnn p IPWM p mty p tor p nap 1?** p rttay p 6^m
jwrwr1 p ^ p nnp p -iny p :mp p »j
p ta p iKjmw p irma p «pK ia<a' by nayn *px vn«i na»4
12 :<yat? p nat p ]n\s 12 :m;/ p mt p 'ins p irraba p n-tfya* 28-26
s
rib ]2 atria p nn:
rratyn p :T,ba p nay p "vrp 12 pvH biKBtrn by anna '-na 021 b.29
'TIB ]2 "C1D p 'briB p !lBt>* ]2 '32 p "SDK ]2 :rrpbn ]2 rPSBK p 32.31
»«A P
vaai pnsi :avibxn iT2 pens rrnay bab D^aina D'ibn armsi 34-33
l0 -laabi wrpn trip route bab mapn nata byi rfayn nata by a^apa
:avibKn nay ntra ma tew baa buna* by
laa vy laa <pa nan J>wra« iaa Dna's 122 ntybx pn« 'aa nbsi 36JA
nj2 pya'ns 132 pns Mia attrrus ua mas ua nv;B :iaa rrmt
rwi Dnb '3 "nnpn nnatra? pns *aab a'riaaa aniTB^amatria rr?«i 39
i 5 mv ran ir/rcrao r/naa ran mini pW p-on ral Dnb 1am :V"nan 4 1.0
nx abpan -vy ras lina prw 'aabi :nas/ p aba1? lira nnsn ran Tyn 42
p-n n«i :rjwo nxi jtoWW nsi "ire n«i rpcnaa ran ma 1? ran pan 43
ran no; ran- rrarue ran p7 ran trwuo nsi 121 rax mna nsn 44
n>enaa ran pyaa nt* p'aa naaai : iTenaa ran t?cty raa raxi rwsruo no
20 *?a n"tnaa ran mnay n*n n'wuo ntn nc?y, ntn n'enao n*n ya; raw
itswuea Ty rncy tyba* amy
rrsnoD'i p noeov «nn2 ks> ncaa DnnDec^ onnun nnp ,ja'7i 46
naaai i2«y ntspp pmnsya 1? mtyij 'ja 1^ ntry any ^-iija n^ao ncs 47
n'^a ^a
1
? :mt?y c^c any ]t?aa nu?iD nooei "^nsi noem ic« 4s
25 *".^vy DTK/ any "j-iua ]i?2t nccai n: nccci pi«n ncoa omnE»D9




; ny \ti hnjpia mnB»i>!« 52.51
•Dycp^ n«i :n^i3D n«i ita n«i ansx «« n-r-ua n«i oat? n« abpan 53
na rwi rwoa nsi p^ n«i jnvoa n«i ]nin n'a n«i n^cnaa n«i S4
oyba'"" nKi iT»i:d nsi '"??'"' W ntfia naa mnaai srrtruo n«i pan n:
30 "sna rrnacaf' nwia ^ab sDnnun nnp »i> r-2^ab ntnaj ran 56
jnvuo n.si rtrvwy ran iT»tjd hki paa )bu n« ntraa naa
nieio riNi :n'&*n:a n.xi ni2~ ns Prtrots ran <p^J|> n« "\^'»tr , naaai 5 s. 57
n«i ^'^0' ra« itr« n^aai iwuo n«i c:; -,-y ran rrttnio nsi 59
nKi arn ran menas nsi n'P«Sn> nsi sn^ija n«i pnay n«i n^enjo c




nxi marn na n^iaa nsi "pai n>s$ iibat^nape p^vnan n^p ^ia? 02
ran -2-C2 to n»s pwi naea prn mta? inT pT"? ^2>;ai :<t^-i;b ...;
HKi nyc^a ran rvtriaB n«i manp r«i sn^naa hki ram ran n'trnaa 6 t
40 trptrijo n«i p^na n«i rrtruo ran -yba2 nias-j n« na naaei sfrtroo nD
:rwua n«i Ton nK1 'TD-iaa n«i ]i2trn nw 06
notsm map '33 ncen Viua ^wim icrrtr-jo rxi o'npn n« D'^ 1: 'H-tr »a Ul« 6,^9 (')
9,i9—io,i2 • •:• - • x :•-•" '"- • - •:•': 9
9 rot/bo by atnpn ran nob vnxi mp p ipojj p imp p when
3 p anysi :Niaan net? rrcT n:na ty arrnaKi bnK 1? b'edh net? mayn
2i bnab nns "iyt? .-rates p mat :isy mrr b'jb 1? arrty n^n TM itv'tk
22 tswmn wmsna nan 10? a^tri bvinb b"ed3 anya* 1? annan aba nyia
23 mrr rrab anyari by amai am sanipaa nm "wain ttc nD"1 nan 5
24 :na:oi niiEs na 11 mta anytrn i\t ninn ya"i*6 innBtra 1? Sikh rrab
-: nan naiBKa "3 into ay ny •?« nys b^bti nyat? 1? ma^ armaria tsrran
mjnwi *Tba nyaiK
27 rra ma-aai savi^ri rra nnsfcn byi matron by vn[] a>ibn 4of»>
25
,!?3 by anai npa^ ipabi nrison by am maa*B Dirty »a tt^ a\-tb}<n 10
29 byi a^ban by a^aa anai :mtw nsDB2i owa' "aaaa "2 mayn
^ tranan ua pi ta'acam naiabni pawn p?n nbbn byi trnpn <ta b2
31 mioK2 «nr^n abtrb lean Kin D'tei p rrnnsi janstrab nnp.-pn iqn
32 pnb na-iyan anb by arrriK p wqgn "32 pi javiann ntrya by
;nat? natr 15
DTrfy nWi oar ts b^ybb natrba a>ibb roan trio an-ican nbai
34 :aba'iTa iatr rrs a*a\s-i annbnb cibb r.iasn rsi ribs tnaKbaa
36.^ nisi pay "roan iaai $naj* intra an ba^y jiyaa ns 12c"1 pj?2jm
D«atf n« Than mbpsi sn^jjpi man vnsi nnai :a-ni nai byai erpi
39 trpi oi2«> ns t^W "Ui :arrnK ay abtriTa laa-1 amriK -,a an >-)ki 20
n«i awaH n«i yit? ^a n«i msvr n« T'jin ^ixtri bvat nx T^in
41.0 jh'B n2"D ^2) :nyo nx n^in tya nai tya «na jwct pi tfyaVK
42 n<ia>»j; n«i naby ns T^in pwjn n'>j;s riK t^in m«i Mnsv ynnni ^bi
43 ntryto 122 n^-n Njn? nx n^in msmsi iksks n« t^ji ^Bti nBt n«i
m rmff) bxynw\ 'ii22> apn.tj? aniatr ntoi a^a nts'tr Vss^i tua ^>?« 132 25
:^>sn -02 n^N <. . . . v pm rmajn
10.x "in2 a'^n iVd 11! bti^b ^bb !?kib^ IrS an IjKi^a "lan^i e'rer^E* 30
^ nm pjv ns btid^b 12^1 v:a ^thni Vw» •nnS a'nir^B ipaTi tyhbi
3 amen in«SB"i l?i«c ty nan^Bn naam :^i«t? »a j?it? ^Vb n«i aij"a«
4 ib m "'iipii -;2in f)^t? rto st?j !?.s ^i«tr -ick^ :anrn p ^w r«rp2
^»t? np^i n«a trv « 1^2 «t?a nas «Vi -a i^ynm n^ei a^iyn iKa"
- annn by Nin bj ^e^ ^Ntr na «a v'ra wya ki^i :n^j? bs>v annn n« ss
7.6 tbw 7iw tr'N b lKTi tvm nn"1 ilva "?ai v:a nc^i S«» ns^ :nB ,,i
1101 idvi annj; ojjw wai bww ma <ai <^K'^B' , t?^' iaa 'o pBj>a
:ana iac,i btic^b
s na nsi Vistr n« jkjjot a^Vnn n« Bts'E 1? cmbs i«a'i mnaa ,n ,i
, DTrsp pK2 m^^'-i v 1:: nxi ilm«i n« ikci intp'trBM tyabi "sta b^bj 40
in«'p» n«i bh'.tjn nn v^a n« ia*rn :aj?n n«i an'asj; ns "1IP2 1? a'aa
11 i»y nt?K V2 nx ny 1?: l-i- -:r- vS« ij?»c<i :]«c*» n^a «nBina» iy- -
12 na neu n«i 'nntr now n« i«c^ Wi tr« ta wp*i : bi.se 1? btc^b
:avr nyat? ibis'i B»a<a nV«n nnn arrniBsy n« nap^i nca' awa^i
>s
8 -«l»<H» k owunwct- 8,1—9,18
ynn raw rwbtm nmm wn bim n33 y 1^ ns -inin |»'33i 8,2.x
:mn«i p?2i ywavt\ :*wra*n X121 'TW y 1^ 1? d'23 WW i*wi kehi 4-.;
nfo'i ^33 '3»r6 no« Wi on r6a iinx '3a r6«i :c^rv ;:;Dtri «"iii ".-
Dnnci }T«yn« nxi n«? n« Tfom n^n sin mai rvnxi py2i :nmo hx s.7
5 maw enn'p 1^1 »W3 xiya r>«i tnrirt nns into p 3x10 rrnw Tfon 9
none nw n>g« nxi pjn nxi tna^o nxi wwe nxi xns nxi aav nx •
tys'jx '331 xbyshx nxi 3uraK rw Tfon dwbi :ni3x iwn wo rt>x 12.11
tnvoai -6 nxi ttw nx nia xin -torn oytfoi nay




10 »33 xnm ruftfty bxa'oi »»T*jn n-t.yi rron vmoTi pawi 6ya^x dtww 16-14
n-pn itytb* 'O aaw nxnn n»an t"om 'pirn oVtfci man :nyna 19-17
pen :'yoe> '33 n-pen rwen rrrjjn sto'ton 'Jr^si '&typ man nan 22-;
ua towei rmw :n'nn2yi nb'yi rraam :pm nan jnapi itotftoa isyi n:-2j
wi r6« :on'T »33 nan raton prenyl jrrtnjn nnntri ntron :pe>t? 2s. 26
tuberm lac n"?x n'trxn nnn'rn1? max
cpi toi pay "naan uai tnayo inws nm tow^ nj?aj '3« nw nyaaai fc.ag
•ixi nxotf nx tfys\ niVpoi :«n6pe> nan rnxi trui ianii oi> fyoi 32-3'
ran trpi <-t3ax> nx tnin in :on'nx ny oteiTa oun ornnK -uj non 33
:"?yatr ks ran a*tt'3K nxi yw ^ate nsi jroim n« n^in ^«»i bttw ns
20 i^oi pn(s na« 021 :nyn m Than "?ya «noi tya »>id ]niin^ pi .^.34
n<ic>ry nsi riD^y ns t^nn myim rnyin^ n« n^in tnsi m\K\ yiKm 3"
n»p^ 123 nc"} syj; nw T^n Kb1 ^- swwc n« Tbin non not n«i 37
rrijwh 'tkj.t:^-! 1-132- opnty nniot? nbsi 0^2 raw ^3*61 :i23 ^« ua
»»n iriy maa dVw rns p»g *aai tVs« »33 r6« ^3 '. . . . v pni nnsyi 39
25 *£m n^3 D'3iei nrp »am Vti maa. wm d'tik ^3 vw i «6wn o^snw
jp'is '230 n 1?^ ^>3 D^trom nxo M3
^33^ Aag mim ^tb^ "sbo nso 'ry 0"3in3 nam wmroi 1?N^tJ' , "?3i 9-s
0'i^n D'inan bman onnya Dnrnsa t»« D^vtnn C3trvm :c'?yo3 2
30 intfJDl DTBM '» 101 p'23 '23 pi HTffP '33 p 13^^ D^»BnT31 :D,2'n2ni 3
»3Vwn pi iiwr p pa '33 p= «'33 ]3 nex ]3 noy p nirr-oy ]3 *niy n.4
*33 pi ilPJWni rise mt nn-nsi ^Niy^ mt "23 pi n'331 "i-^-n n-w-y 7-6
vv ]a n'jKi on^ ja rnrn :m«3Dn p rTi->-- p nVti'o p ni^d p>33 8
niNo jwn nnn'jnb on^nsi in^r p toojn p msB» p dWoi -;o p 9
3s :BiTOi3N nob hum win d,»3H h'jn "?3 na^i a^om
13 pm ]3 dVc'd 13 n'p'jn p nntyi :pi snim n^>T noron pi ".'
n's'ro p iint'D p cn'r p nnyi JDVftWi n (3 ~; ,22 awn« p nino 12
mm cn'n.si nos p nvoVc'o p nV^o p muv p "r.sny p "k'yoi 13
:nv6Nn n^a miay nsNbo "rri ni32 onrtn mso y3t?i tfii* Dni3H n^ 1?
40 ip3p3i :n-io '33 p rrsiwi p cpniy )a ya/n p n-yoc n>i^n pi ie.u
p W3 p rvyet? p rnsjn t«)DM p *oi p N3'o p ppjjidi ^21 dtti 16
3ipyi mte nnytrm pnDio2 nsffQ 3trrn rup^s p «ds p ma'jsi |W1T 17






II.40— 12,32 —«9-0» K D'O-n '"OT •«*>•«*•- II
11,41 o naj win nniK :nn»>n 3*33 *>5Wi K-ry tmns p a«v ^a Ktw vnan
4>42 naya p pn : Doctor <-ty~ 'aaiK-6 cm 'aaunn wtr p Kany t^rw p
nc.44 p ^ks't »rUft)Wi amn »aa 'wjn yatr vnntryn NMy ranan BBtrn
nemi djnVk »jo mie>n »arn Pinion Vk^k jvwi itik Knvi natf
47
'
itfraswi b'N-tyyi laiyi bwbx paKian 5
i2,k oniaaa nam trp p Minis' "iso nxy my abp^ wi "?k D'Kan nb«i
2 tikb ntrpa a^nai n^aa^a trtwawsi B\rap ntrp <jhm :nnm)an nty
3 *aa b"?bi towm 'nyaan nyatr< »p trxri "uynK train tpraafi biKtr
4 nvbvn by) wvbvi ina yijoan myatrM ptfujm mn nsjai n<ia»ry 10
n lmaBtri mnatri nnyai ma'-n my^s svrrpn naiw pm-i towrm maTi




? Kax nraK Win naa ma*m isa^ th "?k nnaa nan pi
9 map twin nrj; nna 1? annn by n'Kaxai amas nnK *asi nam nas <a-iy is
11.' t^yatrn ^k ,!?k 'trtrn v?y_ :^ann msv 'jroin naBtra rtr^trn atttat ^aiwi
M-12 na ^aaa n"?K ntry wry 'aaaa n«fl>n ima-p rytrnn -mbx »awn pnv
id p-rn n« nay *it?K on nbx :rpK^> ^rtani ppn hkb!? ins Kasn wn
mrn!? n'payn bi n« WW iwna "?a by kVbb Kim )it?K*in tnna
sa-iyBVi 20
17.16 ibk't |yi nmas^ m ten i*rr6 isbS ny mimi p>aa »aa p iwi
<-\sb 'aniai 1? dki nn^ aa^> aany n m (m 'aity^ nK anwa aiyuy 1? dn dh 1?
18 nwbvn trsn 'traK n« ntya^> nm :nan wmaK 'nVK kt_ ^aa DBn «Va





:inn ^Kia nam th D^ap'i
19 n<>iy k!?i nanVa^ ^ik» by n*mbs> oy isaa th ^y iVsa ntfaaai 3°
3 ma'ja :"?ik» vaiK bx b)& la^Kia ibk!? n^ntr^s 'ano innVc nsya 'a
tiVsi Kinnxi najvi ^Na^ai ^yri ia»w nany n^aas iny raa a^p's 'jk
2i DVa ^n maa »a wan "?y rn ay nty nam ints'aB 1? ick n"B^Kn 'dkt
22 ^na nana
1
? ny nty 1? tit ^y iKa-1 ova w nyb 'a ;Kasa ant? vmi
in^K nanaa 35
23 b)xo nia^a ann 1? nanan wi ^>y i«a Kas^> p^nn 'ckt nsoa r6w
24 >si^n niKB naaci &t>bx net? na^i nas "Ktya mw »ia 5mm <aa i^k
26.n3 nyaiK ^n <aa p :n«Bi d'd^k nyac n^b ^n maa ]iyat? 'ia p :>sas
27 :niKB yatri cb^n ntr^t? iayi pnsb Taan y-nmi :ni«B trci B'd'jk 40
29.2s ^>iKtr snK la^aa <aa pi :a>xr\ entry nntr vaK mai ^n maa nya prcn
b nnsK saa pi jVik» ma matra nnatr nmana nan nyi d'b^k ntr'rtr
)i naa 'snai tDiiUK ma 1? mctr "ra.s ^n maa niKB naiatri ^k antry
32 'aaai wn ok ybvrh Kia^ matra npa itrK ^k ntry naiatr ntraa
io -.:-:• :-> n c^- -r- • - • 10,13—11,39
Dii lot? xb tchx mm -an by mma Vya new lVyaa "tiki? na^i 10,13
jv p th 1? nai^an n« 399 vunm rwra tm k^i iBffrt aisa ^lKtrV h
na turew T^ai psy njn noK 1? nanan to ^>k bKn&* "?a •eapn ii,2.k
5 *ibk"i ^k-ib" fix K'aem K^ian nns
-fra him nvna na nitr^»ty dj Vian
:^«*ien o ty Ta mnn nnKi laraF n« *ay n« nyin nns -j 1? *• mm
jnana mna to an1? nw nanan n^on *?k b»«ntt^"* spi ^a lKa^i 3
j?nibc Ta mn' -oia ^>«ii!' ,> ty -fish TO n« int?a,i mm "is 1?
i-ib^i jp»n ^e" wrai at?i oia-1 K'n etew «mw "T^s* "l^i n-4
10 $to 17 K\n ms m$e m to na^i run Kian *6 wb Dia" ^aB"
p aw naiBwa 5yi nc'ri c\sT? mm naiB-Kia ^aia^ naa *?a to iPtn 6
a^aba myn p*n »to my i 1? iKip p *?y isaa mm aa"! ttrtn 'rmi mns 8.7
mmi bny\ ybn mm "p"1! :myn ikb* nK mm axvi a"aon ijn KiVan p 9
nay niKas
15
^iiy 5a ay ima?aa lay D'pmnen ti^ ib'K anaan 'Cki n'TKi '
p <^)W wV »« aniaan «mo»» nbn) :5KiB»?y mm nana la^en? n
:nns ayDa ^n hind tr?tr ty iman n« my sin <n«^B>n mn 'aioan
osa "TO ny mn Kin tnnaan ntri^tra Kin wnKn **m p tty'jK vinKi 13-12
20 aym E^yv r\nbp man np'jn \nni nenVa 1? bb» ibdki mnc'jBm nnsn
yew b^b6b nK »ti ft*b*n rrpbnn "jwa ^as^n^i :n^nLMt?B 'Jbo ids 14
:nVn: nyitrn mm
runci o"?ny mso "?k to ^k isn "?y t?Ki irtriten p rwrbv imi »
tnn 1? maa us n^n^B a^sii misea ik toi tcKsn ppya njh D^ntrVs 16
25 nc^n lvpa^i nj?t?a ntrK nn 1? ma iiao n"» *,apty ns tpk^i to lKmi 18.17
TO ^k tttyi iKB"1! ij?tra iitk nn 1? ma niao n'o laKtrii n^ntr'jB n:noa
rwoyn ^kd ^ n 1?^ newi jmn' 1? onK idvi nninc^ to naK k"?i 19
naK kVi niK-'an nnicsia o DniCEja raw* n^sn o^tPiKn mn nKt
:nniajn rabv icy n'jK amne'1?
3° by imin nK my Kim •n^i'nyn t?Kn mn Kin aim tik "W^aw 3
"i»V nnb "m naa: d ,:»'2' <n^iVtrn p i-n-tritoa ntr »vVi ^n mm tr^c 21
Kin ^Ksap p mtys a*i ^n t^K « yT'in' ]a m:a :Ka «b nc^tyn nyi 22
ova man m,na nsn nK nam m Kim aKia<& btvtx «"ia» *w m nan
nson T'ai neKa tran mp v*x nsan CKn hk nan Kim ub&n 23
35 vunmi nsan me m:nn ret ^ti"! eatra vVk to d^ik iuaa man
n^i^B-n )a JD^ain <a>t?i^a db» 1V1 ymim p imja nwy n'pK nmana n.24
nnyaca by to mann Ka k^> newn bw ton naaa ian
nvn-etr tan 1? maa nn p pnbx aw "nK ^Kncy ai?;nn maai 27-26
•wnn pap jininayn nty^aK "yipnn a*py ]a xvy tvok&n r^n *>ivvn 29.2s
40 nyaao pn p vik rnsiean naya ]a -6n >nsbjn nne s^mnKn <p*i% 31^
©"TS-wn maty t^naiyn ^K-aK vy_) ^nae ^n Pihynsn n>ia jcaa "a 3332
>-w? p DK>nK p-innn n-aa» ]a jiw *3S»3fl ^^ » t^ycn Kan^K nV.34
nsri ri^an ^Dh-^nK
-ja djjiSk- •>no<?>B>n teti :tk p ofec^w "innn 3736
nm oiayn p^s :^o>n '^a' nrcwp in: «p» ^Kiio :>atK p< ,-iyo' ^onan 3938
i4,i6— 16,5 -*«£:-««• « D'B'n 'W •««•»*>- 13
14 i>?sb Q'n^Kn v& o nan^as «sn w D'toan wu mjjsn top ns
16 nana n« is'i n\T?«n vn? "itfK3 Tn tryi :btic6b nana n« man 1?
17 to; rins n« ]na mm mrwn "733 "ro at? ton tmta iyi pyaao avians
jman to)
5
15.x :toiN 1 1? ci D\-6Kn pt6 aipa jai Tn Tya ovia i 1? tryi
2 mm "vn D3 «a a'ltoi n« *3 avitoa ;n« n« n«b6 «^ im id« m
:atoy ny lmtfto B\"ito<n |n« ns nstr 1?
3 iBipa to< mm )ii« m nbyrb atom*1 to« bvrxr> toa ns tti tei^i
n.4 itrn tooiis nnp »aa^ :mfai nsi pn« saa n« th «ptn si 1? jon it?K 10
7.6 etna ^ snntryi B"nNB vn«i "itrn mtoy ,-na ^aa^ ; antral n«a mm
9.8 ^3*7 :bvikb iviki ntrn mjna» jffir^M »aai smufon n«a itiki -icn tow
< n«a WW "Wi sna^ay to<vy »a^ sa'aiBtr rn«i x>n to^to< pan
ntry a^atri
a myatr towi m$> tot*itt6 D ,i t7^'i a^ansn "vpijto push vn Kip'i i 5
12 bbtini ans itnpnn B'ito> maKn \rtn anx an 1? ibk'i janavsyi to^to<i
13 ana k^> naurn-eaS <a :n viia'an to* ^K-ity \-i^?« mm p*W n« amto>m
14 nitynb a'ltor maron icnprni :aEtra3 inatm *6 *a iaa ia\ito< mmpB
id ms two a\nto<n px riK a'ltoi *aa lKtn : ^s-itr"* ^nto* mm pa n«
:amto; rmsba asnss mm 1313 ne>B 20
16 a^toaa Ttr ^33 omfeton amn« n« TaynV a>itoi na6 th "ickm
17 is p^n n« trtbn rrojn inriDV« ^ip3 ann 1? b^'bitb a^nbsei nrtoi
18 anayi tvr^p p in"N an'nw nna "03 pi wra*i| p ^bk vn« pi Vnv
wjai 3»s^s<> mjm ^ ,in ,|i nioTatri w*^1! * w*oi a^atyan an^nw
19 nmbtoni sanyWn buy*) an« "Djn lrr'apai vbqbm m^nnai vrtojtt^s
3 ^kwi niBTBtri bvwyv n*Dn tvatrn 1? n»na ta^Vsoa in\si ^a« p^n
21 irrapBi ih'jb^si in-Tinai jnia^j? ^j? a^aaa in^asi CTfcfjJw 3«^«i «jw
22 >b?> * a'lSn i» irvaaov :nsa^ n^'Btrn "?y niTass < l?K7 ,i an« na^i
24.23 'jsanai tascvi isrvam tya/h anyy napton rp3"Qi :«in pa *a Nlya<n»
a'n^n in« "as
1
? rmaftna D*w&ma D^anan nty^xi tfpjai innan ,l?i?vi 30
:1ns"? anyy rwri an« ns^i
H3 mn-1 nns jinx n« ni^n 1? a^^nn b^b'tkh n»i "?Nit?i ^apn th 'n^
26 mn^ nna inK "Ktra n'i5n ns a'n^sn n>y3 \t»i :nnBt?3"Bn« nsj; n"3 p
27 a\stran cT?n ?3i ]*i3 ? ,>,a3 53-i3B n^ni :b
,
''? ,k nj?3tri ans nyac inst'i
73i n3 iib« Tn ^1 anT^an Kc*a<' nty<> noasi amb'ani ]nsn n« 35
DvftiaaTTirssnri *ibw !?ipai nynna mm 7vt3 pK n« a^ya VwTr'1
29 ns byvn tit Ty iy «3 mm rn5 ins \ti :nni3i n^saa a^yaca
1V tani pnirai npia Tn i"?Bn n« tnni pVnn nya nspt?a Vik»
task)
i6,s ianp"i tit 1 1? naa i^k Sn«n "pna ins la^i avi^Sn ins n« tt«M 40
2 ayn n« "nai ons^wn nVyn niVyna ttj "?3;t :avf?Kn ^as^ a^B^tri nil?y
3 iBB'tji anV t?2 trs 1? mew nyi c'sa bw-ity' trs W? pVn^i :niT t»a
4 nvrt ^n^i nnin 1?! Tstn 1?! o^mtfa B'l'rn p hit ins "ac 1? in^i tn&tsw
n Tnnai p^n"! nicTatri ^^y«v nn3t inatrai trsin »)B» itow 'n'rs
12 -~«3«4>e* « D'O'n 'ian «©«»- 12,33—14,15
amriN ^>ai bv?mo amtrtn toniBn ntyy no nyi 1? wnyb nra 'jw la"^ 12
ny^i f]^s B'trart nar6a ^a baa nanba "ony Has "ksv jr>3W3 :nmB "?y 33
:>1^k nyatri B'oto mam n»3 anayi tf?» antr ^riBiai :abi a 1? K^a 34
tax wsv "itf.sai :niso iron Jps naieen entry nar6a "any »i*CT )oi 3&rt
5 ntfJB aatr *m nam 'Jawvi p rrrt nayai :^k a^yanx nanba miyb 37
:*ps onvjn rwo nar6a M33 ^3 baa
m mbarn runan wa abtr aaba nanya my nanba vim nto ba 38
atr vm iwi ns "par6 ins 2b btaan m"«l ba dji ^nib" ba by mn 39
ambx ranpn ail : ktow anb wan "2 BTntri B"bas ntribtr w mn oy c
10 baxa ipaai an-isai B^baiai amena on 1? swaa <bnB3i p^ajn •&*&•* "ty
sba-we nnatr »a an 1? {ten npai ptri p a^piasi a^ban nop
to"W bnp bib mn "iatn JTJO bab maem. a^abta ntr ay mn pyyn 13,2
«
ms-iK baa amwan tww by nnbtrj nsnaa otAh mm pi aw ea'by bk
15 priM nx naDii nybs nop*] amtr-oa nya a^bm mean anayi tonan 3
it? 11 o p mtryb ferpn ba nun tVwv ,c ,a tn^Krn Kb »a wto uv6m 4
toab nyi ansa mma* p tone* ba n« mn bnpn :ayn ba wya nann n
5n nnbya bxiE" bai mn !qn :ony mnpa BViban jvw nx toanb nan 6
oonan aw nw Bnbxn px nx aca mbynb mw ntrx rnnywvnp
2 j anvax maa ntnn n^j; "?y n'n^xn ]n« iw la^Ofn :&^> <iot?> «npi ic« 7
»y Vaa a\n^«n "is 1? npntoo ^«t^ "?ai "wn :n^j;a o^ni vnsi K?jn s
i]'i ,at pi ny wail :nnssnai n^^saai o^snai o^aaai nniaai cTtrai 9
wyi »s?ya mm f)« nnM npan mat? *a pi«n n»s tns 1? rr n« toy n^t^i •
mm pa "a Tfi? wi $aw« ^s 1? nt? no-1! ]ii«n ^y rr nte itr« ^>y n
25 D\n!?Kn riK th trv*! :nin am ny «ty pa wrm aipe 1? Kip^ stya ps 12
jrwri n« tt» tdh vb\ iDTi^n )n« n« ^« wa» fn ion 1? xinn nva 13
Dy a«rtw ;n« ac^i pptiffi tint nay ma ^>« 'SWi Wi my •?« v^k >*
!?a n«i Dis nay ma m mm "pa^ n,t?,in nt?!;'B' w^^ n,1« "-V n"-
:r; naw
30
"trim mp ^nrn n^tn« <syi *pn b» vnifaz is i^d DTi^n n^t?M i4,.s
n^yo^ ,st?j 'a Vsotr^y ^dV mm wan o mn ymi :ma^mjaVc^y 2
j^Knty iay -naya ima^a
mat? n'psi :m:ai a^a my th t?vi ateima a^n my mn np^i 4-3
35 » j » yurfon nna^ jittAan jw aaw yiec a^trima 15 vn ick am^n n
:aVa,!7t<i ymVyai yac^Ni :yz") iBil 76
typa
1
? a^n^a b lVjn ^«i»> b ^>y *po!? l*fi rwfoa sa a^ntr^s ijmm s
^«»^ JDWffi paya waVi i«a bti^bi JBffMB^ »n mn yatn wi n« .
nby nw \b -ibk, i rpa annai av-nc^a by nbyxn na«b oM^sa mn
40 n« BM?«n pa mn n»N"i im air aa-'i b^tb ^yaa r)jm smfa ainnsi 1
1
a» latyi JB^ns ^ya «inn aipan bc imp p ^>y b^b ^nsa 'ma *a*w 12
^^^
:tr«a isity ,i mn nas^i an%m>« n«
v) "tt3«',i avi5Fa mn my bKW\ :paya w»*n btic^b my wft 14.13
lyatra W te^aan ^aa an 1? n«ai am'rya aa> annn« nVyn k 1? B^n^sn n=
i6,43— 18,5 -«»•<»•» K n'D'n '"in *KW3*- 15
16,43 T^ "Wi ^B"1 in"^ ^« ^'i ^ ^ »TJ«^ IiniT ,i31 ff^Nnw <fai
IWK3 ns
i7,s aem »3» n2n ircun ]ni b» to "mdn'i OT33 Wi ac "itfto TO
2 "WK ^3 mn "?« jru noK'i :m,y-i' nnn mm nna jnKi o'nnn maa 5
:-joy DM5»n "0 riay "paba
4-3 mn bt< mow "p :-iot6 )n2 "?k bt!5k "on To Kinn nWa TO
- jo maa 'naB* k^> 'a :nas6 man *? man nns sb nw tdk na nay
:pw»i fews rjbtmD rmw ntn ovn ny bx~\& r\n tfrtpn •«?« avn
6
-urn ^kic1 'bbc nn« n» vnan nann bana" "?aa 'na'rnnn *i»k ^»aa 10
7 Town na nnyi tens ma 'b amaa s6 no 1? "10*6 'oy n« niyr> wa
nwG pan nn« p man p mnnp 1? "i« niKas wp io« na ti-6 nay1?
s ma'iK ^a hk nnaNi nawi ton "?aa "joy mwc\ ^nto' 'oy ty tu
9 ^nto' 'oy 1? nipo 7iob»i tfwa ton o^njn oca bit *p 'mcyi t2bd
rnawms tonb mVa 1? nbiy »23 ib'oi' »6i my um «*?i win po-i lmnyoM 15
7? i?ni ma'i« ba n« ^yiani Snto' 'oy by b'obb" tos ton a'P'obi
1 1 "pit n« 'mcpm mnaN oy na?? mo' in?o '3 mm :mm •p n:3 ' ma<>
'2 n« vi223i ma 'b W3' Nin swiabo n« 'nu'am 7:20 mm ton mnnN
13 loyo ton xb nam. pb ^ mm mm 3*6 ib mnN '2N :abiy ny iNaa
•t inbbi B?iyn ny \m,3?03i 'maa ln^moym :y:D? mn ntrso ^mmon ickb 2°
is jna "on )a ntn ]irnn feai n^n onann ^>aa :o?iy ny jiaa n^m
:mn Vk
j6 ^3 ^ma 'oi Bvi^iTnim '2K 'd noK^i mn' *i*h sun wi i^on van
'7 pimoV "pay ma by nanm bvt^n ^i'ya n«t ppm JB^n iy 'inwan
18 « ^a-T-
1
? 7*pn Tfi my msi' no : B'n?N mn" 1 25
19 nmn nVnsn ^>a n« mcy ^2V^1 yiay maya mm :nym "jnay n« nn«i
3 layet? new Vaa -jn^t B\n^« i"«i 70a ]"« mm srri^un Vs n« ynr6
2' oy i^> nns 1? B^n^n "pn n»« }*nKa <-i'n« ia bnw ^ya «i nyitsa
22 n« )nm M'n'jKi *u 0tvoy "obo B-np msili ra^ja bb* <v"? bwVv
23 nvr nnyi :bt6*6 an 1? m\n mn*1 nn«i a!?iy ny ay^> i
1
? ps-ib-1 "py 30
:maT itfNB ntoyi B^iy ny p«^ ima ^>yi "pay by man ton nann
24 mn mai ?«nB"? B'n?« 'tkib" m^k ninas m.m ion 1? a!?iy ny Idb- ^w »
n: nso p by ma ^ nua 1? riay )»« ns mto "nbs nn« »a JT2B 1? joa pay
26 naion pay by nanm a^Kn «m nn« mm nnyi \yitb bbsrmb yiay
27 mn' nnx 'a mis'? abtyb nrn 1? -pay no n« "pa 1? nbmn nnyi :n«tn 3s
taViy 1? ftoi na*o
18..S to nvnai nj n« np*i Byaan B'ntrbe n« mn mi ]3 nn« 'mi
32 n« mn ti :nmo -»vi Trt> onay a«io wm a«io n« 71 sorofa
4 t\bx woo tit isVi :mE VU3 im a'snb insba nnofi naw i 1?© ity-T-nn 40
33-in ^3 nx im npyi 'V2i D'K ps ontryi Dtnfi e'e^n nyacn 331
n mn mi nais "jbo ity-nnn 1? iity 1? po'o-T on« Kai :a3n nso 1200 inii
. - .
14 • : - • k :'-'- •"" •-•-•• 1 6,6
—
42
:yat?e D"nteaa tpxi nrtoai irtaa 'tea ^kti m« "ojn wpjai awtati 16
tDTOMn ma ;n« »srt Tan nrcftna oonan 'wwi in^ai
:vn«i «pt< t»a rwrt nnn 1? woa rn ]m »k rain ova 7
s nnyitr ar ^k ore nt» 16
rnaa n« a^ua i-ibb 24
:vniKtei a^ayn tea
ino "?Vnai rap teia »a ?o
jd\t?k te te Kin Niiii
10 ffWs a'ayn y6k te »a 26
:nc>y D"Dt? raw
visV Tirn Tin 27
napaa nnm ty
is a^ay mnstra rart lan 2s
;tyi rnaa rart nn
latr rnaa rari lan 29
ns? isai nn:o ttW
:trnp rrnna rart nnnt?n
20 pun te visho fan b
:oiDn te ten ;-=-o>n *)K
pan ^jra D'ccn inae* 31
:t?b mrp a^a netn
lKitei ovt dj?t 3-
25 na i»k tei rrwn pyjW '3Bte "9»n <SJ> 133T- IN 33
tp»i n« eu*rt «a »a
bid "j mrrt mn 34
man a^iy 1? *a
3° nyty vi5n uytsnn nasi nS
man p uts.t map
jenp nts6 nnh 1?
:nntena nantrn 1?
35 teic" v6m OCT 71*0
aten "gn atoyn p
iet?a \x-ip rart nin s
srnVte n'aya lymn
1V net i 1? iw 9
tpnwtea tea in^tr
it^-tp aira Mmn
trar *»pae aV nae»
uyi rap urn n
:Ton v:b ltr-a
n»y -itrx vnfctea re» 12
stfPB ^Btrai vnsb
<nar> ^htj" yu 13
tp*ma apy *sa
u\-6k top sin 14
tVBfi&o pun tea
inna a'jiy'? *^a> »
:in «^6 na nan
ama« nx ma nt?« 16
tpra4 myiatri
ph^> apy^> rrvayi 17
sa^iy nna fo*w^





*U ^n 'lie latent 3
nn« ny ^>« nateaai
Dptry^> trs? man k 1? 21
to^ate Dn>te nan
wwsa iyjn *?« 22
nyin ^n ^K^ajai
psn te Teeth its? 23
:mn^ ??m ps« Dyn te na»sv
Tan jnun "je 1? nic'b w«6i tpxb rar nna )ns ^ dc ary^i 37
40 nohi imn" p ms nayi n:iaLM i cw <i>"«nNV ms Tajn nava or ian^> 3s
jpyaaa tvm naaa rap jaca »id^ n-anan pmn ]nan pria nw ja^ytr^ 39
mina ainan tebi a"ij6i ipa"? Tan nH'n nata te rart mte niten 1? »
iap: nt?s mnan isn ]imTi pNn Dnayi s^tntn te ms tf« top 41
DTetro 1? tpeteoi nnssn <• ensyi :ncn D'jiy 1? ^a ni.T 1? nnvft mora 4-
20,2—21,22 •:• - • s :--'- •"- • - 17
20,2 "03 'Jptrp nssci ictn Vyp ps^p nnpy n« mm np"i srionrn .121 nx
3 nm n«o nann »nwi tjsi ttw wi can by \nm mp p« rai am
Tn ne»y 1=i nnpoai bnan rrnnai mjpaa <ozn KWi na n»« ayn
jptew ayn tei tit aen )iey sa "ny bab
4 vurnn "52? nan t« pTitrbs py OtiO nanbp ny Wfi p "nn« to s
siyaFi P"Ksnn "n"b"p "bp n«
n mba "na 'on 1? ns >"°y" p pn^s fi nvwbfi n« npnbp my fira
:d"ji« niapa iman fjn "nan
6 yanm Dmitry trtri vm rnyasNi nnp b>"n to naa nanbp my vim
7 smin vik «yoe' p )naim ina"i bKnt?" n« *prn :kbv6 nbia Kin pai 10
s :rnay toi mm ma i!?b"1 naa Ksnnb rttt bK
2i,2.n "?« Tii ipk"1 :Vkt»' m niap? tm nx nyi bantr 9y pt? npyi
nynai "?k warn it nyi yap* n«ap ban©"1 na tibd id
1
? nyn "nc ?ki aw
3 nppn "an« »s5n p"pys nap ana ipy by mm *pv am" nptoi :pnscp na 15
4 nam :?Knc"? nptft*'? mm nc 1? "anx nxt trpa" np"? may? "ana 1? p?a
n n« a«r ;mi lateim N3"i 5sv Toa -pnmi axi" «ri axi" by ptn *ppn
*jto t?"« rpx nxpi p^k *pN bunt?" ?3 "mi th *?« pyn npsp ibpp
o nps «? ]Poai "i5i :ann *pi? t?"K ipx p"yacn map yaiw nmmi ann
:a«r n« "ppn nan ayn: "3 PDina 20
8.7 p\-i5nn Vk Tfl "io« ,i : ^k-ib*" 1 ns -]^i ntn nann ?y p^n^sn 'i^ya yTi
^a -pay piy n« Ki nayn nnyi ntn i^in ns wrj» nt?« tsp "nxon
r*WO "nbapi
•.9 iDK na tpS? th V« man 7? np«b tn nth na tot mrr irri
n th V« na Ka >ci :"p nt?y«i nanp nn« i1? -ina yby noa 'as t?^» nm> 25
12 n<>&a> a^nn nc6t? pki ayi a^ac tyibc bk : -p "rap mn" ipn hd i 1? "ip«"i
Tk5pi ynsa nani mn" 1 2in a^p 11 ntrbt? rwy dkv2 ' T'avs aim *ps "aap
:"ian "n^W n« a^trs np n«n nnyi 5S^_?iaT^5TTiTiJrp
_
TniT
'3 t«p rem p^an "a mn" ma Na n^EK n«p ^ n^ na Vk th nptn
14 jierw ^« p'yat? 'rsntyp ^b't ^Hitra nan mm ^ '.bs» b» am? mai 3°
10 nynn by ana-i mn" nsn mncnai nmnt?n? p^cn^ i^^p p\f?«n n^i
pn« pa py Tpy irop -|«^pi in" *pg nny an n'nt?an -\t6nb no«n
stttfti
16 p'p^n ]'ai pun ]'a npy mm n,y?a ns ton va-y n>s nnn wty^i
*>y B'pca c'dsp B'aptm n^n '?e , i p'Ttt'in" 'ry nvoa n"a nc^t? lanm 3s
7 ntTN «in "aNi pya map 1? "nnoN "as «"?n n ,n'rs<n ?k n'n nptn jan'as




18 mmb na»p P"pn? n"in n?y" 'a n"n"? nps"? na f» np« mn" ns^pi
21.19 ly -vii «a"i P:mm ap*a nan nc« na nana mn fyn :"B3"n ]an^< ]naa 40
22 npin :Tv~\i< p"B« tvt^ inn»"i pan |o t«"i tv\ n« kti ;an« pn iaiN
nDJo1? k 1? nopai 31.17 (•)
: D'sn wn iJiKi D^iVnno ley v» pyaini 7 'jdh n« «i"i ijik aw a <M
Chron. 3
i6 ...-. s D'a'- '"m «*--•: l8/>—20 I
ms nti pvirn ansa e*ras m atri :tr\x e\b* cicn entry ansa 18.
n« tti np>i :-]"?n -aw ^33 ttA hot ytrn nma "»ui enay Trh 7
>-iy .... nnaeai tnteiT dn^i "ltynnn nay Vy vn x\x antn *ftf
nsi ntrmn a: n« na?tr ntry na iKa nan ncm to npV ity"T>Tn
5 : rerun na n«i aniayn
inais t?b ity-Tin Wi ^3 n« to nan (a nan *pa lyh yeen 9
cnbi -itr« by wia> eiVtrV 1 1? *?i«trb to fran •?« ua onn<n> m rhm •
:ntrn:i .-pai an? na 5F: my inn nvi iyn nian^a trtt "a BtJH -ity--mna
ovjn "?3D kstr3 itrs antm rpsn cy ninn to "j'PBn trnpn bhk B3 u
10 ip^ayai o-ntr'jsm pay •'jam bnibbi enno
en«a oen :*)?« -wp nnetr n^an twa ens n« nan " la^tra 1 13.12
j-j^n itr« Vaa to n« mn"1 yen th!? cnay en« ^a inti ca^M
p a«n nay bjb njrai estrn ntry wi ^totr 11 ^>a ty to "pe'i b.h
pj -innwv bidtin ]a prai stona -n'rnx p wanm xasn ty rmt
'5 to »aai «rfeftrn wan Vy jmsr p VTjai nsra sntri tfttna '^ l7e,,a«, 17
:Y3an nn catrsnn
tit -iatn :mnn 133 qon "]bm pay »aa -]ba trm ntri pnnsvn 19,2.11
oojtfa to nVen nan ^ay va« ntry -a trna ]a pin oy non ntrys
now nam 1? pan 5s pay ^a p« *?s to nay isa^i van by iamb 3
20 xbn a'ama -j 1? nte \3 -pvya fan n« to naacn narA p»v »aa ntr
•m nay ns |un np^i j"pK may \sa pun "jsn'jv bs^v npn 1? maya 4
'jy n^n 1? VWl i55n jenVtr^i nytreon ny 'sna on^no ns nna^ cn?j"i n
ini"a latr I'jen itaw n«D e^eVai ctrisn vn »a nmyb nbw D'tr:»sn
:enati'i oaipt nss> ;itrs ny
25 .-)Da ^3 «]?« pay ^31 ]i3n nto' i yn 5y ^trssnn '3 pay '33 wti 6
on? nam :oxnsi aan naisai naya oin pi onni oi.s )a en? natr"? 7
^l »Qtd 'W? urn iMa'i lay n«i nsya I'ra n«i 331 ^?w o'tr^tri cjit
man^a"? ^3 , i cnnya ieokj pay
laiy^i pay »auen jonnin ksa-^ ^a n.si 3ttv n« n^n to yatr'i
30 'is nn^n n bki 11 «ti :mtr3 b'hb^ isa ^.w'.s E^'Jam Tyn nns nan^a •
nwi :bin nsip1? "pyi ^ntr^a mna ^bb tit) TttWi o^s in« nan'jBn n
'laa ptnn as natoi :]iay "33 n«"ip^> lanyi vns t^»a« i^ ]W ^n in^ 12
Tj?a npmnji ptn :Tnyenm laa iptn' ]iay »ia b«i nyitrn^> n n^m b-i« 13
iay ~trs aym asii »s>\ itwjp vj^ya 3',an mm whm ^y tjdi way u
35 ram <3sv *5JM> bin B3 ^ 1ST p.ay *aai n^sa raii"i nan'ra 1? ans ">3B^ »
:E^trn, a«v kb^i rrr^n wa^ iriS ,,^< ,>a.s oca an b:
naya itr.s ans n« \s^vi bon^b "inrrir-i ^itr^ ^s 1? 1223 s3 Bns trvi 16
iajn ^Kntr^ ^3 n« «ptw"m^ t^i lands'? ntynnn si-j « "••-• "ffun t
bin B3"1! nay rarfn nan^a ans nxip 1? ?n "jnyi «> ^na^n nb 1! pfW i s
4o n3i tr\s rj^H EiyBiKi bbt E^fs nyBE1 binb to annn i?.sTir , ^dVb
rantn ,?N^tr , ^e 1? ie33 »a "ityvin nsy inti :n'an nb^- ntr "jBitr r»\
:ny ]ray *aa ns ytrm 1? tnM nas .s^i innayi Tin ay
«3sn ?"ti ns 3KV 3nFi an^an nss ny 1? n3trn nsitrn nyl vn 2o,s
3nv 71 tAnnrPa atr^ m nan n« tsi kb*i pay ^a p« ns nntri
23.S—24,24 —hso* « D'B-n >-cn *m>r*>- 19
33,9.8 pen towm rv»oto 'yet? »aa mtrbtr "?nvi onn tow mnn py
1
? »>a
' *aa nto njmai 'triy^ *w nm "yoc »aai 'pj?^ maw ^n nto ntrtor
11 vm aoa arm k 1? ny-oi «njw wn nni train nn: wi :ny3-iK 'yet?
:nn« miRfi& 3« no 1?
13.12 bnr^i ram pns d*ioj> »aa snyaiK to^yi ]ron war eiey rvjp »aa 5
wrxth mm QE& TOprfc n!?iy ny roai sin n'trnp trip wnpm prw
lo.i-t 03 Vito est? "?y lKip 11 wa ffttton imn ntrei tn^iy ny iot?a -pato
1 7 .i 6 mam ttyto oa i\ti :t?*on tooit?"* Dit?-n 03 :-itytoi eit?-n nt?e
[8 n'o*?t? Tmr 03 :nbyvb m mam U31 nnn« e<ia "itytoi? n\n k"?i train
19 ryonn nye^M wton to"*<»i> wn mica iwnn i.tt psn 03 strain 10
3 :Mt?n mtsh tram na^e tovy »tt
22.21 e'la 1
1
? m n^i uyto ne'i srpi ttyto ,!?ne 03 'trioi 'toe one 03
23 invito nioTi my 'too "cid 03 mmm tr'p 03 Diatri niia na "3
24 txbft$ met? 12DD3 omiipB^ noan 't?a-i nmnoa no 1? '1 1? 03 nto
n: man im ids o intooi nit? entry po mm no may 1? naaton ntfy 15
26 na nwto
1
? )'a dm 1? 1? oil : Dto? 1? ny ntono pt?'i icy 1? toit?' ttto mrr
27 "i
1
? "i3 nseo non airman w nana o nrnsy 1? rto to nai ptron
2s to mrr ma moyV pna 03 t^ meye »a intoe!?i njtr entry )3D
29 nrbbi :o'nton no may ntryei trip to 1? matt toi not?to toi nnsnn
trnei mit?o b"?i n3aiBl?i nsno^i nison •'p-pn'n nnjo 1? rbbb) ronyon 20
3 1.
1
? rwrt nity m'ryn ^3^1 'jsiy 1? ]di mrrt bbnb) rmW? np33 ipss ncyVi
32 n« not?i jmm osV T'on an^y DEt?03 isdds anyeVi wvnnb mnstr^
no may 1? omn« ]-\tm "13 mecei trnpn metro n«i nyio "?n« niee^D
tmm
25
24,2.x 3ii nci :ien"Ni niy 1?^ ^Mmaw ail )"ins 03 nmpVno prw os 1?!
3 T*n Dp^n-1 ! tTonw nty^K ttro*i en 1? rn «*? aoai oma« »afc Mimam
4 "13 wstt^i tomaya nmps 1? non^N -13 p i^dti«i nty 1?^ »aa ;o proi
no^ DVKl iry^N "J3V Dip^n^i nem< 03 p enain 'trsn1? eon nty"?«
n ey n
1
?^ ni^im eipSn^i :njietr eni3N no 1? non^N »aVi ntry ntrT man 30
6 myotr esna'i non^K »i34M -ity 1?^ 030 e^n^n ntri trnp ntr pn o n?K
-inpij ]3 "j^nwi |nsn pmi nntrm i"?en »irt rfei p iwon "?«inj ]3
nty^w 1?' tn«j trim 2 non^N^ tns nn« 3« no d'i^i nons^ no«n vni
8.7 tya*m cptjw^ irvWi Dirt i^t:*- mjrrt a^nrrt pmnn Vnun van
11-9 "ytrnn yitr^
1
? iwm ma»A yaum ppn 1? pts'trn p"e^ ^enn mbeb 3s
13.12 ntry nc6tr nsn 1? tntry eotr e^p^ ntry 'ntry 3"tr^Nb :obyn inoatr 1?
it). 1 4 n>otr Ttn 1? ntry mM? igs 1? itry nt$*en niS?^ :itry nya-iK fytqp<b
ij.16 ttim i•:
,l
? iDntryn ^twtrrt iti'y nytrn n^nns 1? i*wp nnet? fj^mi itry
18 innwin nyan« inviro' 1? ontryi ntrVtr m^ :eotryi eotr bvnb entryi
19 "hmo enoN ]in« no neEti'na mm no 1? «o^> emay 1? arrtgfi n"?K 40
t^Kity^ \n^t< mm vna
21.: oa
1
? mom 1? nrmm ^Kaitr oa 1? !?«aitr e-iey oa 1? eonun 1^ ^aaVi
inn" .jnari 031 :nm meVtr 'J3 1? mo"?tr nmrt sn'^. tr«-in inorn
o 1? na'o "?nvy 03 ryonn DyDp , 'tr^trn "?N^y»- otrn moes wnn
i8 —*»•«•«• K tris'n "W **&-&*>- 21,23—23,7
^ man k?o ?\c2z mmb nam 12 -:-s: pan aipe '"? nan pis 5»s rn 21
aien "|ben ^ik bti iTnp th bK pv "aam :Bj?n byo nsaon -raym 23






? -ic\x Kty« k5 o k5b paa naps nap >3 Kb p-iKb tvi "pen ibkm 24
s p<t :m«o b*e> ?pB*a ant *jpv Bipoa ins 1? th in": ;aan mfljj ntfym 26.713
D'Dtrn ;o b*k3 inayi mn> ?k Ktpn onsbBn mby ^jn nin<b nam wi n»
:naia 5k lain 3Bh i^o^ nim "ibk^i :n?yn natn "yy 27
ptroi :be> nan 'Diavi p-i« paa mm may "a "To niKia K*nn nya 29.2s
^ Kbi :)iyaa3 nD3a kto nya ntyn nauai "onB3 nt?B ntyy ntrs mm >
10 tmrr "(Mbe Bin obb njpa >a B-nbK cmb vasb nabb -to
ibvrwb nbyb nato nn B\nbKn mm ma Kin nt mn -iain 22.x
"iax aisnb D'asn icjn "r«"ity pKa -ib*k anan n« Bias 1? -to td»w 2
pan nron&to anjawi mnbnb anraBob a-ib bnai : avibKn ma ma3b ma 3
is onsm Hvrrcm wan <a iseb ]"Kb dmix *$yi sbp^a p« si
1
? ncnai w 4
mrrt mas'? mam -pi iya "aa nobB* w -ibk-1! iwA aib btik "sy n
"asb arfc Tn jyi lb aa na-oK mrwn bab mKsnbi BB>b nbyab fcnari
nniD
Tfi ibk"! ibvcw vf» rmh ma niaab mi iaa nabob mpi 7.6
20 nan *by to :sAh mm BB»b wa niaa 1? 'aaV ay rwi "as -*-aa r^bvb s
B'dt q *avb wa naan k^ n^y nibna men'rrsi nastr ai 1? an icsb mrp
i
1
? vnrfim nmac itk rm*1 Kin ^ n^ia p nan nart nsis nastr B'aT 9
n»»»a
!
?K"itr'1 by p« opwi m^iyi IBB* nNT nato "a a^aBo ra*W bao
mia^B Ksa "maoni bk 1? ^ *am ib 1? ^ nw Kim "b^ n»a naa"1 Kin '
25 "pr^M niiT n^3 waai rmVsm t»j> mm
(n^ ^aa nny sabiy ny bK^B, ^ by n
nK iiBtrbi bKiB"1 by ypn na^ai b3B? mm ib p "jm sf^p ibt ntrKB 12
Dtsetwah n«i B'pnn ns niwyb iiBB'n bk n'bsn tk '.ynba mn"1 mm 13
"ay3 nam :nnn bKi kth bK ]*b«i ptn bvmr by nB'B na mm ms T»« m
ntrnabi anaa a^bs i\b» «)Bai ^bs n«n ansa am mm n^ab 'nwan
30 3ib icyi :-yBin an^byi vtcmn a^aasi B'syi mn 3-ib »a bpce ,\s brobi w
nt-nabi .pab antb :n3KbB bsa Ban bai pyi pK ^nni B"3sn n3«bo vj> 16
:"[oy nin^ TO n»jn flip tbbb ]\s btisbi
aaay B3"nbK mm Kbn :iaa nobtrb ntyb bona* "ib* bab rn wn
^asbi mm 'asb pxn nB'aaai psn "laB,, ns Ta jna "a a-'aaa B3b mam
35 B*npa n« wai lBipi BB'nbx mn'b vmb aa^Dai aa33b lan nny :ioy 19
naaan mab B^nbxn B*np •'bai mn 11 nna jvw ns K"anb a-nbsn mm
smm EB-b
n» ba ns .pKi :bK*iB^ by laa nabB* ns ibo'.i w yatri |p Tm 23,2..s
40 bidbb wi nbyai naB* o^bty ]3B a^ibn iieb 11! sB'ibni tnanam bK-iB1 ' 3
B"nB»y mm n^j nasba by nsab nbxn tfftH naowi avbo anaab an'baba.b 4
nyaiKi B'lyc n^sbK nyaiKi iB^bs tffff tnattm nnotri »)bK nyaisi n
:bbnb 'm»J> "WW E^baB nin'b B"bbnB D^M
pyBB'i pjjb 'aB/Tab i*yp\ nnp pB-iab "ib 03b nipbna w apbnM 7-6
26,3—27,9 -~«9<<M» « BTSV1 «,B1 «*>•&*- 21
26,3 <tr*Bnn ob-y :ya"in btrarv vfatii irmai »awi Wt loan OTTO B>aa
4 wn nanrv Toan frjmr wa m« naybi tyavn 'S^jwi^m 'trtrn prim"
n yawn "o™^"1 "Bfn "way rtrann bsanai Tain *iatri 'trbtrn hkv
6 errat* rpab o^btrBan caa n^ia ua rryatrbi :0TibK OTa o ^atrn vibrs
1 bvi »aa wk<i> naito* nsiyi b*<B-n 'any rryatr »ia. :nan bn maa «a s
s naa b<n tr\x orrnNi tsrpjai nan m« lay ^aa nbs< b3 nrraeoi ln-bK
9 ntry naiatr b'n »aa otiki ooa irnabtfobi :tn« na'yb B»J«n wtfv trtsfh
1 iwrt wan lno-en "naa n\-i Kb <a trjon net? ma n-p saa p nohbi
1 : Try ntrbtr nchb otini eoa ba 'yain innat ^trbtrn irrbae "jcn irrpbn
ia nitrb BHW neyb nnatra tnaan "trtnb onytrn mpbneb> nbub 10
•4-13 bnian bs^ »TJ«n TJ«6 nnia« nob bnas ]apa nib-na ibo'i :mrr n*aa
:naiBx i*?nia kti mb-na ibon batra pyv ua lrmai^l inpbtfb nrnta
16.10 nboaa nsbtr nytr ey anyeb nchbi « sd'edkh /va vaabi naaa mx nayb
17 or
1
? naa^ nya-ia or
1
? naissb ntrtr B"ibn mrab natra nay 1? -ietra nbiyn
19. is nbN :T3-isb e'atr nbcab nyaiK anyab "QTlA icatr e-atr cecNbi nyans 15
:np oabi vnpn <aab onytfn nipbna
«j oa pyb ua se'trnpn nrofcbi iwAkji no nnsiK by <e-rrnK cibm
22 i-n« ban en* <tow ua vbtm wun pybb nn«n "trto pybb ^ehan
»mm no nnsN "jy 20
24.23 Sy TJ3 ntra ;a asm ]a 17K<ac'i» rbxyfr vmrb nrw 1? ^aiay 1?
ns n^a'Vn ua nan ua DT'i ua in^yt^i ua wam ity^s 1? vn«i inrtwn
26 'trxii I'ran im »*^i TBW n'tynpn miss "73 'ry vnKi rv^^t? «in :ua
27 ltrnpn ^trn jai nian^an ]a iHasn ntri ni«am D«^«n »iw masn
2s 3kvi 13 ]a iia«i c^p ;a "nun nxin "7Niair cnpnn "731 mrrr noVpun? 25
:vn«i n^a'Vtr T 7y trnpan 7a rms p
29 iD'aBB^i Dnatr7 17«^tr , by fuwna naxba 1? viai irriSa ,ins ,l7
i ]tt|17 naya ^>«'ib"' mps by n«o yatri ^k b"n "ia vn«i wat?n onanb
31 rn'ibhb "inanb wpbt n*r wanb j-jban m'aybi mrr1 naxba "?ab naiya
j*0^i Tj^a ^n HDJ. ana «sa^i wna n sn maba 1? cyansn ro^a niasb 3°
32 "oaiNin by "jban th BTpM ma«n vm ni«a yatri csbs b'n »a rnw
nban nail n\ib«n nan bab ^:an aatr wn nam
27.x rmtfnn armed mwsm nob^n ntri masn v>n aisaab b«id 'aai
nacn nnn bab trnna trnn n«s sm n«an mpbnan nan bab -jban ns 3s
:«)b« nyaiNi entry nnNn npbnan
2 inp'rna "7yi 9kh3? ]a «b>yatsn pc-K-in trin? naitr^n np^nan ?y
4-3 9yi ;ptrw-in tr^^? niwa^n ntr ^a 1? trtnn ms 'aa p :••)?{< nyai^i entry
?yi i"aan m?pa<' inp?ne -?yo "nmKn 'in -p ny^s- "atrn trinn np?na
n jrrOT ta in^a "tr^trn trnn 1? Wfvn Kasn ntr :*i?« nyaisi entry mp^na 40
6 "ryi rtr'rtrn ni3a in^aa «in :i?n nyan«i entry mp^na ?yi trun pan
7 3KV ^n« b«ncy ^yann trnn? ^yann naa i3T ,ay mp^ne «"?y»i o ,c?c."i
8 'dann cnn? "dann :^n nyaiNi entry inp?na "?yi mn« laa nnan
9 "trtrn trin*? "ts'trn :»)?« nya-wi entry inp'Jna "?yi -ynrn mnatr
;;rn
20 •:•-• s :rr "- - - •: 24 25—26,2
<djv trim ^na n^D »ia HTPtM n't?" 02 1? n'tt^. ns^o tik :>*-Bt? nans 24 -:
t6i -itybK ^na 1? »najn -nan Bnt*> ua i.t^p** 1? nnn *ia rua mwjf* 2S.27
ntfn -nyi ^na "trio ^21 (tam* wp »aa trp^ »Ma i 1? rm ^.29
'33 nn™ nap 1? ntou nn dj i^s^i 1 onviaK n'3 1? tmi »aa nb» 3'
5 nia« n'Mi non3^> ni3«n vmi -pa^Ki pmi "^an Tti obV prw
;)apn itik nay 1? t?Ktn
nfitaa anwpjn imiTi p\-n *p« 03^> mij? 1? «3sn nt?i tti hyi 25.x
*)Dvi list *jd« oab :nm'3y^ nax'jD MM* cibdo vm nvibsnai afau 2
10 ^3 ]inn^ :"jbnn *r ty «3?n *)dk t "?y *]dn »aa n^s-it?sv jmmi 3
n^s *p ty ntft? inwiei inoit?m> ^yetrv tf^wn "i^v in^-u )iniT
mona in>p3_ ]B\n 03 jB'nb :nm^ y?m nnn by -loaa'1 «33r»* nnrr 4
tiiVd nt?pacr
i
-iry viaa^ WW niucto o:n no:n nia'-n bx<ifo> bttvy
<wnp nm 1? n\-6«n ^"on3 -jban nth pw no3 nbx » miKMna -win -
15 n.T3N *r "?y nV« bi ivnbv ni:3i -icy nys-ix no3 p*nb owtin |n"i c
*pK i!?Dn «t> *?y Dwxn n*a miy 1? nrtoi c ,!73i n ,n t7SD3 mrr n*a ""-'a
btinb pan ba mrrt Tt? hb'tb nn^nw ny diedd to »p«ii pnrn 7
:TB^>n ny pa ^na Jbpa nmb met?B ni^io 6w :n:at?i tMiD» -
nt?y not? Mai itiki mn» «pi^ ^dx 1? ]it?tnn 'nun am 9
20 ntry trj» v:3i mm «in >:t?n in^n^S
ncy n^tr rn«i Ma n&b> ie^m
ncy d^c rn«i v:3 ns' 1? <y^ain n
i-jy D":t? vn«i v:3 irrin» 'trann 12
nt?y c:tr vn«i ma in'p^ 1?' trtwi 13
2 s :iiry not? vn«i vaa n^"^6> yvcn h
ncy citr won roa in^c^ »i«wn 10
nry noc vnxi via inona^ ^ytrnn 16
ntry doc rnNi Ma yqvhh> mcjwi 17
ncy doc wwi 103 !?N<^yxS nt?y 'nt?y 18
30 ntry Dot? wim M3 n^t?n"? nt?y tM»n 19
nt?y Dot? mw Ma ^N3it?'S tt?y nt?7t?<n' a
:it?y Dot? mm 103 iiTnnB'S n*?y ny3i«<n> 21
nt?y Dot? rn«i 103 nvzyb it?y nc'cnn^ 22
:-it?y Dot? mw 103 moan 1? ncy ntste><n> 23
35 :--y doc mm 103 r^paC; 1? it?y ny3t?=n> 24
rwy not? vn«i 103 oinb it?y n:iBt?<n> n=
:nt?y not? itiki 103 "m^B 1? try nyt?n<n>
j*rrj> not? vnsi Ma mrt»6 n^^y^ 27
nt?y not? ww 103 •msb tm^jn -n«<rp 2s
40 : nt?y not? vnsi 103 ,n'?ij ,7 nnt?yi not?<n>
:it?y not? rnxi 103 niKMnn^» ont?yi nw^wi> ^
:it?y Dot? vntn M3 ity 'nnnn^ ont?yi nyaiK^ 31
vntomb\ s»p«<,atj> oa ;o Nnp p in'B^Cc D'n-ip 1? nnytf^ nipVnB 1? 26,2.x
28,12—29:1 -ota-***- « D'D'n 'in •*•<>«*>- 23
28,12 bsbi mrr no nremb icy nra n<n tok bs maam tmban noi D'caan
13 manan nipbnobi smenpn nnwbi nobta no ni-ra«b aoo notrbn
14 bpwaa am? jmn 11 no may 'ba babi mm no may naNbn b3bi D'ibni
:moyi moy *ta bsb bpcoa «ioan ^a bsb rrnajn moy bi bsb ant 1?
its span nnaobi mmai muei miae bpurca ant ammai antn nnieb bpeoi s
1 6 nianbtfb bptro antn n«i nmatai miac moya mn*tti miaob bptrca
'7 mb>p<b>i mpjuj&i mabtB<b>i :*p3n manbtrb «pai "[nbtys ]nbtrb nanyen
nsab bpena *pan maato n»ai -nsab bptroa antn nfiaVi "line ant
is ant noran naanon maanbi bptrna ppjo ant mbpn n3tobi maai
19 "ja b<acn 'by mm to anaa Van »mm nra p« by aoaai n'irisb io
:n\onn ma«Vo
3 mm "a nnn bto K-pn bn ntryi pew ptn ua nebsrb Tn "idwi
:mm no moy nsKbc bs nibsb ny ^aty ubi -jet xb "py f^M D'nb«
2i bsb msbn baa -joyi avibun no miay bsb n?ibni aunan nipbnc nam
:"jran bsb nyn bsi an&m miay bsb reaana ana >s
2g,s
-pi *iya nvfrN ia *ina inn ua nobt? bnpn bab -jbnn Tn loan
2 tfnaon »na basi ttprhm mmb o mon ms^ *b o nbna na^bem
ooyni bra 1? bran ntrnab ntrnam *pab tpsm antb 3ntn \nb« no 1?
:3ib tsTO "23Ki mpi )3K bai ntapni "pa <aaM dwVoi nntr 'aas n^yb
3 bsc nbycb "m» nob wia *pai ant nbao b is* «flto noa "nisna iiyi 20
4 n23 trato nystri tbik arm ant naa Dobs ntrbtr :tripn nob 'maon
n no nssbo bsbi fpsb *pabi 3ntb 3ntb to-ron nno mtsb ppje «pa
jrnrrt nvn it1 ni«bob 3nano oi trtrm
6 nsNbo ntrbi ni«sm n'sbsn men bK-itr' «av nw no«n n» onan^i
7 121 noa-i-iKi D^abN ntron tmaa ant o\-6«n no moyb on-i qbon 25
lb« n«D bnai ansa D^abx njiowi 01. ntrnji n'Ebx mt?y anaa sjaai
s fatjhjn bK'n" t by m?p no nsixb una t^aaM ins Kstaam jonaa
9 ncc "]bon th oai nw% onann nbt? aba o osnann by nyn inotri
tnbna rtnuB
•pn idn'i bnpn b3 *vyb wp n« Tn to*i 3^
n nbijn nm 11 ^ :obiy nyi nbiyo iaox b^w vb* jkv nn« 711a
mbcen mm ~b qb> p«ai notra ba o mnm nsam mxanm miajm
12 rrnaai m moi bas bcia nn«i Taabo naam ntrym imrk bsb Ktyanom
13 »Tmwan aub D'bbnoi ib iana« nmo la^nbw nnyi tbsbpwbi bn?b TPai
«4 :-jb una jrei bsn
-joo o nsts 3nannb n3 n^ya »3 oy 01 "is o 01 35
io :mpo ]'«i pwi by no' bss la^now b33 oo»im Taab iana« n'na o
16 N'i-n mo "tnp DB'b no T,b masb uVag "i»« ntn ]innn b3 la'nbs nin*
17 oab too "an nsnn d'tooi 33b pra nn« '3 mm "nyn'i :bsn *]bi
is mm :"ib snannb nnoti'3 ^n'Nt na lssoan -joy nnyi nb« b3 ^nsnann
~ny 33b niatrno irb obiyb n«t mtatr irnias b^tri pns" amoM "nb« 40
19 Tpm ynny Tmso nietyb nbt? aab ;n 03 nobt?bi :jbn 033b jam
»>maon to« mon niasbi bsn mtrybi
: nin'b bnpn b3 1313 s ! aa\ib« mm n« «a cna bnpn bsb tit icx'i
21 mby ibyi D'nat mmb inat'i :-jbabi nin'b nnnci np^i cn'roK rtm
22
-*»«»»• k d<dti 'Ian **hea°- 27,10—28,11
'yatrn trnn 1? 'yatrn ;«p« nyaiw entry inp'pna ?yi yipnn trpy p my 27,-
wirt? vacm ;*p« nyaiw "entry mp?np tyn ansa oa p Ms^sn rtyj . ,
'
trirr? 'ytrrin ;.-pn nya-w entry inp?na lyi mt? vitfnn 020 •rclrTi 12
*rapn :«pM nyaiw entry wp?na ?yi ^ra^a? 'mrayrT -ityaN ^ytrnn 13
s 'ntry :i)?« nya-usi entry uy?na ?yi vrit? visiaan "nna n'tryn tnn? u
entry inp?no tyi ansa 'ja p mnyisn rroa ennn itry 'ntry 1? itry
"?yi "?>s\iriy/? >nsiB3n nbn tnnn icy a-it^'-ury c:trn :rpK nyai«i 10
:*pN nyaiNi entry mp^na
:nayc p vpmv uyart nai p -ityto tm 'aawfc fcmun «a» tyi .6
ionoy T5«^ tti tow a«*to rrnrri Jpna pmA toiop p rra»n itt 18.17
b*]BM '»7 :^m<y
T
> p nm ^neri innay p vrjnar ftttA jfco* p 3.19
p it mjfa niton *ri jwjb p tov nttoa aatr «sri ww» p ytrm 2.
:ton* *a» ntr nte an 1-)' p ba-wy p^> 8 -iaa« p ^try p^b lnnar 22
n>s roairA mrr -ion »a nee 1?! ru» entry pt& meDo im km Kto 23
5 isp nwa vn nfes *6i nua 1? ^nn mis p asv sown -aaiaa bvrar 24
:"pn -^a 1? cavi nan nsc-a tdddji nty k^i torap !?y
tpneaai enya rrwa nvt»Kn tyi topny p n<ia>ty -pan nnsH "?yi w
)a nty nffjKn may"? rrwn na^a -try byi nrra p poirv n^n:aai 2o
tyi t'BEtrn nat pn nrati a'ataatr tyi «nenn yotf ranan tyi lai'ra
20 ty :tpyv p»n nnsH ^yi nun pn ^>ya ^e»a i»m av&m own
^yi :^T» p e?^ D"peya -ipan ^>yi «incn not? jrwa D'yin ipan i
to »"ann pp jton ^>yi jvtfign in^n; mahNn ^1 ^d»vi ^aw c^c;n 31
JTn ^b!? new t?ia-in nc n"?s
"ja Dy oiean p ^«ypi Kin isidi j»aa r-.s ]-yv tti "m jniim 32
25 p ynvrv bEn^K nn«i i^on jn oi.sn x'im i^b 1? |-yr i?Bhwn :-pBn 34.3.5
:a«v i^b^ Nas in inpsi moa
DvriBten mp'pnan *wi D-ttawn »*w i«nr> n» b n« tvi ^np»i 28.S
oy paa^i -po^ njpBi anal te n»i nu»n nm d^b^wi ntyi ^bh nM
30 naN"i xbn by -\bnr\ wi np^ jd'jk'it ^>« ^n -iiaj ^1 dmaam D'Dnon 2
Din^i nvp nna insb nnua n"a nwa? »aa^ oy ^jn 'Byi ^n« ^lyaty
^••.s v n9«6 n^a ruan k^ ^ ib« n^n^m :rma^> ^niyam mn^K ^i 3
nvn
1
? ^ax n'a ba ^a bvntn vbs mn« irtai :nafi» ami nns nian'jB 4
'jaai ^s n»a itop waai ra^ nna rrwra «a o^ ^»o^ by
-fab
35 ina*i mm ^ ]nj o^ia o^ai o »aa bai j^ktbti "?a "?y ^^b.-i 1? nn ^a ^a« a
sin 12a rate 4 TbKi ibvrw by rnv nia^a sea by r\wb <:a notea 6
m »nw^m :a«^> i 1? ptam uio p^ ^ q »mna ^a »nnsm wa rua' 7
ba ^y? nnyi :nin ova 'astral 'msa nitry 1? ppr dn ob)yb iy vmbn
]yvb D3N*i^h mrv nisa b itr-m iiatr uvito »awai nin' fe^ ^»nr
•;a nabtr nrwi sn^iy ny aannw aa'ia 1? nn^njm naian }-ix- n.s wvn 9
m,T rm maa 1? b 'a rra^n L-siai D^tr a^a imayi
-[-as stV« nx yn
HKi ny 1? 1TP3P uatyn dni -j^ nsb' utmn dn paa nmwia is; ^ai '
:ntryi prn anpoi n'a noah -ja -ina m.T 'a nny
T-nm vn^yi van?i vna-i a^xn noan n« ua na 1:'.- — i )n'i n
2.?—3J5 -*«•-.>» 2 D'B'n '13T «£>»*>- 25
2,3 \-6k mm aeb no n:n "is nn : 12 ^tr 1?' nn i"? nus*? d'pn i? n"?trni
aiy?i ips"? ni'pyi man n3i
T
yci D'bd rnbp viE 1? -ropm? i*? trnpn'?
4 ton nnm j'jNitr "jy n«i D'jiy'?' im^s mm nyio^i D'trin^i ninae*1?
n n nn l"? nua 1? na isy 'ei :D ,n'7Nn "ran i:*n"5K ?ni n *5nj naia ';«
Ttspn*? dk '2 nn i 1? n:as -itrs< *;k 'oi in'?3'?:r n't" D'ctrn ^tri rrotrn 5
6 ip-itm "jnaai ntrmai ^dd2i 2nn mtry? D2n trs ,1? n"?tr nnyi ivjs 1?
D'jtrnm minn *ey Tii\s D'nann Dy cmns nnc"? ymi rtfam "^mai
7 ":« "2 paVm? d'du'jki D'trna onx ^y *••? ri?vn raw rn pn ntrs
s "5 prfn '.yniy oy nay nW^uaT^y nna 1? cry^ -pay nan* vyf
9 D^syn 'ma
1
? onon 1? nam :«?ehi 5n:i nan ok -ick nnn '2 a-V? D'sy 10
p .)*?« entry ana onytri "^k entry ens "pay 1? n«?«nn con ••ru-u
j*)b« entry e^-na pci ^« entry c*na
« icy nK m.T nanw no^tr 5k n'ren 3naa -is -pe c-vvn noK'i
1 1 o^ctrn nK ntry itrK ^sntr 'n^K mm -p-a d"wi -iok'i ;-pD om'jy -pn:
nn nj2' itrK n:m "ntr yiT nan p T'TorF Tnfe ]n: ntr« p.sn n«i 15
13 12 ntfN p :n« nivn1? n:n yir can trK •nn'jtr nnyi •ima'JD'j mi nin* 1?
c:3K3 "rraa ntrnn 10221 2nt2 nitry; yiv nx tr'K m«i p m:3 p
n2trnc 'n 2trn^i nine 'n nn? 1?! 1? ,Di22i 1*1221 n"72n2 ]c:i kS2 D'sy2i
14 ptrn anytrm rrtsnn nnyi :72s T'n ^k "»3m i ,02n Dy i"? in: 1 ntrs
us pis '722 imbn )D csy m3J unjKi :vi2y? n'jtr"1 ^hk ion ntrx ]"m 20
•a'rtri-r cn.s n^yn nnxi is 11 w ly nnbsi "]7 csnai
16 itr»s isDn nns ^.s-itr 1 ymi ntrs on'jn o^trisn l?2 nn^tr ied'i
17 tryi :msn trtri n-B'JN ntr*?tri *]*;« n'trnm nxo ikss'i r2N tii died
nine trtri d^eVn ntrVtri nro ash f|*?K D'ibtri ";3D ^ D^ystr aria
:oyn n« inyn 1? n^nsin 25
3,x 'nw> nam icn nmnn ina D'Jtrnn mn^ nn n« nm 1? ne'rtr "rrn
2 Bnn2 ni22'7 'rn'i ron'n ]3"]« |i:3 Tn pn^ id'N 1 mpD2«- mn« ^ ,^^ ,7
3 "pta cn'rsn nn ns ni:a"? nc'itr ioin iT?«i : mn'Jc'j ys^ naci <> ^aern
4 ob Vy itrx D^xm :nntry miss snhi D^tr niE« naitr^in nio3 ms« 30
Dntry- <nisK- naim nnn* an'iJ od2 Vy nn»y6 fiiEN«5« <>anK< «nn»n^
n am ant inEn'i ctrna w nsn "Jiun nnn n$<i mno 3m nooso mES'i
6 3m antm msBn 1? n"lp , ]2 ks nnn ns -^s'l :mtintri onbn v^jT^^jn
7 :niTpn *?y onna nnEi ant rnin^m rnnni enen mipn nnn n« «]n'i : ens
s nn-ii D"T»y msK nnn 3ni ob 'jy m« D^cnpn tnp nn n« tryi 35
9 D^ptr 1? niiDDD1? 'rptroi :niNo trtr a ,n32'7 aio am msn^ nncy niBK
ntrj?a cotr Dnna c-z'-pn trip nna try'i :2m nsn nVJym 2m citron
1
1
nicN'7 nn«n «)S2 nntry nets ds-in onnan njai : ant bTi« ibs^i c^ys
:nn«n 2ii2n fjja 1? yoo tron mc« mnNn *"]J2ni nnn ^p4; nyjo t?on
12 »»n mow mn«n ^aam nnn i-pl y;o tyon n»K nn«n snsn «pan 40
'3 om entry mtsN ctriE n^tsn b'anan '•Baa nnsn anan «]i2*? npai
•4 pai "Toiai ]djiki n'j^n nansn n« try-i inn"? nn-asi cn^ai "?y onoy
:Dnrn~lnTn7yi
its "Jy -itrs nssm ins com D'tr'Jtr niDN D'itr omoy nnn oe 1? try'i
Chron.
^
24 --K3KW*- a D'B'n nan -»««j^- 29,22—2,2
pton onooai ibs owaa «^m n^« «)to ons win nvn mrjeb mrri 29
D^iri nVna nnet?3 win ova nw i3Db intyi fc»w i^rv bsb 31b 22
kd3 by nobc am ijna^ pnxbi T33b mrtb mcoi m p nobcb rriti 23
nrtearn pncn bai ibww ba vb* lyem nbsji va« Tfl nnn -jbeb rrer 24
5 note n« mm yryi «Tten nobc nnn t una wi ibon 133 b3 031 ns
neb -|bo bs by mn Kb ick nobo tin vby pro bsici b3 wj6 nbyob
:bK1C by
D731K bxici by -jbo vm D'evii itow b3 by -|bo ny p Tffl 27.26
n3iD n3^3 noii tanton n'cbtr "jbo nbcr.iai 013c y3C "jbo para n3tr 2s
10 ni3t?K"in "]bon Tn nam. :vnnn 133 nobt? "jboii 11331 icy p'oi y3c 29
nsi byi «i33n ]n3 nai byi nam "?Nioty nai by o^ina D3n mmtm
ba byi bvrar byi vby ii3y ics pinyni imi23i ini3bo b3 oy jntnn 13 b
snisiwn nnboo
15 ~Hp^~-
UMM : nbyob mbiri loy iy6k mnii innbo by Tin p nobc pinmi i,2.«
b«nt?i bsb kh?3 b3bi pioscbi niKom p'sban neb baici bsb nobc
bnx ,th dc 13 ]iy333 i»« no3b ioy bnpn bsi nobc iabi iniawi icki 3
20 nbyn o*nbNn pis baa : 13103 mm i3y nco rwjJ ick DNitotn lyio 4
ncmn nsioi joVtenma bn« lb .103 13 in lb pana onyi mipo in n
'^npm nobc mcni nini pco 135b PC iin p m« p btfbxa nwjJ ick
v?y 5yii iyio ^,in? ick mni ^e 1? ncmn nam by pc no"?:? "ry'i 6
.
:»)b« mby
25 iokii ;-p jna no bm v? 10*11 nofc? cn^x n«T3 .slnri nbib3 8.7
my ;vnnn •3n3'?am bii3 ion i3« wi ay n^y nn« nvi?S5 nobc 9
isy3 31 py ?y ^nsbon nn« o 13X in py -ji3i ion: p\T^s nirp
osa> i iq 13 nsi3Ki nin pyn 132^ nsssi ^ \n yioi nesn nny :p«n '
ubi 133
1
? py n>s; nn'n iipk |y> nb^ty? p'nbs ie«ii : 5njri mn "\oy n« 1
1
3° *\ssm nbt<e ^b p'3i pipi p:i jnyc &m nsi 11321 P'P33 ityy nbsw
lin3 yiem nesnn n^y -| ,n3'?on icn icy ns oiEti'n iti'« yioi nesn ~p 12
Tm«i T3sb itrs pisbob -p hm sb ity« T? ]n« ussip^cdTi icyi t?
iyio ^in «3s^o pbeni ]iy333 ic\s ne3<nn> no?c Na^i :p .t.ii «•? 13
frsityi "?y "'roi
35 rfr* itMy Dotn 33i niKB y3i«i *)b« lb i.ti pitriBi 331 nobc «p»w 14
n«i *)D3n n« ^bon )nii :obt?iT3 "]ben oyi 33m ny3 pn^i P'iriD m
KSipi :31b nb£C3 idn piopC3 ;n3 DTttCT n«i D^aato pbcni3 5ntn 16
T?>"i :iino3 inpi »ip*
-]bon nnb «>ip>oi &!"v*0'0 nobtrb ick pipipn 17
obo bsb )3i n«oi pits*en3 pipi ^D3 mso ewa n33io piisoo itrsn
40
:in->s*i 0113 pis oboi pinnn
piy2t? nobty isdi tinisbob n^ai mni Dtrv n,a ^^l, ^v 10iSV) 2 ,.s ; i )I s
p'sb>s na-bc p.i'by 0712301 ma ash L"i« .-)b« p^iotyi b3D c\s «)^«
»a« in py miry icso io«b is
-pa di.wi bn nobc nben :m«o cci 2
5,7—6,21 -«9.<>» : dot '-auMWH"- 27
5,7 18W J31C liB"1 K"?l nBB* K? -ICK np31 ]KX D713tt5 JVlKn "OB 1? lty
•?« D^enpn t?np bx non wi ^k wipo bx nvt nnn jrm n« avian
s ooinan idd,i |TO8i oipo 5j? 00:3 d^tb noron rFFi tnwon ojb nnn
9 «npn p D*on "trsn iKns_i d*on o*uw tntyote via tei pn«n ty
• mb> pn pita pK :ntn crwi nj; 01? *w rmnn ikt. kVi varai ob te 5




T\tiob yx lcnpnn ossein mtdh te o enpn ]d tfjron n«sa to
12 onrate on-riK^i nn-03
1
?! ;wt!? pr6 fpK 1? ate 1? onnWon D^ni tnipteiD 1?
Dntrjn nxab D'ona oniajn nata 1? mte d^dj; nrtoi D'teiBi D^ntecs pn 10
13 tenV nnK ?ip jrocn? nmlro 1?! ooxxneb nnK3 \ti jnrtona onnxne
o rwrt tenai wn "teai D'ntecai nnxxna ?ip onnai snrrt ninnbi
14 niev^1 D\>ron to k!?i :mn"1 «ni>ao> ]<:v> Kte Irani non dVij; 1? o bib
iDV^Kn no n« nw noa Kte "3 pyn \>bd mafr
6.x nebtr neK t« 15
:tenya pat? 1? idk mnp
2 7? bat rra was ^
sd^ij; nnats6 pci
3 new itfiB* !»ip tei VKne'1 tep te n« 713*) vjb n« Tten ao^ 20
4 nnK 1? kVd wai ••as Tfi n« 10a nan nt?K ^«ity ^k jtct 711a n»Kn
n bx"\w nsap ten tjo wina k 1? d^xd p«o ""dj; n« "nKxin nt?K orn |o
:?«n»' ndj? ?y tj3 nr.T7 trua 'mna n^i dd n2» r«\"6 n^a nuab
7.6 dj> \ti : ^«-iiy 'Dj? ^ twrh wta inasi at? ^o» nwA BVamra nna«i
s uk th b« nw nnN 11! : ^fctnty v6n mrp atyb nu nuab ok fn aab z s
9 nn« pn naaV dj; rrn "a nia^n 'ctr 1? n"a nuab *]aaV dj; n\n nt?K w
• m nin,> Dp/i :*db6 nun rua"1 Kin ^^sbna K3»n *]aa *a nun nian vb
mn^ nan "ity«a ^kic kdb by avtn ok ffl nnn DipKi iai ntPK tot
11 ma &v "MX )nKn r\x Dtr d^ki :"?k"i^ aVk rwr DtrV rwwi niaw
^Kn^ 1 -oa dj; ma i»k mn^ v>
13.12 no^a nt?y o noa BnB ,i "?Kity "?np Va nja rwr n3to "is 1? n»n
niENi i3nn niDN tram laiK msK »on mtj;n "jina inin^ ncna its
vb3 cns"i "Jkic^ ?np ?3 iii V3i3 "jj; "pa'} t?j; icyi moip tyi'rc
14 now pSai D'DB'a D\n"?K *poa '^k VKitr'1 inbK mn^ "idk"i .'nopcn
1C ok Tm "yteyb roav "\vx soa 1? tea yitb oobrm y-ayb ncnm n>T3n 35
16 "jkic1 fl^K mn"1 nnj;i :ntn dio hk->d fTQi 7*3 nsnm i 1? n-on >»« r\x
by ivy 'iste c^k ~[b msy k 1? idk 1? man ick hk ok "W ,]i3j; !? idc
s^b 1? robn "itrK3 "n-nna nate Dani nK Ti3 not?"1 dk pi ^Knt?'1 kdb
17 :rnV in3j?b man n»« n,nan ;dk; bxw ^nbx mns nnj?i
is xb o^trn i5t?i d^dw njn pKn te DiKn tk dy^k aer; DiDKn o 1
19 trap msnn b«i "jnsy nten bx rvisn ivwa ncK nin non o «)K litete^
3 -p'!? nmb fj^s 1? tesno n,n3j; n^K ntenn bx) nann ^k ywb ibin
Dt? iob' Die? moK nt?K Dipon Vk n"?^i ddv n»n non ?k ninviB
21 'junn Vk nyeei :ntn Dipen bx n,n3j; tesn-1 ~\vx n^Bnn "?k yiDtrb
26 • :•: - • 2 3'ts'n "," • - : • 3,16—5,6
D\JiaT~CTi B'nayn t?*n by pi <T3>3 nrffint? t?y , i :t?an man it?to 3. 16
nn«i pans inx fcmn ob ?y DHiayn n« DJ5-1 :nnt?-it?a pi hnd 17
:tya ^«at?n on p- <yp'n dp sn?\ 7\sat?na
nia« -itrjM i:m na« Dnt?yi din na« D"Ht?y nt?na n3?a t?y , i 4-"
5 t?am aoto ?oy mat? bx inBt?a noun -it?y psia a\n ns t?yi nnaip 2
rso 1? nnn a^y-ps- riitrh taoiB ins 2b"1 naK3 D^t? ipi inaip nato 3
Depart omo tpj» 2ud dvi ns D^pa nato -it?y ins douid boid
bob nentoi mm bob nt?to npa -it?y Dot? ?y naiy nnpsca n-pi^'1 •»
DiTihK b^ ntya?a on^y d\-ji nmta dob nt??t?i nail dob nt?toi na-1




? ?iKat?a nt?am pats m?an ]n<i mt?y pnva t?yi 6
it?y antn niTJa tin t?y^i :u Bona? nsm? emi ob inn-1 n"?iyn nt?ya 7
nn n-it?y non?t? t?>"i :^iKBt?a t?Dm p'B t?an ^mb ino BDEt?oa 8
'5 :nsD an? 'p-ita t?yi ?iNat?e nt?Dni
]
,o ,d nt?an "t^mb
srarru itbs D.-pmn^ni n-ny? nirb-ii nto*nn mwm ooron nsn tryi 9
:naH ^iaa nanp notrn ^nan jns D<n rw '
<oik> D>i«n bv nipiron nxi dth n«i niTon n« «o;n> dwi tryi 1
m^m Dot? oniay :Dvi5Sn jvaa nato -]bsb nt?y T»« nat6an n« nwyb ^
20 nnnan ni^3 Tit? ns mD3? DTjt? maafrni dtk? D-nayn t?*n ty nnnam
Dnio Dot? maai?n tr?^ m«o yais ooiann n«i snnisyn t?Ki by nt?« "3
iomayn o^*> by -it?K nnnan m^3 Tt? n« mDs 1? nn«n naati1? ooian
npan n«i nntt D^n n« tnuaan 7y not?y nn4an n«i '-K?y noian n«i icu
nt?y D.-Vra ^a n«i nvp>|an nsi vy*7\ nw niTDn n«i : viinh icy Dot? 16
2 5 *aya "^an ops s prwi naa'a :pna nt?m rtsv iral na^t? i^a
1
? *3K D-^vn '7
«^> o ind aT? n?Kn D^an ^»a naVt? t?y^i :nr\7ys fQi nis^ pa nansn is
:nt?njn ?pt?a npm
n«i antn nata ft»» btTtsh noi nt?« D^an 'ra ns na?t? t?yT 19
ob!? beb'bd B-iya 1? on^mii nnian n«i :aosn on1? on^yi nun 1?!?- a
30 msani mpntani ninatani :ont DTjp^am nnjm msm j*ti» ant nonn 22.21
T^n^i D^npn B'np 1? nraosn rrnn^S noin -n-hsv noD ant mnnam
:ant 73^ noin
'vnp m na^t? kb^i rtw jv3^> na'jt? nt?y *»a nation ^3 D^m s,s
iDvPTNn noi nrraha )n: o^an "?a n«i sntn hni «)D3n hki vb« tit
35
OB 1? nn«n •'K-'t?: niaan ^t?«n ^3 n«i VNit?'1 opt n« na^t? ^np 11 t« 2
lSnp^i tjpg «>n tm Tya nin-1 nna p"W ns mbynb D'5t?iT ?s ^«-itP"« 3
btw opt 'ja i«a^ ^yat?n Bnnn «m jn5 ^nt?'1 t?^K V3_jpan bx 4
t?npn 'b Vb n«i iyia few jtki ]n«n n« iVyi :]nsn n« D'tfn int?'i -
40 nnyun 7Nit?> my 731 na?t? -jbom :&ibn<Y aonsn Dnx i?yn Vn«3 x*s 6
nttfW (?) • pnna 4.1 w
ant ntoc «vi « (t)
7,7—8,14 • •:•-"••: =•-"" "" •-•:• 29
7.i rm Wyf\ n& nt?y •o mm ma »»!> -ipk tjnn 7m rw no"7c c?ipn
ntyn n« ^n? iw hi no?c* ntry new ramn nsro a coten 'ate
s tet mc nyac tonn nya inn ns rasftw t?yi ta^nn nto nroen n«i
OtSJWi ova itryv :onso tea ny non mate tSo teu tep ioy tentr
' entry ovai :onr nyatr jnm o'd*1 ny3t7 icy naton re:n 'a mxy s
naion by 2b 0101 dtioc Dates'? Dyn n« nte ywn wttw nvwi
noy V>«-ic,|,?"i na5tr5T n^nV mrp ncy tck
i no?c a5 ?y »an 5b rm "pen ma n«i mm ma n« note 5!Fi
12 i9 "a»n n9na note te mm kti :m?xn imaai mm maa nicy^> 10
13 k^ o'ocn "isyN ]n :nat ma? «? mn Dipoa vnnai in^cn n« 'nyoc
t< <oy lyas'i paya nan nteN n«i pun bvt6 Ban te m?« )ni noo mm
yocn "j«i cy-in omano iatp *3B ltrpan i^sn-i omte 'ec tnpa VM
iB "jtNi ninns m> ^y nny tojnN n« kbiki Dn«onV ntew cecn p
16w nvm; ntn man n« Tunpm ^nina nnyi :ntn Dipon ntem> mac'p 15
'- *pn "Xfta i)sb nte ok nnm sonrn te dc "sbi ^y vm n^y ny oc
is «D3 n« •,niD,pni mocn nsbcdi •'pni -pmis -ick teB nwyS> "pa "w
'9 D«1 ^n-ico 5cio »'« ^ n-o- «!? "idk 1? T-« TTT? vna tcns 711350
D'n^K nni3yi Dns'pni ds^b 1? "nn: istk wsoi •,nipn nnatyi onx )i3icn
2 run nan n«i on5 snni nc« vtotn 5yo n^ncnn son 1? onnnntrm onnx 20
21 jvsm JD^oyn 533 nvytsb) bco^ laajnTTi »3b 5yo ybvn wb ^ncnpn n»«
p«5 n33 mm ntry noa toki ti& vby nay 53 1? p^y n\n nt?N n»n
22 dTFsvi TBfK nn^nax \T?« mn"1 nx iaty nt?N ^y no«i :n?n n^i n«tn
DrrVy iran p by nnsyn onV nnntr"i onrtK n^to ffiiti nnso pso
:n«tn nynn *?3 n« 25
8.2 h nnyni ittpb n«i nm^ ma n« note nia ick nit? Dnt?y<n> po «mi
3 i^i :
l
:N^tr, <:a hk nt? Btrvi om« note n:a nate^ m-vn )na -ic\x
4 nuBDon ny 5b n«i nanoa nonn n« pM :n^y ptmi nBis non note
n mso ,ny ]innnn pmn n*a n«i ]v?yn ;mn no n« ja'i :non3 nj3 icn 3°
e rwi note5 vn ncs niiBDon ny 5b n«i ntys ron :n^n cn'Jn nioin
DteiTB mzb pen ncx nete ptrn 55 nw n^nsn ny n«i 3Bnn ny te
nnteoo p.N Vbbi piaSai
7 VKnc'o ab id« 'oia'm ^nm vism no«m "nnn )o inun Dyn ^3
s o5yn 7KT1 ^3 di?5 N5 T0M p»Q on^nnK nnii iwn on'ia :non 35
9 inBK^D"? cnayj note \m ab <> bxw "i3 joi :ntn ovn ny dc 1? nate
• Dfa'Sin n» rrt>Ki twtw ibbt nci vtrteo vnci nonte ^C3« non «a
:Dya onnn cvikci onj'en note -pe? x\x
11 xb noK "3 rb n33 nty« Pva5 Tm Tyo note
_
n5yn nync ns nSi
jriK Dn ,!?K nK3 ntr« non t?np "3 l7K^c , ^o n^n maa "b nc« atrn 40
»mm
13.12 "lBiai iD'JiKn ^e
1
? naa nt?K nvr na»o 5y mn^ nTJy note n^yn iS
ram a*oys trite nnyio^i D'cnn^i nmac? nco nistsB ni^yn"? ova av
14 mpteo nn va« n*n OEtrcB neyn :ms^n jnsi niyacn jnsi nison 3n3
28 •;•->:;••:-"-•-•- 622—7,6
ircxf cipcD yatrn nn«i ntn oipan Vn Mb/v new tontr loyi "pay 6
:nrt>Di nyaci W«m jo
-pate 'JbV n^tw> xai im«m> nbx ia kcw my-iV tra kbit ck 22
ytrv y»n?«>n l? "pay nK nawtn mtryi D"nt?n ;a yacn nnw »mn maa 23
5 nnp-raa ^ nnV p->i? pnsn^i ama ram nnb
•pa n« mm nci t, 1? worn g a^K ob 1? VKity -py «p^ bki 24
nxtsn
1
? nntei nnstrn je yacn nnKi :n?n maa t3e5 ujnnm Msnm n:
onsen -rayna :omnaK?i on"? nnns "k?k naiKn "?k omanrni bx-xr "joy 26
DnKBno*v "jae n« mm ntn oipan bx Msnm "p warn s idd mm Kin
10 •witr "jeyi "pay nKonb nn^oi awn <p> yatrn nnKi :a<3yn> sa pie* 27
nnn: "ick "piK ty -idd nnnsi na 13^ -ipk naion ym bx onin
"a ^Dm nanw pTi pit? mm "a nan pK3 mm -a ayn jm/nA -jayV 2s
nsnn b rf?Bn *?3 :rt>na Vai ysa "?a myt? <nn>K3 i-3\s \b is" »a mm 29
bhbi laicai iysj e>"K iyr itrs toner "jay W?i man to: 1? mm n»K
15 vrxb rowoi nm>ai Tnat? pa onsen jo yaen nnKi :ntn man bx vsa S
jya 1? :o*iKn *aa aa 1? n« nym -pa 1? nn« ^ laa 1? nK yin ieK van to)a 3'
nnn: "\vx rnywn oa ty mm Dn neK onsm to) Tama na 1? 1? "]iK"r
jya 1? npwn p«a K3i sin town -jaya k 1? neK nasi to« osi : i:\nat6 32
nnKi :ntn man bx v?5anm iksi miBsn "]ynti npmn fn to"un io» 33
20 ij?t ]yo^ nam t^k xy nc« Vaa mcyi inac poo mocn p yot?n
^?y Kipj -]dc o nynVi l7«^», "joya in« nxn^i "]Dtr n« p«n "Dy Va
:wia nty« nrn man
fn 7?S ibsnm onten new "pna va* ^y nonVo 1? "joy «s: ^a 34
n« D'Dcn p nyotri itdc 1? 'mja fff» rvwn na mna itrx nStnnyji n^
25 «om nb n»N m« )'« ^ -p iKon" "a :DDEt?D nvjn nnjnn nxi Dnbn 36
ia^m :naiip is npim pit Vs omait? Diaci a** *xh nnnai na nsjw 37
n«on tdn1? D"3t7 p«a t'jk liinnni «t?i dc ntra nt?s p«3 D33 1? bx
13C "tt?K C-n-<'3C> p«3 DCBJ "?331 D3 1? Va3 t"?« 13CH JttJWm U^H jS
ick msbi mna ntrs 17m onaN 1? nnni ntrs bstm pn i^sam on«
30 n'tryi on"ninn ntn an^sn ns irctr pec D'DD'niD nyowi :"iet?^ ^maa 39
i"]
1
? i«en it?« loy 1? nntei ddbcd
:ntn mpen n^Brt mac*p tjiki mnns yvy »s: vn" '.Trs nny o
ltya
1
?" D"n^K mm Tana ny jiiki nns *]nia^ ovhtt mm noip nny n
"non
1
? ni3j in^D "is 3c*n bx o^n^K mm :3ioa 'lnDty , TTom nyitrn 42
35 :-iay TH
ni33i D"natm nbyn Vaxm D'atrna rrrv trsni ^Bnn 1? na'jtp mteai 7.«
mm m33 n^b »a mn^ ma •?« xia 1? traron w n^i sman ns K^a mm 2
lyov n*3n "?y mm 11331 trxn nma d %ni btmtn »aa bi :mm ma rw 3
j^am :nan o'jiy 1? o aio 'a rwrt nmm unnK^i ncsin •?>• nrw d<bh 4
40 cwy "ipsn nst n« nB"?» ^n nsn :mm vsb n3t D"nar oyn tai -
:nyn tei "pan o^Kn ma ns earn ^ oncyi nsa jusi »jbM D»*en
•pan Tin ntry ~\t?x mn" Ttr ^aa D'ibm o'nay onnaca by cjnam 6
bi onai cmxxne D»5rom oma Tin bn3 nan D^iy^ '3 mn' 1? nnn^
9,28—11,4 ~*&<M* 3 D»B\-I '-QT -»»0»*- 31
9,28 55di note"? b^so/d b'bib bwsibi tsi? nostra nt?K a-cpisto ]m a^iKn
mirusn
29 in: nan *?y B'aina on vhn D^nn«m a^cw-in note »T3S nStri
1> l^D"i : B2i p oysT ?y ntfin »v>7' nitnai ^Trtrn n'n« n«ni ?yi wain
3' irnajyi vro« ay note aatn tna» aya-iK btncr
"?a by nlwva note 5
:vnnn 11a ayam "j^i vas wi Tya
io,2.k ynca wi nn« -pton 1? tone to) ina oat? -a neat? ayarn -jtoi 10
ach "jtoin noto? osd ma new anxca «im -neto? no o> aai p cgwr
43 net6 ayam to< tqti tone bai aya"v na*i )b wnp«i intosn : onsen oya-p
in: -itr« -nan itopi ncpn ^aa miayn fcpi nnyi uto? hk ntrpn -pan
i :Dyn -jtoi »tot iaie. ow notoy my «oS anto* tdWi tfO?Jl wto*
wvna van nnto? »a£ anoy wi it?N rragtn n« nyarn -jtoin fjfj*i 1
5
7 rmn «avn» bn "ien 1? vto< toti nan nrn uyb anrnV B'xyii dhn n/K ids'? vi
itrtrti to} onay
-ft vm buib anan antot mail aTvrn nm ayn1? 3tb5
s onoyn wk ibn: new onton nx fj>ji in$y> n»« a>ipin ray n« atyn
9
"!?« tot new rnn Byn n« nan awi a'syu ana no anto« nctn irori
' wk itoii tbw anton tSk nann nvto? "pan ]ni new tyn p "?pn net6 20
to>n nn«i uto* n« -won l'as -ibk 1? n/to< nan new By^ Tasn na -idk 1?
i "?y aa^y B^ayn ok nnyi raw "oiidd nay oep bh^k nnSri na u^yo
iB^-ipya •'iKi B-'Bitra aan« t& *m aa^y by *ya« ^«i naa
12 idkV I'jBn nan nty«a n^»n ava ayam ?« ayn !?ai ayaT «a"i
>3 jB^iptn ray ns ayam -pan atyi ncp "\bcn aayn ttrtwi Bva ^n ur -5
'+ i^y «)>bk »iw aaVy n« Taao »a» las'? an^n raya anV« "dt^
is nrni o ayn !?« i^cn ync> k^i laoipya •'Jki B^Bitra Bans ne^ *a«
^jiVcn vm* to "an nt?« nan n« frw B^pn jyol? bm?«h aye nabl
:Baa ]a ayam "?«
16 ia«b
-]^on n« ayn xsm urh "pan yot? tb "o i«n Vkw 'jai i»
WO p^>n na 1? na
w ]aa nbni k"?i
Wi ino n«n nny 35
7 en^y T^Bn mirr nya Bocn 'jki^ "iai n^nfc 1? "rNn^ Va ^^
18 bniar> »sa n idjti boh "?y nty« ano»n««» n« ayam "pan nbv*\ :ayam
'9 ^«nc^ iyt?BM ib'pcit bu 1? naanoa n^y 1? }*o«nn ayam ^ani ns^ )a«
:ntn arn ny wi noa 40
ii.k nina »)*?« nowatri n«a p^ai .TurT1 n"a n« fcnjp b^it ayam «an
2 mn^ nan wi sayam 1? na'jDnn n« a^n1? ^rw' ay BnVn 1? nan^D nfy
3 "?«i rrrcr t>b na!?iy ;a ayam •?« tck jidk 1? a^nVwn tr^ irpyotr b*
4 ay lan'pn «Vi ityn «? nw tbn na j-ibk 1? jn^ai mino ^K-isr-1 ?a
2 wn nan mhb— 8,15-9,27
m< nan* a'jnsn naa tfjjfo bbrh amnetra by a«ibi annay b mien 8
*6i JBWKn PM m msa p ^ -van nya6 ampbea a*ijwm iava id
natrta >a pm tnrtttto w b* oibi aunan b pan n*sa no .6
_jmm ma ab inb nyi mm ma idid ar^'nab
5 nbn :on« p«a cm rat? b n»b< 9m naj |^? nab pn~w ,s . 7
rn«w nab nay ay uw a^ >vtv anayj nww map t5 b-wi fi
:r»b nbn b wa*i am naa c^arri mxa yanx aca inpi
nrma nab n« niDi 1? mam note yet? n« nyBt? *a» nabi o«
o warn w pm an? ami a<at?a awn abai nxa naa bia n^vrab m nab rt> in isaai ay mn nt?N b m lay nanm nab b -
nasn n« «a» nab xnm :,t> Tan «•? nc« na5»a nan a?y7*6i n>nan
arroabi rmm nayai vnay acnai unb b«ai jrua -km mam nab
"J
:mn na my mn mVi mm ma m> new <imi>bi> amsnabi iwdi
15 iWfi bi roi ty *"wa »n)fe» n*M i:in no's fan b nattm n
•sn ^ -un «<? ram »yj> rwnm wa mm ny arnnan? vu&Kn kVi
i
p2J» "WW T»> '"WK "njto»
-SW njrawn *y nem porn n-^r -
mm
-pna n/nb mm w t-jnaan n« ayean Ton t:d^ anayn nb s
1T0>'n
-
*W ™ T^S nan«a n/nb mm* n,5a5 iKoa b nnrt> na pan
20 naa DTjn hkb pa* |nm tnjrpi astro mtyy^^ Dn^y -pTvi nViy^ „
na^a row tjw »cti ob-aa nvTl<5i mp jaw ind an? oatrai am
_, :ne^
-f?ab ^?2g
n-a-;^ «sy wan tdikb am iman_ t»k noUw nayi ntn naT> oil
•pen mato mm n«a^> m*po onsw^n 'sy n« pan t?y>i :mp> jaw ,,
25
,
:mi,T p«2 n>:a? ana \si: ksr, o>-\vb n^an nroai
ic-k na^a m>w x-n racn to nx satr na^ ;ru nato pam
:mnayi wn rrrwfr -pm isnm pan \s n«"n
inn B'tran msa w rnKjumna^ «a tx amn ^pa-a wi
fwn mr»i a-js? ^a^a ^ai c\s-aa annam an<y»n r&*a =ia9 jam naa u
30 «WOW mnty ant nis mrj«a nate
-pan t?y>i : nob&> ^am -m e-m-a wmKB^c- mn» ant d^jb m«a «6Bn inrwn rusn by Tt& alnir am ,6p BB3 iban vjm qua^n ny^ n>aa
-pan dmi nnxn pan ^y n^y^ant ,,WW <n->n«a sm^ anir^aTT xoa^ rn^ya t?w :TiMa am xntri bm ,s2 ?\™ :™™ *>'* cnay nn« d^^ natrn nipa by mai nta .,
35 pijwfa ^ bl .'na^aa bib p nc-y: ^ nta! nta n*yan m> by . anay -
cL-ni <k^ ^can>
.-pa )<M nuD ant jna^n iy^ n>a 4g b, ant nab pan
"
rm« nrwi nay Dy »wn ni55n paV nvw ^a :nci^ nab >a>a >.
:D-aim D^aipT B«n» i^aai ant mima rrw m»JN ruSian a>ja- n^
"
cwpaa p«n ^55 ^31 tnaam ne^ p»tn ^bt> ^aa nab ibn hw
40 0* D^aa am na^a mftwi jw mm maan nx ya^ nab ^ n« 4"
:n»a n» nan n>nnsi aaw a«acai pvo mabi ant «bi .nea *a irtnaab^te »)b •»>> WBn r'Panai a-cia nnw a-s\s nyan>s ne"^ n^ na
21
"™n p £T!!Dn 7M ,BnD ,,T1 'B^vo'lbn cyi aann nya anw
n«i D'ato a^enn>a ijaan n«
-jVan jm t ansa Viaa w a-n^s r^w 27
13. 1— 14,10 •;--;:-:--:-•- 33
i3,2.s Y*> D"atr vrbv :nmm by mas -pci nyam n^e
1
? nntry rwcm natra
iT3« p rwn rxarhtfl nyaa p tonm na »n»a«y»o ion dpi nVcrva
3 *\bx ni«e yana nen^o maa 'rna nenben nx maa ncsn :djdt pi
:^n maa mna bpm ^n rn«D naiotra non'jo ioy n;ny eyami mna tr.x
4 "?31 DV3T" 'Oiyot? TCK'l DT1BH "1.12 ntr kS WTOS nnb tyo maK Dp'1 5
- btn&i by mn 1? na^eo ]na ^»nty \t>k mm ^ nynb naV utoi :tav
6 by •ne ,i im 12 note nay oaa p nyam np^i :rf?o ma niato 1 1? n t?iyt?
7 note p Dyann "?y isawn ty^a oa D"pn o^trax vty »ap*t sww
s pmnn 1? ones cn« nnyi :nrTOB^ prnnn «•?! aa 1?
-f-n -ij?i mn nyami
ntry nt?K ant ^ay oaeyi an pen nnsi Til 'a ma mrr na^oo "is 1? 10
9 upym n^m pnx Ma n« mm una ns nnnnn nbn '.n^nbub nyam na 1?
nvn nyatr d'asi npa p nsa it n^o 1? «an ^a nmsn nspa crana nab
•
-aa nwrt D-meto tranai inaaty k?i mito mrr uwhi :nvito k 1? 1? )na
11 mepi anya anyai npaa npaa niby nrrh anopei rrawtea ai^m prw
anya anya nya 1: nvfui amn mijot mnan pton ty an 1? nanyoi b'bd 15
12 wro iaey nam tins cnaty anai ia\m\x rror metro ns lanas anet? *a
mm ny lon^n "?« bvrar ua aa^y ynn 1? nynnn nmftm vanai DYttan
:mnsn *6 "a aaTCK vt^M
13 anxem nmm -as 1? rctt DJimwo sia 1? aixcn n« aDn Dyan'i
14 carom mn^ ipys -1! iinNi n^s nomen nn 1? nam nmn-1 lac'i innnnsn 20
ib -^aa tff^Krn nmm rw ynna "mi imrr tr\s ljmi tnrtftna onssno
16 mm nmm y«a ^tr«n ">aa ima^i :mim n^a« me 1? bNity^ bai oyam n«
17 ra«B van ^«"ityc n^n i^s*1 ! nan nso isyj .ma« nna ls^i :nma wnbx
18 "?y laytra "a nmm "aa iscs !
r
i twin nya ^ntr "aa lyas^ :mna jtn •"]?«
19 *?« ma n« any ucd ts^i Dyan> nns mas ^nmi jamnias 'n'js mm 25
s cyam na nsy k^i tn^aai pej) n«i mmaa nw rttfh ran mmaa nxi
:na ,,i mm maav ima« ^o^a my
21 trtri D^aa dot entry mmi nntry yans D'tra i 1? sin m^ax ptnmi
23-2^ aa«n :i-y N'aan trmea D"ama mam rami ma« ^nan nm :maa nnry
ntspc ro'a rnnn laa «dn n.no^ wi n^ya m« map"1! rnas oy man 30
i4,2.s meam naan nmatc n« nD'
r
i :vn?S mm '•a'ya "wm aibTf kd« bvi
3 *nbx mrp n« trnn 1? rrnrrt noNM :D ,ntj'«n n« yna^i mason r« na^^
4 n'aonn n«i moan n« rmrr ny bo nov : msom nmnn nwyby on'max is
n ley p«l p«n neptr "a nmn"a nmse ny )a"i svas 1? nanoon eptrni
6 n"?«n onyn nx naaa rrrsrb nos^i :iV mn-1 n^an n n"?sn e^aca non^o
mm ns latrnn "a la^sn pKn lamy o-mnai n^n D^naoi noin ami
7 neni nu «b(a ^n kdk 1? in Jtfrtn laa^i a^aoo Mb nv\ laenn iav6N
^8 n^aietri d^no n»p *anm )ao "Ntra paaoi ^k hino vbv nmmo 40
____
i^n nua r6« 'ja
s ty «a'i r\se --:• niaanei r"N --]-s ^na "trian nnt omnx ssn
• r.s sas xnp'i iranob nncs K'aa nenSo iany>i van 1; «d« ks^i tneno
•a ia\nns mn- ian?y na ]\s? an ]'a ntj,- 1? n,oy ]\s mm ne«'i
Chron. ;
32 -~«3-oi* a o'D'n nan 4Wha*»~ 11,5—13,16
ia$h mm nan n« lyetrn ntn nann mna v»wa <a imab Br* nitrosw n
n«i Bnb ma n« )3i smvna ""sab any pi abtriTa ayarn :»;i &n
nto nana n«i na rati :abny nm laito nm nix ma n«i :yipnnni aa^y 8.7
5 nwa pan n«i pb\s nxi nynx nsi : npiy nxi irob n.xi tnrw n«i : «p «.g
nrtrtri an'aa ana jrn nimxan n« pirn :nimxa ny pwaai rrnrra u
<:>ikd PDITTJ apimi B'nam mis -ryi Ty "7321 :p pan baxa 12
bsa vby laxTin tonar b33 t»h anbm Mnam 1 p^ai rmrp ib wi 13
am?n '3 tfamto ifflirt dV*i BmnKi amcnae n« anbn my '3 :abi3a 14
10 :nvp ipm trbaybi an'y&'bi m.B3b a^am ib nayn :mmb jnso M31 ayaT id
banc 1 ^nbx mm ns B>p3b aaab ns ovmSn b^na"1 "oac bsa amnnNi 16
n« mm rrnm mabo n« lpimi inmnoM ,n'?s mmb matb abam^ iN3 17
la-iba* a^aa-b noben Tn yna isbn 9 anfr» m»6 naba* p ayann
amm nn ^maiM* mn p men* -n-a nbna ns new ayann ib npn is
"5 nsyo n« npb nnnw sunt nxi mnaB* n«i any n« maa ib nbni sv»p 3.19
ayann arjm imbv rwi kw n«i '©j nm mas n« ib nbni obtain nn 21
a^aboi Ntra nncy naiaa1 cci <a watoai MM ban aibans na nsyn n«
mat< nN ayam awnb nnyn :niaa DHMtn D'M n:iot?i nncy nSvi dhp^W 22
mrtm nisiN ^ wa "730 pei pji »ia,terAi *a wua rub nayo p 23
20 :q^j ]ion bwm 3ib |iton an 1: jnr nr^pan ny teV<i> jo^ai
nay "?K-ie» ^31 mn' mm n« aty inp]ri3i nysni niabo pro "mi i2,s
l^yo "3 abu)y by nnso ibo pBw» r6y ayam i^ 1? n^'onn n:ca \-n 2
icy 1N3 i»« nyb iedd JW n^tris f) 1?^ nwi: 331 ,n«o'i *l^«a : mrva 3
ny K3M min^ ntys nn^on ny n« "o^i sn^iai n^so D'ai 1? anseo 4
25 : aton'
'isa b^wit "?« iadm "ia*s mnm ntri ayam *?k Na K'ain n'yotyi n
T2 aariK ,n3(y «aM *)8i »IW anary ans mm ias na an 1? ^B« , ^ p»ft»
iy:32 13 mm mNTai »mm p*n nos^ ^am btori n» lyja^i :p»w 7-6
PBa^Bb ayaa nnh »RW1 onYWM «b lyasa ibn 1? n'yac b« mm nan rrn
30 rmayi "mny lyn^i anayb ib rm *a :pK^v ma abmTa "nan ^jnn k^i s
trvcnKn niaboa
nnss nxi mm no nrah tk npi nbvxv bv ansa -Va pBWo 5jn 9
l^an cy^i :na^ty rwy nt?« antn ^?a n« np np 1? ban n« "jVan no •
ma nna anetrn msin na* f by n'psm ncnj ^:a anmnn ayam
35 wn by ontfm aixa-ji a^in inz. mm ma -jben so ^0 nti :^an n
anai n>n min'a ny\ n'ja'? n^na-n^ k*?i nin' .)« uaa aa* iyj3nai JB^sin 12
ayam nat? nnw o'yaiK )a o
-fiw) b^lhit: B>'3ni ^an p?nnn :n'aiD "3
nap nt< awb mm -ra it?« Tyn abtmo "|ba nac mtry yawl iaba3
12"? pn n"? -3 yin t?yi ;mabyn naya ias acn bsna" 'eat? baa a» m
40 :mm ns unfl
N'aan n-yaa* nana aoina bh «bn a'annxm a'aawn ayam nam ib
ay ayam aaci ib^b^h bs ayaTi ayam manual trnmn^ ntnn nyi 16
:vnnn ua n>3« ibai Tn "WD nap^i rna«
i6,io—18,10 : - - - :'""" '"" - - ' 35
i6,> ma inam nmn bn ndk vyy\ :niDr6D "]oy a*' nnyo <a nst ty rtoca
:s\-in nya cyn p nex fm nsr ?y iej? *)yta "3 roanon
1
1
mim'? ra'ren ibd ty D'Oiro a:n cannum c:it?s-in kdk nan mm
t'Nrr-i
12 nai vSn ntye^ ny rtaro ims'jo'j jww n-tri?:? natra sdk sbmi s
3 n'yaiN natra nci rws ny kdn aatn :m«BT3 \a mm n«m sb v?m
14 x\s aaroa lrpotsn im "172 lb ma tn rnhapa irvppv :137b? nnsi
iikd 1? ny n^ina riant? ^ idi^m ncyo nnpnna DTipno a-ati n^cca kVb
17,2.x rram "ny "?aa "rn pi iburttr by ptnm vnnn iaa BBtnm -pci 10
3 <mi tram «dk nab ntrs D"TDK nyai mm"1 p«a D'anta im nnsan
4 ^a rn^ys 1? trnn *6i crawKin ran Tti onns ~[bn "a ewim ay rwr





? nan :3n? naai itry ib wi oBtrirr 1? nnao rnnm ba umi rra
:rmmo outran nsi mean nx tdh myi mm is
7 imatto toona?i m*oAi mnay?i rn p? mtrb r6t? labc
1
? entor na&ai
8 nicMctri tanvjn won imanai lrryot? c^Pn nneyi :nmm nya nob 1?
: n^nan amm yet?^N cneyi D"i?n rvaviN aiei irraici lrransi jniin'i
9 :Dj;a na^i .mm ny baa lab^i mm rnin nsD onoyi rrnma ins^
• icnbi «bi nmm ma'ac nirs nisnsn niabci: "?3 by mm -ins -mi 20
u D^anyn dj n'u*d *psi nnan Ci2trl^
,l
? n\s'3D DTicba pi :cDLMin' ny
yatri d^k nyac m»;ni nisn jaw wtbn nj>3» cb'K i«s 1 1? d-n'sb
12 :nw3Do nyi ni'3T3 rmma p*i nbycb ny bnji i^h B2^'ln , %mi :ni«o
14-13 nbsi inbtriTS ^n noa nonbo "Vim mm' nya ib n %n nai nasbDi
trbt? ^n maj myi ntrn ni"iy. n'sbs n» rmrrt on'niax rcab nrnpc 25
16.1D n'ooy m byi j«)Sk caiotri d'hsd myi ntrn jamm it byi :^« niso
17 yrbK b'n ni33 jo'ia pi s^n maa «)^m dtixo icyi mmb 3ninnn na; p
18 tfix D'iiDtri hnd icyi nstin 11 it byi :»)b« d^kd ]ioi ntrp ys: icyi
19 "?33 -i33Dn nya
^
l?c^]n: ncs labo "jbon n« tmnfton nbx :«3S 'sibn
:rmm 3°
i8,2.s 3«ns "?« D'3» VP 17 ""^ ^xnx
1
? innn'i 31b TD31 icy D2^in,!? *n*i
nbn "7N m'ry'j inn'D'i icy iu\s ny?i 3T? npai ]»ss awns T? nafi ]iio^'?
3 nybj nbn '"cy i^nn mirr -po tsetnm "?« "Jwid" 1 T?o asns io«,i nyb:
4 K3 c-n bKiw "[bo bK bbbw tox*! i^cy "]ey.3i 1103 ^ics -5 tDin
n idk'i tr\s niKo ysiK la^ain n« •witr ^bc jopi :mm n3n ns nra 35
•na c.TPwn pw nby ntsKM l?nnN nw nonVo 1? ny 1?: nbn 5s "^nfl DnbK
7.6 "|^d noK'i :ini<D ncmai my mn' 1? s'32 nc fuen mwt1 id« ,i n 1"21^
o irrnsity ^ki ir,«o ^ln , n« trr."6 nn« rs my D2»ln , bn bn~\v
OBtrin"' nc« ,i n^c p mpns sin nyn 1? re 'ya <a na , t:'? '!?y saino i:rs
s p ina'D inn i»tn nns d ,-id ?n t?N"i»'1 ^0 «np^i :p -i?on noK" ?« 40
9 »^J3 nva^o ikd3 by vnn craw nrnm "po awwn Vsna?' ^01 jn^d'
• p impis b tryi mmc^ D'saano c^aan "?3i pint? nyc nna 'nn'33> »
-no-<n»
nan^ca -;eyi 18. s [•
34 —«a<M» 3 ='a\- nn *j-o»e»~- 1411—16,9
—.-;
-r;- ~s nn« i:\-f\s — • — ;-;— -• 11x3 -:--r :;yr: 7-y 14
osim :a"t?i3n wai rrnm 'aril kdk ^e 1? nnron n« mrr *)>n :r-:s u.u
"3E
1
? n2t?i '3 mna cn^> |«k^ :r':2 1?e , i y$> ly lay it?« aym kd«
*3 Y33 ni3'3D anyn ^3 n« i3"i :tnd nain W» ikbh inane *ytfn mm 13
5 ^n« oai :nna rtmn ran ma "3 nnyn ^3 ns na*i omty mrp ins rrn 14
potow i3ch n^cai 3-1 1? )K3 nam on napo
'aiyacn 1? na^i kdk "jb 1? icm smr6« nn v"?y nmn Tiiy p in--- 15.2.K
DNi asV «sd" intrnn bki lay asnvna B3ay mm p>xx\ rpnrp fai kbn
k^i mia jtd «^i no« v6« abb ^«itr^ D<an o'om : nsns 3ty in:jtyn 3
10 onn tyfljai inrA ksbi intfpri bt/rw vftn mrp ty lV -33 31ft :rmn jm
":3 «ia lnroi ineriKn w b by man mama »3 nb^i traiVmto ]*« 6
"i3» tr q ob't ist Vxi ipm anxi :rra ^33 Bean dv6m va -pya Tyi 7
:Dan^£&
p« "?3o n'jnpcn "ajn pmnn ranaam n"\sn onatn kdk yaaoi s
is »« rwp n3tn ns mmi miaa *in<a» nsb t»m anyn ;ei jtpaai rrnm
ntfaai nnww trap unam jmai rrnm bi n« pap tmm abut ^sb 9
otam aap*i nay kAm mm s nnina 3-6 Vn-ijtb vty i'tdj 13 pyatroi <
]d smn nv3 mrrt in3iri :kdm note^ rrwp a^an naa^ «6»n arma n
mm ns trmV nnaa iksm :d'd^n ny3^ ]ksi niKD yasr ips wan Wwn 12
20 'wit?"' »rf>« mrrt anr s 1? tvm ^31 sD»Dateai d33^> ^33 ommaH "n^s 13
njmnai ^>na "?ipa mrrt lyats'-'i trnew ijn arwo^ bnj nyi ;bp ]d^> nov 14
•>'3L"j Q33 1? ^33 <3 nyi3t?n ^>y rrnm ^3 ina ,j"i tmiDwai rmsimai w
: s^no cnb mm na^i nn 1? kwi intfps Diisi ^331
ns!?Ep mtfxV nncy "»» m'3aa rn^on -pen kdk dk roj«a Dii 16
25 far^'o iid k!? mosm :|mp Vma *)n»'i iprv araVso n« ndk n*ov 17
n'.T^Nn ma mipi wm ^ip nx N3"i tw ^3 d^c n^n ndn 33 1? pi is
;d ,(?3i arm «jd3
d'^d niD3 :ndk no^n"? com n^'?^ nyj iy rOTfl to non'joi i6,« ; 15,19
»nba^ rasyi n« pi mw ^y ^ntr" *fra scya n^y scs ^370'? c^i
3° r?3i mm ma nnsse arm *po nck ns»i trrnrr i"?d kdn 1? «3i »op nn 2
la-'ai 'a^a ma nw6 ptrta-na aamn din •j'jd nnn p ^>s rpiri f>Dn 3
•fra Kcya ns -nna ieh -p arm «)Da iV Tir6c njn T3.s pal 'a« pai
*»« Bf^yn ,-iw' rw r6un kdm "["ron ^>« inn ]a yotri :^yo rr^m ^si^ 4
p'rnsj «m«>33 ^3 nsi ct: "??« n«i p nsi ;vy rw is^i ^ne^ ny b» ib
35 "]Von sdni nnss'ro ns n3B"i noin n« maao ^imi «»ya yacs nti 6.n
p^ «t?ya n:3 n»s rrxy n«i nom ^sk ns wm rrnm *?3 n« np5
:nEscn n«i y3? ns cna
by liytfrn v^s td«*i rrnm i?n kdm *?« mnn 'aan S3 tmn nyai 7
K^n :-td ni8 I'ra ^n n^ai p ty Tn"?x nin"1 "jy n:yc: k^i m« -j^»d s
40 mm by *pytfn3i ixa nsvb n^iB^i 331^ ai^> ^n^ vn D*a^m a^ian
v'rs abt? B33^> ay ptnnn^ p»a ^33 niaaa*a vyy mm ^ sfra Bin: 9
•
•::.- •
K"3:n nnv 15.8 (1)
19,10—20,28 -««3«0* 3 D'BTt '13T **©-B*~- 37
19." WT tkw 3*1 ^3i sn 1?!? aato naia«3 mm njn-a pcyn ns naN 1? orrtp
n"B2t?D^ typiyj msab nmn pa an 1? an ps amps bvjvti aa'nsa D3*;y
«S>i )ityyn ro Ba^ns tyi aa^y «]sp rvm mrrt mew *6i an« Dmntm
11 toyair p lmari mrr nan teak aa^y BfMTn jra cttdm nam ruavKin
mm vn itryi ipjn aa^s^ B^n anetri "pan nan teab irrcr mab Taan s
:2ian ay
2o,k BBtrim by B'avya-na anayi pay -oai ama VJ3 i«a p nns vn
2 B<n*a a" 1? 1380 an pan -]^y «a naxb astyin,!? rrn ttan jnanbab
3 mp mrrt cm 1? vas n« BBB'^n , }jw «n*i : *u ]7 s*n nan psxns Dam
4 trpa
1
? 1K3 rrnm ny "?3B aa mmo trpab rrnm «ap*i srrnm 'ra by bis io
n :nennn nxnn ^asb mm n^aa BbtriTi mini ^-jpa gogim nayi smmxw
6 b33 bna nnai B'ctra B^nbx Kin nn« Nbn utqm vrat mm no»w
7 ntmn mnto nn« abn :axnnb -jay p«i nmaai na "prji a^ian niBbaa
:abiyb "pni< annax yntb aawn bane* ^Dy ^asba n«tn pun vjbt n«
9.8 bibb> ann nyn wby xian dm :td»A Tt*6 anpo na f> laa^i na lacn is
f^M pytai ntn rvaa tob* vj -pasbi ntn n»an "asb may: ayni nsm
• nnna 16 TKW tpfcf nm bnibi pay va nan nnyi tyenm yacm lavnsa
11 nam sDrratwi sbi ombyta iib vj ansa pwa DM33 ana siab banc*;
12 aa bbvh sbn mib* :uramn t»m "jntrva latr-js 1? siab ia^y a^ai an
ntryj nc yna ab unaw ia^y Nan ntn ann ]iann ^b 1? na iia y» 'a 20
13 I'-B'can'i' bbd B3 mni "aa 1? anay prnm "?ai :ia ,a,y T^y vj
14 rvm ^a« ^a p ^n mawa p ^N^yi p .Taa ]a mnar ]a 7(tmivi
ib "pam thmv »a»*i rmm ^a la'trpn udiw iSnpn "pro mn^ nn vby
ntn ann )iann oaa innn i?«i ikth ^s on« Ba 1? mm nas na DBtrim
16 )"?n nbyaa a^y aan an^y m ina jdviM rj nan^an aa 1? «? rj 25
17 las'nn nNta DnVrft aa 1? n^> sVott1 nana ^as ^>nan ^laa En»s anssar
-ina innn bn) iktd ^n atom nnn^ aaay mn'1 nyitr' ns i«m nay
18 D^triT vjBm min^ ^>ai rms b'es aEtrm> np^i :aaay mmi amas^ ua
19 a^n-ipn »aa ]ai a'nnpn "aa p vibn lap^i mwb nmncn 1? nm> 'aB^> 1^2:
'.r\byob bm ^ipa 'pn-ib" vt^« mrrt rtrr? 3°
2 'aiyac nam eiwenm nay anxsai yipn nana 1? wn npaa iB'ac-'i
jimVsm waaa la^wn laaxni aa,n l7« mma u'asn B l7*km , oen rmm
21 p"?nn ^aa
1
? rwsa anp rmrr; a^nm nin'7 amiTb nay^i Dyn •?« ]•>;•
22 a^antfa mm ina rbnm nana Anrj nyai :nan a^y 1? vj mrrt rnn B ,nG.s ,
23 axiai pay ^aa nayi naari rrnrrt DHan -ryy ~m asia )iay vaa by 35
myna cn nty n*yb> vjama Dirrtrai tdiwtVi annnb t*j* nn »aer :>
24 B'Vaa anas earn pann •?« uci nana 1? nasan by sa rrnm :n,nt?a'r
na triam an 1? <n»ana wiw a 1?^ ns ti 1? isyi BBcnn" «an tnsfai p«i rmn
bVcn ns a^tta menbv d^ v.ti Ntsia p«^ an 1? ibsa^ mnan <hs\ B"<n-a<a>
26 ]a by rnn"1 nK 13-i3 Dtr »3 n3 -j: pDJ.^ ^ppj >y>2 -in Dvai ;mn 2n ,D 40
27 B^nn rrnm b*\s ^3 Djfh :avn ny roia pay Ninn aipan ac n« i«np
28 i«an loma^iKD mm anac vj nnaca nbwrv bx sib* 1? a^Nns aEB'in'i
•4IMM*'
DTTUl 20.1J (')
36 • ::•:• - • : rrr -.;- .-••:- • 18,11— 19,9
•?ai lomto iy dim n« man n^>M3 mm ton no idmv bra "Jip njyaa i8,n
:"pan T3 mm pui n^xm ~iybi nbi r6y ibm 1? p uwaa owaan
Dftraan <viai ran idm 1? v6m 131 lma^ x^pb "jfci i:tn -jKtem 12
wot) ibm"i iaw rnani Dna ^nS5 yon Mi <m -pan bx aia in« ne 13
5 "pan
*10X ''1 "^on ^ so*1 !
"a"IX in« :^ io^ "W nM 9 nim ti 14
una*! im?sm i?y -in«"»i "?nn-> dm nanW? "ry^a nbi bx "ftm nans vte
pi "bx iam m 1? iitm ^jnaBB *J» c^ays n&a "Q> •pan vbx ibm*i : cara" ib
"*W ]Msa D-inn ty d-sib: bx-\v< bo n« wmi idm"i jjtot Dtra na« 16
ibmi mfaw vmh tm vxar rhvb emu k 1? mm ibni njn j?A pM 17
10 :yib> dm <3 aia ^y «3am xb ybx vnax vbn aeonm bx bxw -pa
D-atrn gas tei imdo ^y asm mm n« wmi mm "on iyat? p «-b tbm^ 18
Vyi ^K-ir" "pa 2Nn« nM nwy « OCT Ibfcl :V?Kat?i w *?y D'iay 19
mm \m& nay^i mm i«w : n55 tbk nn naa < m ibmi tfn naia Vbi :
'63 ipt? nn^ vwn ksm ibmi tn&a v"?m hot latw isn?M »a» ibm^i 21
'5 *tp& mi mm {na nn nnyi :p ntyyi ms "pain d:i nr,?n iatn roroa !?a 22
:nyn yby iai mm n"?N "ptwa 'ea
nay Tnn n? w tdot Tibn by inp/a n« *p nayaa p imps BHM 23
Mian t»« mm ova nsh -pn ffrsta "oaw t"piH nanV "nsn mm mi 24
n» <>a« ^>k inrtrm imp* hk Tnp ^n^ "fin itxv tsannV mna -nn na
20 in^osm x'jan ma nt wo "jten ion na cmosi j^nn p. trsv ^«i Tyn 26
n't D^ca awn ait? dm lmyo idmi :D^ca ^aitr ny ]'n^ disi yt^ on^ 27
}«^j mm *m
bx~w i^o "u»w tny 1?: nbn 'rS rnim "pa taxom i?«^», ~\bo !?yi 29.28
^Mn»s i^d psnmi "pis tra 1? nnMi nen^oa «ia<M>i t?snn<K> tamft bx
25 n« ienVn xb "\nxb )b -\vx aann nt? ns ma dim "poi :non!?D3 wai ^
n« aann nc mM"o ,|n,i nia'? !?«itr< "jte n« dm "2 bran n«i ]bpn 31
mrn oBenm pyn on'jn 1? v'jy isb-'i Min 178^B' , "jVo no« nam asmm
Vmib^ "]Va nvi m^> "0 aain nc niM*o Wl n:aa d\ttm <td ,,i nty 32
pai D^psnn p {?«ntr'' "pa n« 71 ian^ nt?p3 "jtra t?w :r"in«a uic^i 33
30 ^ym :"n^nn »a n<a>n<^>an )a ^nxsim "pT1 "]sn sai1? naM'i ptfn 34
anyn iy dim nai naanaa i-»aya- mn ~Ww "[^>ai Minn dv3 nan"?en
tcotrn Mia ny"? na*i
wm wb "?m ms^i ta^nnrrt Di^a ima ^m rmm "pa owenm aan 19,2.
nwai nnxn mn^ wt^r-i itjjS yty-ibn BMsnm i^an ^>m "vatm nmn 'ijn p
35 la nntrsn mya "a "pp ttaaa D'aia onan 'jax smm ^b^d tjsp "]^y 3
:mntan »inV las'? nwam pMn
oawi on.DM in iy j>a» imsb oys ms^i am o^n^a DBtr^n , sc'i 4
Ty 1? nnjan rmm ny ^aa psa D'astr iayi jDmmas m'jm mn^ ^s -
nim 1? »a las^n dim 1? xb »a D"cy onM na imi D*aEJ?n ^>m ibm^i sTjn &
40 mm oy pM »a itryi iib'j oa^y mn" ins vp nnyi lastra iai3 oaayi
^
D^iVn ;a aD^.,1n , rayn d^its dji :iny npai maa Mlrai n!?iy wrhx s
isi 1 d'tcit <-at?>i <:>a ,i l?i mm astra 1? I?MTJ ,,? maun vmtdi D'inam 9
D^| cay iyc» iosn 18.2: fa
aa,4i "yya yin cyi ty'tr-in"? insgv nmn ibk "3 asnx no o-na t?n Kin n:
- cj :V? n^n^a 1? vaK ma ^nK n*xyv l"? vn nan o 3KnK maa mm
pa bum %' rmrbnb 'TK-itr -pa 3KnK p omm nK t^i -pn nnxya
6 -nvaan <p> bveyvo vofwfy am tnir nK D>B>Kn la^ ny?: niana d-ik
rrnm "pa mim p imwTj&> dt« "pa ^Kntn nK lanVna nana man nt?K 5
7 noian nmn dv6kbi :Kin n?h <a ^Kj?"ira aKnK ]3' mim nK ntrb tv
intra tjk Wipa p Kim bx mim ay ks" iN'aai mv !?k Kia1? innnK
8 nx naw aKnK ma oy Kin' astfna *mi :asnK ma nK mnan? mm
9 innnK nK cpa^ :o:nmi ln-'rnK 1? Dwitfa imtnK Tin »iai from nw
noK "a lmpp'i v*q>vi Kin^ ?k lnto'i ]natra Kanna Kim vrpb*\ 10
na -isy
1
? in"tnK nw ]'Ki laa 1? "raa mm nK cm tbh Kin ownm p
: na'jBB?
• na'paan yii ba nK "ia«K«m Dpm aoa na "a nren imm« dk imtoiyi
11 "jwb ins aiam imtnK ]a ckv nK "pan na »yaenm npm :mvr ma 1? 15
-yairm 1 lmvnom maan Tina mpya nKi inK jnni Dviaian "pan »aa
im?ny *3se imtnK ninK nmn kvi «a ]nan ynm ns'K mm" 1 -pan na
12 na^b m'jnyi d'}& tn? Kanna ovrTKn maa *mnK *mi nnnman »b)
:pK.n by
23,s onT p nnty? niKan nty n« npi ymim ptnnn myasrn njtrai 20
p bbc^k nKi imTy p m-B'ya hki naiy p im-ityji pmm p ^Kyatr^i
2 niaKn -ck-ii min^ ,ij; '73a n^n hk lsap'i mima laa'i : m-iaa icy <n>n3i
3 "pan oy ovi'ton maa mna 5npn "73 niai jd'tbtv "\s ik3'i 1?K-ia ,>?
4 -it?K "D'ffi n» : tit \33 "?j; nin^ n3T -ic\xa TJa' ^^an ]3 n:n nn"? idk'!
n maa mCJ^m jcEDn nyr"? n 5,,'7 ,7i ,ina ,7 nscn ^3 B3B tvvfyan icj/n 25
6 mm ma K13 1 "?ki : mn 1 n*a nnsna oyn 'jai men: ^^2 m^B'm i^an
na^'' cj?n "731 nan trip 'a 1K3 1 nan d ,T7'7 n^nTjam D'inan dk o
7 rFin ?k nam ms rVai tr^K a'ao n?an nK D'Trn iD'pni inin 1 matra
s ms ncK ?33 min^ 7ai ci^n ityjj^i :inKS3i 1K33 "jten nK rm nar
iB2 k 1? "3 natwi "Ksr dv natyn 'Ka w» nK stk inp^i psn j?Tim 30
9 nSi n'mann nK niKan ^ab )nsn vriir ]mi imp^nan nK psn yTim
' cyn ^3 ns ia>"i iDM'jKn ma ick tti i^a 1? n^K meteri nKi ni2?an
ma^i nata 1? n^Kacn man ^n3 nj; n^ecn m3n *)naa ima m^p' tr\si
la^a^i nny<3>n nKi "Bin nK vby iliri "]^an p nK ik'svi :a'3D j'ran "jj?
n'jan ,n ,« nww naTjrrim irtnt?a,i in« 35
12 oyn ^>k Kiam -j^an nK D^nam D^sin oyn Vip nK 1m 1?ny ya:rni
•3 "yy misitnm antym ki3B3 may by naiy i^an nam Kim :mm ma
n^yniai Tim "'ras nn-iityam nnsina ypim nat? }»-iKn Dy bi ^an
u nt? nK ]nan y^im
-iri ntrp -it?p ^asTTi mnja nK m^ny ynpm Trrn
rpnnK Kam nmbn n^aa ^k niK'sin dtiVh laK'i ^nn ""iipn niKan 40
^ ?k Kiam dh"1 nV ia,» , i «mm ma nin^an k"? )n3n neK 'a 3nn3 nav
...
:n& nima^i "]^8n ma doidh ijw K13B
16 tmmfc ny^> nvn 1? 'Aon pai Dyn 9a pal -nvn^ p rria jrwm ma^i
17 ]ea nKi nat? vo^s n«i vnhata nKi insn^i ?yan ma dyn ^a van
38 -<*e<W» 3 COT! *W «-0-«t>-- 20,2'j—22,2
•?d ty dt6k ins vr»i :mn^ n*a bx nrcftnai nntoai D^aaa atow 20.2
,
nia'ra aptrni :^ntr win ny rvsv an 1?! *a Djn»o rrcrwn nobao v
ja'aoo vn^K i 1? nan BDcin'1
nit? tram anffpy iaVaa nit? tram Dna6» p rrnrr- "?y asa-in' TTan 31
5 naaa id ubi ndx van nnna n^n sYite na naity ion nan ateiTa "j'jo 32
m'jn'? naa 1? iran n 1: ayn ~nyi no xb moan nN :nw vrya "urn mvyb 33
p ni.t naia D'aina Din a-iinNm B-iawn eBCirv nan "WW : an\-iaN 3
»
j^nib" •a'ra 1ED ly my- tj'n *iin
punn Nin bvrw n^o nnn« ay rrnrr *pa oscm' nanns p nran ri
10 :nai ntjjp nviN lirri enmn n59? nviN nicy? iay irrnrjn :nwj^ 36
wrffw nj? "nannna idn 1? asann'1 by rrcnoD wi<*nn )a "ny^N Nairn 37
:a"ann •:« na'?'? nsj? n?i nn« natf'i 7a>ya rw mm pa
tia a-un- n,ten th "vya won oy nap^ rnan ay Bscn.T aaan 21.x
is lmBWi toonai lrnntjn lmnati ^N'n'i Baann"1 "ia dtin ibi :vnnn -
ant
1
?! fjDa 1? man nuna omaK on 1? pin :-flnw "po DBtrin< »aa n"?N "?a 3
niaan Kin 'a mirr 1? in: na^aan run rmma nrnxo ny ay miTjpVi
ibvcar "hcb oil aina wn *?a nN anrni pmrni rax na^aa by Dim* apn 4
Tina ^1 : Duenna "pa trw mttsan la^aa dict n:c D'nen anriw p 6.n
20 ynn cyi new 1? V; nmn a«rw na "0 asn« n>a ityy ncsa ^K*«r ^abo
ma tjn nnan \yab ti- n<a nx nTwni? nw nax «^i :mn" ^ya ;
id-bm "?a via 1? t: )b r\rb ia« itr»<ai tit?
mm" iajn n^13 Dn,^J' xsfien rrnrv t nnna dhs y»a wa . 9-8
n» 6«i v'jk aaian orw rw 71 n 1?^ np sn lay aain 'jai »TKTy*
25 K'nn nya niaS ytran us ntn ovn ny rrrcr t nnna on« jwfwi :a^^^ <
rrnrr "i<y>a maa nwy sin dj :vna« '.tjk mn" ns aty -a it nnna u
smin^ ns nTi D l?a"n'' '•aty nx |n
pa« *i*n tt?m mrr nas na las'? s'a:n irr^KB anaa vbx »T\ 12
TTja "\bn\ :rmrr ""ra kdm 'annaifas (awnm »ana nabn n^ tb»« nnn 13
30 ns D3i a«n« n'a nutna ttomv ^sat nsi mw> na rutni "j^ty "a^a
7<aaai laya rr/na nssa f\H mn 11 n:n :n:in "jaa n^aien "pan n'a 7ns 14
^nn p 7ya \s^: ly 7ya n^naa n^ai D ,,!?na nnsi iipran "?aai 7»aai io
jD'a"1 by wo"
—;• iuvra T ty ia' ks n'a-iyni n'n^an nn ns diw ^>y mn^ -;•' n-rf
35 sb\ wil via Dii 7;an n'a 1? KStsan ciain ^a n« latr^ niypan prnrra
ibtf) vyea ppffr i2:i nsr ^a nn«i :via ]bp tnxin' as "a p V> thw is
vbn ay vya iss' a' it? D'a^ rpn nss nyai a-a^a web vn :«bto i"^ 19
a-ntyi ctr 1:^ |2 :vnas nsiti'a nana' lay b ia*y *6i a-yn a'N^nna na^ 2
TTi Tya imap'i man sba 7;^ D^a'wa 7>a a'ity niiatri ia"?aa n^n
40 ia^aban nviapa xb\
inn D'ityxnn bi "a vnnn ]bpn iia in"tn« n« abmv »at?v la^aM 22,«
ia : mm" 7>b 31^^ p vptntt TTa^i ninab D'ai^a ton nnin 2
:nay na in^ny ibs bci d^it: 7>a nns natri la^aa vmw nitr
24,27—25,28 -<«3o:> 2 n%o'n *an most**- 41
24,27 n^vo can DM'TKn n*a "no^ V?j? Keen 211 vaai tn^Kion 7vto» p
:vnnn 132 MntoK tVbi ca^en tea trne *?y
25.S bb»i dVcits i^b nat? ycni nneyi m"Sdk iVo nae> tram aney p
3-2 n»«3 W :c5tF3255 K 1? pi nM" \pjn "wn eyi :B^enT8 fjtfrp ibk 5
4 k1? 5n\ja nKi swjk "j'ron r>« n^son vnj? n« ivri yra» n3"?B8n npm
ty ni3K inio'' k^ -10*6 HOT ms ib>k ntra 1203 mire 3W33 •« nwt
:iniB' wona b"k <o ni3K ty inw> k
1
? b"33i n^3
n niKon ntr^i ff^Kn nc6 ni3K mb DTcyi mvp hk irvxeK pp"!
«]•?« niKB ebe dksd'i n^yoi nat? nnt?y 13a 1? mpa^ p^m mvp bib 10
6 nKB3 "?M 1133 ^K nKD TNX'^ ~l3tr"l :n3S1 HD1! MK K3S KSV nM2
7 »3 ^KltT K33 TBy K13 s ^K T^cn 1C«I? vb'S K3 DM^Kn B"K1 J«p3 T33
s «nwa* pm<"? 3b>nn» nn« -> dk 13 sane* »aa "?3 'witr oy nw ^k
9 1TPSDM "ibk"i j^ieonto -my 1? bmVks n3 nr< "3 3W ,32 l? Dv6Kn -j^"^*^-
b^k na»rc torUF 111:6 wu ~it?K T33n mso 1? nitry 1? nm BM^>«n trK 1? 15
' v^k K3 »« -man 1? Area* aVnan inns nain T? nn
1
? mn,l7 an BM^n
iiy >-in3 Doipc 1? i22iti"«i rmro ike 22s -irvi ocipo 1? ns 1? 1? btdhb
1
1
id^k nit?y Tytr ^2 hk 71 nVan no -pi icy ns ana^i ptnnn lrrsesi
12 y*?Dn tr«no 013^1 y^on trsn 1? tswai nmn> ^3 ntr D"n d's^k nrwjn
13 nya iotra ,i non^D 1? icy ns^D CTSfiM avn n^N nnin »ai tvpai dVsi 20
:n2n nc nri d*b^« nti' 1?^ nno ib^i pin n"3 nyi jnctro prrcr
14 yylp "i3 ^n^N n« n?^ n^ns ns riQiTa ctsom nu nns tpi
its m^Dto m;r ^« nn^i nop' Dn^i ^^^nty , Dma"?*, n ,n'?K l7 i!? m^cyi





? Vin Tana ^d 1? vyr^n iV tdkh vVn nana wi :tws nny 25
nyot? kVi hkt jrt?y «a ^n ,^tr^ l? ambu yy o Tiyr' nctn traan "nrn
_____
: ,nsV^
17 ^«^», "]bo «in^ p »n«in" p cw V« n^rTnTirp
-
^ OT8J5M ^yn
is idk^> mw T' WSw b* btao* "fit* vw vhtn jjms n«*ina 1^ iok 1'
new 1? *xh nn3 ns nan nn«^> pahs "«pk ti«n V« n^» paaba ic« rrmn 30
19 dhk n« n^n n>n mex :mnn n« oonni |tnVa ntyx men n>n iaj>fti
rmn-i nns n^sai nyns mann nc 1? ^33 nst? nny <>-55|af> 12^ ^ai
2 vT\x n« it?-n '3 T2 enn jyc? km D^n^iSnc '3 in"seK jaa» k"?i :"joy
21 vnv n^33 nwjte m"sdki km n^aa wvw 'rKTir'' f» bw ^>yi :dv^k
23.22 i"?d m^sok nKi n^nK^ c^k id^i 'wity ud
8
? mw laa'i jmvrt «?« 3s
B^w BW31 cec n"33 bxw
-fro ckv trcn HtSttp )2 »«v ]3 rmr
24 npVi :nsK mKD yaiK n<a«B>n nytp ny cnsK ^yB,)3 nbvm* n»M3 v",E " 1
nKi 2hk n3y 2y DM'JKn n'33 D"Ksoan ebon bo nKi ^Dsm sntn b^
:]rot? am nnnynn »aa nKi i^on n"3 nnsh
ns b*"\W "fin tnKM' 13 tPKV TOD nnK mM" "]"?D ckv p KTWSH Wl 40
26 D'BVO nin K^>n D^annKm o^acKin m^sok nan wi :natr mtry ccn
27 v^y ntppn nM' nnKe m'sck -\d ick nyei :?ori mff "3Vd ied ^y
2s D'Dicn "?y m»^n :d» Mryen nco 1? vin« ufnn ntr'3 1? can nVtrn^a ityp
:«tii» 173 vn3K ny mk n3p'i
Chron. 6
40 -~«3-«-» 2 C^n '"121 «<>*&*>- 23,18—24,26
B'anan Ta mm ma ihrb yrim pteM tmnaten isb unn fysn |rp 23,18
ntro mma ainaa nirr n^y m'r-yn!? nin1 ma 'ry th p?n ntrx D'Vrn-i-
xia' x^i mm ma nyt? 'jj; D'nyitrn icyi :rn <t Ty -rtrai nnetra 19
nxi oya n"7Dicn asi a'T-xn as: rnxon n» nx npM man "re 1? xeo :
5 -pen ma ir'T-yn nyt? ttc 1x3*1 HOT mao "pen nx nnri pxn dj? to
nxi nept? Tjsn p«n ay *?3 Ti5tri tmAoan xaa *y -pen as 'a'a—
taina wen in^ny
mas lex atri nbwvn npe va& isyrm «tea b>n s mit? yat? p 24.x
10 V? Kb-", ^nan jrom -W b mn» \ry3 ntrn cxr Bfjm tjDW nxso .;-
:nuai r;- n:r: aw ctra ymim
D'ansn as pap*i »mm ma nx trnr6 trxr a 1? ay mn p nn« vw sm
ma nx pm? .pa ?xnt5" ?ae isapi mim nj^ ixx urP nex^i onbm
•pnn vnp*\ '.cPn inno x^i nan 1? nnen anxi naa'a nai? 'no cavils
15 n'T-tyin-'ei nmme x^ 1? an^n ty rem x 1?' jmo 7? netn trxin yvim1?
nyunen lm'rny 'a :ninyn 'T-nx'? <?xn:r'? 'T-npni -in1 nay ntrc nxe*o as 7
nex"i in-tya 1? icy mm ma ^ip "ra cji cvtfxn ma as isns maa<i> 8
nmma *7ip umi :nxin mm no nytra '.nam nnx jinx icy; -pen 9
metm :nane3 Txx"' ty D'rfjxn nay ntrn astro mm"? x'arr? d"?cit3i '
20 jnxn nx x'3' nya Wi : .Tra 1? iy iti.s 1? la^c'i wa\i nyn ^ai enem 'Ja 1
1
jna Tpsi i^on naio vsTi ^oan an •o DniKnai D'T:n Ta -pan r\-pz ?«
'.bcn'i era cv
1
? i^y na icpo "rs ina^"1 : ins^i jn.sn ns nj,;^ t?Kin
rrr mm ma rrnay nat6o «^»tyip ^s y-",n^ T?en in:mi Jan 1? .pa 12
ma as p»n!? n^nai "rna Hnm? cri mm ma tr-in'? cr^rn casn cnac
25 cn'PNn n'a nx iT'oy 1 : m'a nas'ro'? nanx ?ym naK^nn •'B'y Tb^ri :nim u
.pan isc as yT-.n^ "pen ^a 1? is'an nm?aai : ,,nss ksv1 lapnn "?y u
D^yo r.Ti riDai ant -Ijai waat nT?ym rna ^a mn» ma1? d'» Wjm
:y; ,^n , ,d'1 ^a Ten mm n^aa ni'jy
n"ya inpp"i :imca natr tnfatn n«o p nci d'd^ yatyn jrnm jpw 16.10
30 y-nm mo nnxi nmai n^n^n Dyi bsrvm naio ntry <a caTcn oy th 17
mm ma nx ntyi :nn^N "jten yet? ts ^e 1? mnm mw n» isa is
D^tyn-i mm-1 ^ tjSp ,|T1 n^yn nxi nnt\sn n« najm omnias "n^s
:un«n n"?i oa vryi mn^ ^s Da^n^ n\sa: tana nto^ :n«j Dno»K3 19
na arP tdr»1 ny^ Vye nejn ]nan jmim p nnat n.s nca^> a*rb» nni a
35 mm as nnaty o lm^sn a,*?) mm mse nx onay on« nc^> n'n^n new
Oi k 1?! :mn> ma n?na ^en msea ]as in^arn i^y vwpl :nans atjn 22.21
xn: tom lmoai ua ns nmi icy rax jmm rwj> tf« nann -pnn trxr
«»«». _ __
:£?"n"i mm
imntr^ D^»n*i min' *?« ixa'i onx "7'n r'ry n?y nx*n naipn^ 'mi 23
40 ixa c^'i.s -y-jca 'a spwsTi I'ja'? inVc d 1? 1?^ toi aye ayn nw "?a nx »4
nx: nn^max 'n'jx mm nx laty -a nxe an 1? ^n oma ]na mn^i dix ^n
v9y iTB^nn n'an n^nea mx laty o laeo ana'rai : B'catr itry trxr ns
xTi Tin Tya innap11! nci inep "?y inanmi )nan yvim <-]a 'Dia may
nann>i rraieyn njjoe^ p o>| v?y nntrpnon n*?xi :a"a'rcn nnapa inpp 26
28,1—29,5 -*ra«<5-6* 2 pwn "TBI **©-e*- 43
28,s ntry «*>! ateivs -^a nat? mtry trtri latea m» nac entry p
2 rmy hobo aai "?tnt?< rate "3tt5 -fn :ras -ma mn' ^ya ">tr*n
3 tok van rnayro trsa i°33 ns "iy:n Ban p t^aa vepn aim iBnya"?
4 py Va nnni niysan tyi moaa "asp nan i btrw '3a 'asa nw trnn
n i«'3"i rf?na n'Btf iaaa iaen ia »'i din "]bo t5 rn5S hvv inarn :pjn s
offrfrai p nps a-in'i :n?na n;a ia 71 ]na fror t>b ra cai pger;
^n?s nin' ns natya rn '33 ?an ins era rps cntryi n>sa min'a
7 n'an Taa apnty nsi "pan p in'trya n« anss tOJ nai nm soman
s n'ia B'tra *pN e'nsa en-nsa toro^ »53 dW :"pan nacto nap^x nw
:pTD»^ Wwn ns lwai ana ma an W» nai ntiai 10
9 an
1
? "ibs'i jnaB^ xan «asn ^ mot ids? t# rwri tfaa rm tm
iy *]yp na unnrn cava oana rrwr1 !?y aaviias vk* rwr nana nan
< ninBa6i onay^ Boab cnas ens tibtrrm rrwr \n nnyi :y:n onsrb
11 nptrn a"wn "Oiyetr nnyi :ca\-6s mrri matrs naay nns pT t6n aa?
:aany rwr *)K ]nn 'a aa'nsa en-atr "W* 15
12 nieVtra p irrana jarwr p innty dtdh '33 wia B'tr3K lap'i
3 wan s6 an"? row :*asn p c\san Vy n-in p sr:yi ritop CTpnm
tyi untten by 'Tan
1
? anas ens irtp nin> natrs
1
? "a nan nptrn ntt
14 nptfn ns pVnn atjn :^ncr< 'jy •)« ynm Mb na»« naT "a lanar.s
io iottw maca lapa ftn* DViKn lap^i :b>npn ^ai a ,i ,j'n »aj»b npn run 20
aiac/i aipci ni'?a.s , i c^ya"! aicari bbvtn p itya'rn ava^ya toi nptfa
qtan an^ns "?ss anann vy vry oura^i ^t?ia ^ anana ai^na"!
;)inatr
17.16 i«a tnsHM myi :i"7 nty? *iib»« <>i^d 5y tn« T:an n-?*j s'nn nya
18 Yriw rmrrb aaam nVstrn nya tove a'naf^Bi na» laan rrwra ©n 25
n»i naan rwi n'maai oflf n»i nm.jn nsi p^« nsi cb'lT n"a ns
19 ^sya jtwp n« mrr yaan <a :nu laa^i mnua nsi itoj nsi nvnaa
: iDwate na^n vtjTsFi rmrra "?ya ^iyai rrnn-a ynsn 'a <min> ,« -j^a tns
21 i^an n"a ran mrr rra n« tns pVn <a npm k^i t? ^1 ma's i^a
<: 1
1
? «rT>is«^ as »> 1 i
1
? mty 1? «bi iits'K "j'ro'? jfi*> Dntrm 30
23.22 ibk ,i ia B"aan pwa^i \-6.s"? nan :ms -j^an sin rwra ^lyaV tpw
6vanb i"? vn am »amjw nais Dn 1? ans antya an tn« "a^a vfm 'a
24 ov6«n rca ^a ns j>sp»i dv6wi n^a ,!?a ns tns rjD«^ :V«*«ri b^
re vy "rani iB'pnTa nas "^aa ninata 1
1
? »jn niv n'3 nin^T ns lae'i
:vnaw vtVm mn^ ns oya'.i onnw twfa6 lap 1? nia3 ntry nnin^ i-yi 35
26 ^555 ">bb ^»y a^aina nan cannsm cacsin van ?3i i"i3i w
27 miK-an n 1? "a o^triTa t>'3 ln^p^i rnas ay »n« aaa^'i •.
1
r>sna'", mi.v
svnnn ia3 in;ptn'1 ^
l
7B•'l 'rs-ia"' '^a nap"?
29,s dpi a^iva i'jb nac ytym entry 1 natr tram entry p yTa
-
iirplrp 40
2 • :i>a« t-,1 nti'y ntrs ^>aa mn" U'pa ---n try-i scttm na n'as las
3 nin> n"a mn
1
?! ns nns pewin tsnna iate^ naitrsin natra mn
n.4 ^aiyatr en^> nawi :mtan 31m 1? bbbsii B'l^n nsi B'ansn rw s;v izptn 11 !
man ns is^im aa'mas \t^« rwr n%z n« ltripi ltrnpnn nny B'lVn
42 —«8<h* a D'n\-i 'la-n*©**- 26.1—27,9
nnn m« i3^D""i njtr mcj? b*b> p Kim irnj; nK rrrcr ay bj inpn 26.x
ay -pan aao nrw rrwrt raw n^-K n« na Kin :ct»h ran -
be>i atoia "pa n:c d"fi»i atstom iato imp rur rewjf tnt p : rnaK 3
:v3k imsaK ntry it?K to mm »yj» -urn cyi ttbvrp p n^y ibk 4
5 mm nK iem "aai dtokm ntn^a pen irma» "aa b\t;k trto \ti n
ttrn^wn imto
nam riKi njy noin n«i n: nam nK ps*i onnvtaa onVn lew I 6
ryi :'-r^: ^y a-nto —••;- jawtoi inoKa any naa*) ivwk :
mtr ~^i imw^> nma a^iayn iimi : E^iyam to -va-a aaarn a"a~yn -
10 ijw ty atoTa B'toa mtp pi : "->-:- -y p<rnn <a ansa Kia 1? ny 9
mna asmi naiaa B"toB pi :ap?mi yispan tyi iran nyo byi n:sn •
"a toaai anna B'a-bi ansK "iwtni ntoai i 1? mn ai njpa "o n^an
jmn na-iK anK
bwy ma amps lacca in: 1? kbxw nanba ntry to into *mi 1
1
is niawn wi "iaaa "ra :-pan nwj ltraan t ty ibwti imtogoi laian 12
nyatri «p« niKo vbv Kas to dt to :niKa trtri b*©Vk to «noA 13
an^> 151 sainn ty *jto "to to naa nan'ja ntriy niKa com b'b^k '4
bpjpi so^p *>at6i mntrpi nu'iti'i itjodi a^na-n b^b «asn to- wwjj w
D'sna kit 1? man to a'toen *?y nvnb atrm naiwia nuitfn atona
20 spin »a ny "itynb n^en sa pinto ny io» ksi nito B^attai
mn^ ton ^k sai vt6k mma to"1! n'ntrn
1
? nj> 1a 1: naj inpinai 16
D'liw mrrt B'ana idj?i ]nan immy vnnK Ka'i :n*ibpn nato by Tepn 1? 17
»a mm^ "wprb imp "p k 1? 6 ncK'i "]toi in^j? ^>j? noyi :to "ja 18
maa 1? "j 1? vm n*?j?D "a Dipen p ks -i^opn 1? n^^pcn )in« ^:a D'ina^
25 njn|m D";nan cy iaj?m Tnpn 1? mepo imai imiy -lyri in'n^K mma 19
immy v^k |B*i :mopn natc^ toj mm maa n^nan ^d 1? mspa nmt ;
«)m: Kin c:i ntro im^nai inspa yisa Kin nam D'inan ^>ai »«"in pa
jno^cn n>h'"a aci inio bv ny ynsn itoi in';y \ti : mn> iyji -a ntwb 2
tfwn cy nK bbi» -Tan ma ^>y ian ann mn' n^aa it;j ^a yisa
30 aae^i iK^aon i*ick p in^yty ana cjinsni n^trKin m;?y 'Tan -mi 23.22
iick 'a c ,a'?a'7 ic?k nmapn ntB'a itibk ay mK nap"i vnaK ay irny
:i-nnn 11a ani' itoi km >-isa
cu?i oVwira "pa nit? mtyy ctri ia"raa cnr n:t? cam cntyy p 27,
s
35 pi vbk mN'y n^y ncK to; mm "rya twi »j>'i jpiis na n»w ibk 2
mm ma nytr hk n:a Kin : a-mnira ayn myi mn" ^a^n *?{< >sa k? 3
nvii^a r.:z a-ty-inai mim ina -;a a-yi :a— n:a ton nainai ;rto 1
na»a pop 'aa 6 am an^y pin^i pay "ja j'jb ay an 1?: Kim :B"toBi -
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. n%B^m n*ivn mt?ai ;iay *a i 1? la^cn <;
•?s-id" 'a'ra ibb by a^aina a:n rami vnan'JB "?ai am' nan vim 7
:atoTa i'jb n:t? micy BWi lato. mn n:t? tyam entry ]a :rnvri s
twin iia ;ns ^toi Tn Tya ihk napn vnaK ay anr aaa,,,i 9
30,3—31,6 -<*&*&& z z—.-- ~" 45
30,3 mn njn ^-itry 1? by xb <a ratrn cnna nosn mtry 1? mtriTB bnpn Vsi
4 -yya nain x>"i tDbtyiV? iedkj x 1? ayni "no 1? Wipnn xb D'ansn 3
n TJTI JOB 1K30 ^OBf1 "733 *71p T3J«f? nan lTDyi :bnpn "?3 "a'yai -jbcn
jainaa icy an1? xb "3 atom buntr vt^h TOrt nas mtry 1? mafc p
6 "pen msoa» STren buntr Vbb vn&n "pen to nvqaa n'xnn oV*i s
no^sn bs abh bxntm pnr annBK y6n top •?« law tow <aa "\axb
7 tops lVyo ntrK D3'nN3i dbtibnb mn ton : "iitsta 'bVd *po db1? mwwan
s D3TI13N3 nasnj; wpn "?k nny tD^Ni oris ncto nairt eami nn-mBN STtol
ateft na'n'jK top nx nayi D^yb anpn n»n icnpo 1? wai TOrt t lan
9 mtrVi orpaw 'asb com1? DB'aai dbtik top Vy oaawa "3 :ibn pn 0312 10
:rto« awn dm dbd Q'is td' k^i DB'nbN top Dirni pan a ntnn pa 1?
< rrm pbai nyi ntfaoi dtbh pna Tjfc Tyo n^nay tmn i\ti
11 \xa-i iyi3J jfranai ntfaoi ntfso d'bok t,n :D3 D'ayVoi an^y nynw
12 "pen mso mtyy 1? ins a 1? nnb nm> D'nVwn t nmn rrrera aa iBbwrrt
13 ":a*n trnna mxcn ;n ns mtryb 3n ay abanT ibdk'j itot nanB trvm 15
14 nnepon "73 n«i otorrpa na>K ronaton n« itd'i iop'i n«o a*b b.np
its tranam Mtwi ann 1? na>y nyarata nasn lanan rymp bna1? i3 ,l?cn in*on
16 bbbcdb mny "?y ineyi tiTOP ma mby iN-r- wnprn lo^sa D'lbni
17 ^np3 n3T »a in'ibn td mn n« D'pi* tranan Dvfr«n ktm ntro mma
jnin' 1? tripnb nine sb "73b n^nnsn ntrnt? Vy n'ibm icnpnn sb -itrs 20
is n« ibs« a nntsn t6 ybyi "a^ ntfioi d"ibkd nsi nyn n^ano "3
1 ny3 iD3* 3inn top <:>id*6 nn'by in'ptn' ^snn '3 3in33 vbz nosn
3.19 jnsen :cipn mno3 n^i proaM t6« mn' n'nbsn cm1; pn 133b Vb
:nyn n« kbti vrpirr ":« mn'
21 nras»a DtJ*1 ny3t? mson an n« d^itb cfwman ^snty ^3 wyi 25
22 in-ptrr na-n inirpb ty "^bb Bpanam Q'^n nra nr mrrt a^bnoi nbna
D'mn npa» nyinn ns ^a>^i nm,17 aw ^b'j n^'BCon D'l^n te a"? Vy
23 m^yb ^npn bs ayfi tnn'niBS 'nVs mn' 1? nninoi d'd^d toj tma|B
24 ann mi,T ^n imptn 'a :nnctyc> n'o" nyBc wjn nnns d'd" nyaw
mcy |nsi i^s D'ns bnpb icnn nntrm ] kss d^n nya'Ji d,-ib ^k bnpb 30
na hrrpn by mbm tranam rmn*1 bnp "73 mot^i : 31 1? n'jnB WTprn d'b^s
26 nntst? vwn jrrnrpa Bfaerpm ^s-itr pso D'san Dnjm ^itro ovtan
27 inp'i id^tb nst3 xb bx-\w "]ba tit p no^tr "cd <a D^triTa rfrru
wrp iiyo 1? nnVsn Kiani n^ipB yc^'i nyn n« ibib'i Bntaw> tranan
ID'DDb 35
3i,« mason nae^i mirr ny 1? D'tooan bNit^ ^3 WW" nst bz m^33i
d'-iekbi jo'aai nmn' bso ninatcn nsi moan n« isnyi D^wn iyiri
sDiTiy 1? imnN 1? ty« ,7K1tr , <aa ta iaw»i n^Bb ly ntrioi
2 imay 'bb tr'x ampbno by n'ibm n^anan mpbno ns vrptPP icy;
3 naoi jmm mano nj«Q bVnbi nnnbi mcft D'obtrbi nbyb o^bi D'anB1? 40
Bnyiobi D'^nnbi raroirt mbym Biym ipan mbyb mbyb icibt p "pen
4 ]yob n'ibni D'anBn n:o nrb nbwr ^vvb oyb tdjw : TOP mina ainBB
n Trap trn'n ]an nwi !»n«BP *aa mn ^3^n pebi :mn' mina iptm
6 D'Btrn mwi bxw -231 i wan anb bBn i»yoi to nman "731 (dti
44 ••;•-•: =•-- -— .-•--. 29,6—30,:
omas iao"i in^tyi \sv6» mm *yyz yin Wjn laviaH Ajna *a sttnpn pa 29,6
>xb mapi rmjn dm 031 obwn mnbn i*ud dj :miy urn mm ;at?aa 7
Dbtrnn mnm by mm «pp wi ibvnsr vfovh npa ltyn «b nbyi rrepn s
lrmaN lbs: nam ina^rya msi ons -ic\xa np-icbi netrb ny-vtb Dimi 9
s rrert nna nnab 'aab ay nny :n«t by »a»a uvai uvwai U'aai anna «
nayb ptot" inn dm "a ibt>ti b»x nny 'a :ibk p-in iaaa afch tow *nto u
innapai n'mtfD ib nrnbi irnitfb neb
nia »aa ]oi -nnpn <aa p mnty p bKn 'tray p nng mbn iop"i 12
pi iiwr p pjn net in iwp 'atfhan pi to&m p tfrntjn nay p c?'p 13
10 bs^m p-n »aa pi nmanoi lmnai *pN »aa pi to*$n now \tanm <aa 14
njjnaa wan wnpmi Dmrw n« lBDjn ttowjp myatr ]ir. vt »aa ]oi 'jWMtn »
-inab mpp ma na'osb D'anan wan :nw ma inab mm nana *]ban 16
D>ibn lbap/i mm ma -i?nb mm toro urea t»m n.xean ba n« wrem
nates? Dvai tnpb jwtnn ennb inxa Ami :nsin ]mp bmb srsinb 17
15 "wp iWtv oral naiatr o^b mn-1 ma n« wnjjn mm abisb uta trinb
ma ba n« unma ncN"1! "jban lmptn bs wan lRian :iba prion cnnb 18
run Ji^a ba n*o nanyen pbt? n«i vba ba nsi nbiyn nate rwi mn" 19
^sb Dim ia«npm laajrj Ajnaa imabea tnx -jban main t»m anan ^>a
:mm nata
20 nyatr one ltra^i :mm ma "?jn "I'Vn nc ns »"ps , i "jban ln^ptn 1 D3Bn 21.3
Vjn na^aan ^v nwsm; nyatr dvj; *vbsi nj?ac ovaai nyac d^\si
iBnc'i imn"1 nata ^y mtyn^ manan pnn oa 1? tbk*i rnnm ^>j?i cnpan 22
mn ipit-i n^sn lantyi nnatan ipir^i mn m manan ibap'i ipan
»aB^ n«ann nijw n« wai : nnatan mn lptn n v^ aan lant?", nnatan 23
25 nnatan nan ntt i«Dn"i manan man^i : nmty am1 laaD'i ^npm "j^an 24
ns nayi jnwsnm n"?i>'n "j^an tbm ^ity 1 'ja 1? "a btrw ^a ^>y naa 1? n3
]nai i^an ntn nji th msaa m-toai o^aaa D^soa mm ma n'l^n
D^anam Tin ^aa n'i'jn nayi nwaa Ta mson mm T3 *a s^ain 26
smnsstna
3° mn"1 t^ "?nn n"?ij;n "rnn nyai natan 1? n^yn nityn 1? impm na«n 27
nnitra mn n'lnntre Vnpn Vai i^sic -j^a Tin "*» *v "?yi nns'snm 2s
bai t^an iy-ia rvhyrb nftaai snbyn mba 1? ny ban onssna ninsJmm 29
nata mnn ^n 1: D'^ 1? Dnt^m "jVan imptm iDKn Jimnsn wk n\ssajn b
nny ias ,,i n^ptn"1 )yi ninntri mpn nna^S ny i^nn ntnn •id«i nm 3'
35 D'na; "rnpn war mm ma 1? nnim D"nat warn icj mnn D^^ , DnsVa
n'yaty npa bnpn wran TBfM nVyn nsDa '•mi irvby 2b ana "?ai nnim 32
msa bw ipa onngm :nbs ba mrrt n'jyb dtko n^aa nsa d"Tk 33
rtbyn bi n« a'Dsn 1? Aa/1 x^t aya 1? vn manan pn id'sVs r«6» j«sn 34
nr1 D'lbn "a D'jnan icnpm nyi naxben mVa ny n'lVn omns mptmi
40 'i-nVy 1? n'aoiai D'ab^n •a'rna an 1? n*?y d;i in'inana cnpnn 1? 22b nb
nyb n-nb^n pann by nyn ban impim naci 1 mn" ma nmay pani 36
:-otn mn DMnea *a
ntfJBi trwA by ana nnjs cai rnnmi ^«nar ba by imptm nb:n 3 -1*
vim -jban yyp ibsim ^nbs mmb nos mtryb nbrniTa mm mab «nb 2
32,lS
—
33, 15 -*»<K* 2 D'B'n <W -«-©«6}*~- 47
32 sT~p "to ce>: tfrsn s 1? -srs nixisn vu Mtss -ion 1? V?y iesI "jsitr
18 n»K d^"it oy 5y nrwr bra bipa iiopi :td icy irvpTrv vVtk ^y
19 ^3 n'ivr.T "rfrs 5s nan n*yn ns ns"?" 1 lye 1? Crna 1?! dnt? ncinn by
:msn 'T ntryo psn -ay t/js
: ic'Dtrn ipyn ns; "5y jraaji |ins p irryci i^cn imprrr "j^Brw s
21 ntrsa atri tick "pc n:noa -itri tj:i "rn -113:1 "to in;^ ^sVo mm n^si
22 ns mm yeni :atna in?*Bn ctr vy» ^s'rci vrtfs ma sai isis 1? d»:b
: a'ano mV? <n>y»i bo tdi -iit?s "po aima^m d^cit *atr nsi CTptrr
23 "yy 1? rwi rrnm *po wrpirrt nia-noi DbtriT1? mm 1? nn:o twroo trail
:p nnso man "73 10
24 |ro nsioi ib -ibki mm bs b^wm mo"? ny imp»m m>n onn owa
na rrnm byi «)sp vby mi laS naa -a impim a'twi rby 712:3 *6i :i?
26 *pp nm?y sa Kto d?bit "atrn Kin lab naia impffr yaai tBbwn
27 1? nt?y nnsisi ns» nam maai ntry impirrt vn svrpim tm nin^
28 nsian"? maaDoi :mpn ^a 7371 d"md71 D%ot?37i mp"1 ps7i ant7i •ids'? is
29 ntry tmjn ttmrqpfc nViiN***!1 nenai nana bib nnsi ttwi anrwvi |n
- or© impim Kim :iso an tria-i avfen ft ]ni '3 aib ipai ]ss nape- -
imprn- nbxi jmn tj6 nanyo .tbd"? mani jripn pn^a vd ksio n*
31 mn "i»« ri?iDrnynT?r>8^D7T<?S>en7aan^^7Da pi :in»yo "73a
siaaba "73 nyib inioj 1? cvibsn iaty ]->s3 20
32 ^y^n^zlrrpatTp^^rTylr
-
]!^ D'aina nin mom imptm ,|iaT vn
33 "aa n3p n^yoa l.Tiap^ rna« dj? irrptn" aaan ibayj", rrnrr -abc iso
.•vnnn ua ntfje ^d"! n^tyiT "aci mm' "?3 lmea i 1? '.cy -mv, -r-
33,« :cVm-3
-fjo naa t?oni D'B'om ctea .itfio nxf nttry D^tr p 25
2 jtootr ^a -3BD mm «mn *«w cun nisyiro mm Tya ^m; »jn
3 nnt^N tyyv n^ya"? mnatD Dp^i r3K impTm fra ntrx m&an n« pi a»i
4 "idk ncK mm n"33 mrbuw naai :anN tayi D'acn «3S bsb in.it:'",
- nnsn ^nca d'ob'.i «3s bsb mnsrn ;ai : c?iy5 na» rvrr cr-""3 mm
6 ai« n»yi ^ai tmji piyi c:n p *;a »«a vaa ns Tyan ksvrT :mm ma 30
7 ton Tcan ^db n« Dtri siD^ysn1? mm \i*ya yin nwy 1? nann ^iiyii
mn maa va rvhv "?ki in •?« cm^s nn« ncn om'tkh n-aa rwy
s *)->oit? «"?i to^y1? 'otr n« d^k Ijtnr1 »oa» "730 Tina ncx nbciTai
nwr n« pn EW^'maK1? -meyn it?« noi«n ?y5 Vxic' bii ns «>^>m»
9 yni : n»D ->- ccErcm n^nm rninn W? dto ic« ba n« nwyb 35
'ice mm TDtrn ~mh nun p yn nicy1? d^cit "awi mirr n»s ntfjd
n/nn'Vy mm nai na'B'pn n^i icy *7Ni n^:o "rs mm nan »btr«r *:a
n^naa in"io«i n*nin3 ntrao n« nsbi iicn ^eb ics «asn ,-i^ ns
13.12 7>ttn .-rzn rh» *:*ho nso yaai wftn mm *iE ns nVnibisrtsT 40
sin mm "0 ncae ym lnis^D 1? oVtyiT matn in:nn yoci i"? myi vVs
'4 sisbi bma iin'3 1? na-iyo in Tyb rotm noin n:a p nnsi SDTiSwi
mncpn nnyn "73a "771 nt? nci nso nmsn ^Ey 1? aaDi onn Tjwa
m nsa itrs mnatcn "?ai mm n'ao boon nsi najn "nbs ns idi inmrra
46 —««K»* 3 D'O'H nan *H>«*>- 3»t7—33.17
nmnbs mmb trOTjjan twip TBfjwi ]ssi ip3 "itrj?n an dj nmm nya 3 1
yattm rtnai iiD'b ma"iyn lbnn -trbtrn enna :niaiy mciy um won 7
: ^k-iu^ icy nsi msr ns isna'i nic-iyn ns wm tnrm wrptrr wai tito s
BWin pan vmxjf vbs -ibs'i :niBiyn by a^bm n-insn by lrpptrr a"vn --9
5 anb ny -inim yiacn bi3s mm rva tra^ nannn bnna tdk"1 pra n»ab
:ntn )iBnn ns -i<n>ia<-i icy ns 71? mrp *3
Ttoptam nannn ns iirai swyi mm roa ni3t?b pnb lrpptrr ibs'i 12.11
vwwjn bs'mi tnjtfo irm« 7?^' ^nirraao tm ar^jn ru'Howa Dtngm 13
lrnaaia to dtde wrjai nnai uraDty'i bs*bsi nam nia ,"n bsntryi nmi
10 nio': p siipi :mbsn n^a T0J im-nyi -pan iiTpirr ipaaa its yiom 14
tovigri tnpi mn' nann nnb o*nbsn nu*p by nmtob nyitrn *iVn
?iMM«a Dorian njn wroatsn im-ias imyasri jheh pp»i pjj it1 byi id
tM0 ante pa nnatb atrmnn naba :pspa braa nipbnoa nmnsb nnb 16
iprrwpbnpa nnnotroa cmiayb iava or naib rwr n%3b S3n bab nbyabi
5 nbyabi ro» crwj> pa D*ibm orrnias mab n^nan cmnn ns<t> 17
bsb nrmiaai DiTaai dtnm dee b33 trmnnbi iomnipbnaa nmnnacaa is
baa amy true ntra cw6n prw 'iabi ttenp wipr? DWfttMta "3 bnp i 9
mtwi bsbi CMnaa "at bsb nua nnb mora Qpj t»m dhm* Tyi ry
:n^ba
20 : vnbs mn1 "jsb nasm tbtth aian &jn mim b33 imptm n«ta »jri 3
brz rnb«b trinb iT.3031 mwiai D^nb.sn n'2 miaya bnn itnn n»yo bsai 21
:irbsm n^y 133b
"7y ]n;i rmrra sa-: iitPN "[ba anniD S3 nfxn ncsm n,_!3-n nns 32.x
nanbob vasi a^injD «a »a lrpptrr sti : wk aypa"? nB«"i nraan a-iyn 2
25 -ryb 1'ino t»« niyyn *jtd ns mnob ^naai n» cy ;•>•;" icbw'T by 3
pun mna «]m»n bn:n n«i niyyan bs n« iDno'i an cy isapn :irrjty^ 4
nainn bs ns pi pinn'i :D'an d"b iksoi iwm "a^a wu"1 nnb iasb n
th Ty Kiban n« pm*i mns nainn nsirfji mbu<a nby> byi nsnsn
iyc aim bs vbs Dszp'i ayn by manba "\u \m tffSjBi aib nbtr «?jn 6
30 nw« "jba 'isa mnn bxi \sTn bs isa«i ipm nnab D2ab by "QTi "i^ki 7
irnbs mn" UDjn T»a yi"n iay iiajna 31 iicy *a lay n»« pcnn b3 "jsbai s
:nmm "jba imptn* nan by nyn i3BD'i utumtSo nnbnbi 12-iiyb
?ai t^ab •?>• sim nB^am" vnsy ni»« lba 3 ,-.niD n 1?^ nt ins 9
ns ^cs 1? ct^vt3 "CiS nTn" "73 "ryi nnm Ttd impim Ty '.ay in^trcB '
35 sTn :ct^it3 Tsaa c'3'j"i D'nD3 ens nc Ty mes "pa a"in:o nas 1
:
uT*3' ttVfito nim test ses3i 3jjia niBT C3ns nnT D37is mEB impim
nas"! vnnata nsi vmaa ns tdh imptn" sin sbn :ms's -po «pc 12
na iyjn sTn nTcpn vTyi nnncn Tns na»a "isb nasi obB'iTbi nmmb 13
ns T^nT n«nsn ^i: m^k T73' Ti3'n msisn *cy T3T \t,3si ':s 'n'cy
40 T'snT 713" -itt's *ni3s isnnn nti's nTsn n"i:n 'nTs T33 'a ttb D31M 14
imptn D3ns s m»" Ts nnyi : "tb D3ns T^nT ns'nTs T3V "3 -tb icy ns 10
n3TBBi "u "73 mTs T3 bsv sb "3 iT ij'Bsn Tsi nst3 03ns mD" Tsi
n3T myi :"tb csns IT'S' sT c3*nTs *3 »>s 'mas msi "TB iay b^snb 16
'nTs mn'T
-TinT 3n3 tnsim :nay in-ptn" Tyi cnTsn mm Ty nay «7
34.22— 35, '6 —«3-o» a D'tyn nyi •fro-H*- 49
34 by ua nam it?K mm non rffm 13 kxdj ^tF*< isnn nai by rrnrrai
tntrTTEDrr?]; ainan baa m,cyV mm iai n« irmax 1112c k 1? ion
2 - "n<i(5P» p Bv>c nt?K ns'ajn rnVn V« T?on <idn> icni impVn
-f'i
:nNt5 m^N i"QTi natfaa nbcii'a nacr ktii onjan init? <m&n p
23 t^« nans rfw itr« t?^ iid« bxitr vfjM nirr ibn na err? iB«m 5
24 mtfsn to n« vaem toi ntn nipan to nyi K-ao *::n mm ibk na
n: iTBp"i ME8JJ "icn nnn :rnim *pn "jb
1
? i«ip tck ison "jy niainan
ntn Dipna 'nnn «n»n«s>i btt 'tryn toa ^cyan ^yn1? nnrot d'hSk1?
2 na i^k iin^n na mma civ6 nana nto*n mim tSd ^ki :naan »b\
27 d'.ttk 'isl?D y:am "pa 1? *p )y :nync "icn tmftTfl jkibt' ^nbn mm in« 10
fta n« yipm "is 1? yaam vac toi ntn nipnn by mai n« "[yntya
2s bx nBDKJi Tnax *?« idd« 'iin :m.T dkj 'nync -js dji ,jb!? pm.
nipnn to tran *:k ick nym toa yvy nytnn t6i aitoa Tnnap
:iai "pan n« iaxn vac 5yi ntn
^.29 toi nw to *pnn Sri satovvi nmrr "jpi to n« *pK"i "faun rbm 15
mp^i pp iyi 51-uo nyn toi trvTm canam ntovr *"airi mw trs
3' nny ly *pnn Tnyi :mm to trcmn mian ibd nai to n« amit>sa
rpm vniiyi vrmna nx nntrVi HOT nnn nab 1? mm "as 1? mian n« niai
32 iny^i :nrn ison by crainan n-ian "iai n« Jrvyl icsi Vaai laa 1? Vaa
: envves 'nbs n\nb« nnaa nbvnr 'atrr icyi p'jai tsbamca «30in Sa ns 20
33 ba n« "Ojn l:^<^tr , 'ia 1? ick nisisn Sao niaynn Sa n« in'^N' id'i
'nbs nvr 'inKo no sb vd*1 ba on'nbK nm' ns nayb VK-ca wnsin
35,« trinb icy nyai«a nosn itsnci nm* 1: naa cnriTa in'cs* cyi
3-2 a^ib
1
? idk'i :n1n , no miayb Dp^n^i amines by n'jnan T©jn :]ic«in 25
n:a ic« maa enpn ps n« un mrrt n'cnpn btrv* Vab n'i^aon
oa'nSK nm^ ns nay nny «)naa «cd nob yx b#vr> ~[bz> Tn p note
4 ^Nitr ^a Tin ana<a> Da'nipVnoa na'na^ maS wani : l7K^c, icy nsi
n np^m nyn <a na'nsb niasn to ni-^B 1? cipa noyi :ua nebtr anan<>i
6 ra mn" nana nicy 1? na'nN 1? li'ani icipnm nacn icnci '.a"hb as ma 3°
jnca
7 Nsojn bab D'nnB 1? San o^y "iai D'traa ]ss nyn -jab ctwt fffi
s nyb nan: 1? nci q^an ciaio nbx a'a^K ncVc ipai t\bn wbu ibdd 1?
una n^na 1? D'n^n ma n'ji Sx'n'i imiati nypbn win Q'l 1?^ D'ana 1?
9 vnK Skiwi imycci in'iiiai :m«c vhv ipai m«o cci d'e^n n'naB 1? 3S
ipai n'sSs ncen d^ds 1? d'i^ mnn n'ibn ntr latvi bwi imacm
« nisca nmpVnn by n'lbni aicy by n-insn nnyi nuayn pani :m«D con
12.11 Dnm> n^yn itd'i sd'B'cbo nnbni dto D'anan ipm nosn mnci i^cn
npa 1? iai ncn iDDa amaa rrert anpnb nyn 'ja 1? mas mab nii^Bo1?
13 trn ninbsai tnpai nrvoa iVts'a trtngm oEcca c«a heeh ft«b*i 40
14 rf?iyn ni^yna ]in« <:a n^nan <a D'jnabi an 1? iran inxi :ayn *:a Sa 1:
ib P|D« "ia nmconi :pns *:a n'jnaVi cnS iran n'ibm nh-b -ty ora^nm
lyci lyc 1? onyWrn i^on nnn ]inTi p'm idki im msoa mnyo by
16 miay ba )iam inn 1? iyan n^n dtptw *a amay byn nab an 1? )"«
Chroo.
4& • - • : : •-'- -:- • - •: • 33 1 6—34,21
vby nan mm nata n« ]<an :"vyb nxm
-fata Bbtrwai top n*a "ina 33. l6
cyn tv ba»s i^kic* vfa< mrr dk tqj^ rrnrrt naK'imim, B'ab:? "nar '7
tBmnbs mmb pi maaa B'nat
mm atra vb« B'-ianan ctnn nati rnbs bx intern ntria nan inn is
5 ibyai lntnsn bai lb viprn intern, :b«-itr oba nai by c:n tomr "nba 19
can lyjan 'acb c'bpBm tmaten •reprn me: ana nja i»k mapam
po« "j^o-i ima <)?a> impjri vnaa ay ntria aaan : win nan by caina :
:rnnn ua
10 bti tatemva iba a-it? by«?i latea jid« njt? B'nen cnafp p 22.21
va« ntrjo ntry -utk crcEn Wi ran ncoa n»y nt?Ka wr \rpa yin
iid« mn "0 ran nwo yasna mm ,3B'td yaaj k?i :mayi jidk nat 23
nntppn ba n« pan By iri wwaa inme'i may vby nt?p,i :na:?N nain -=.24
:vnnn ua m*vtr n« pan ay la'ban pan "pan by
'5
B>jn :Bbcwa -pa n:e> nnxi ont^n labaa vrm? d'jc n:iae> p 34,2.x
:biKetri py id «bi ran -m pTa "p*! nw ^ya itrn
tmoi V2N rn "nbsb tsmb bnn nya laiiy «im labab a-aa* naiatrai 3
trtpem anittem mean p rtwn rmrp nx -inab bnn ru» mtry
20 nmbya nbyab tk B'aanni B'byan mnata n« vasb lsnan :m,BEani 4
: en
1
? amain n-iapn 'aa by pin pirn -iat? masem a^eam anBtem jru
ntraa njni ttfarrr n«i rrnrp n>s "lna-i E»ninata by «p» D*ana niesyi 6.n
cna'sn rsi ronansn ns ynp\ :z %zn c-T.z-nz ^nai iyi py»Bn anaKi 7
:Db'j"iTb am 'jN-itr^ p« baa jpu caiinn bai p^n>b nna n'bpssni
25 p ]Bt? nN nb» rT-am ;-isn n« -inB 1? la'jc'r mt?y n:iat? nyjai s
niiT ma nN pun 1? Taton inNV p nKr n«i Tyn ic irrtryo n«i in-'bsK
ity« dtPtk ma town «pan n« ilrn bnjn ]nan impbn b« \sa"i :r,T7N 9
min" "raci . ^s-itr nnsa* "raoi d'id.si ncio td »pn N"ior o'Trn idbk
i3mi mm maa mnpaan nasbnn ncy t by limi scbB'iT -vatri ]o*:ai '
30 a'Cinb ixv*: :man pxnbi pri?? mn 11 maa ary ilmn na.sban w in« u
imncn ib'« DTian r\n nnp^i nnann"? n-syi asnD M3* nupb B^abi
liTnayi nn: enpen cn-byi naSbca naicKa a*try ctrjsm :nTm 'a'ra 12
•baa fan ba B'ibni nsib c^nnp^n ":a ]o nbp'ci mian nio *aa p anbn
b"ibib B'ibnei miayi miayb nasbo nvy bab B*nsjoi n'bann byi itb 13
35 sanjnen ciDtri
niin iBB ns pan vrpfrn sse mn- ma saicn «pan rw dwsvdi 14
maa <n»«B minn nsa nsian pc* bK ncs". impbn jjri :ntro ra -•-• w
atf'i "jban bx iBon r.s pt? Sri $p» b« ibch nx impbn ]mi mm 16
•"jean nK la'mi :B"jy on -pay "ra ]p: iirx 'ra ids'? lai ibnn n« iiy n
40 pp iri jnas^cn 'tny t "jyi anpstsn t by sraw*i mn- maa twn:n is
t^ban "iab ]st? ia sip"! pan mpbn ^ ]n: teb nasb -jbab "own
n« -[ban iri jrta ns y-ip^i minn nai n« "jban yara w 3.19
n«i nsiBn p» n«i r\<'>yo p «>vaa>y ran p* p Bp-ns n»i l.mpbn
^^•j-a ixvm nyai nya mm n« ot lab :naxb -[ban tay n'&y 21
36,19—23 -:; - • 2 -•'- «*©-B*>- 5'
36 ton men I'rcn nnsfci mrr n*a nnxsi a^apm n^njn a^nton no 'to
19 riTiioiK toi otonT nmn n« reni'i B'n^Kn no n« isityi :toa iran
3 toa ^>« a-inn ;b nnxtrn to>i mvityn 1? rnann »to toi trua idic
21 btbt oa nirr w niNto 1? :bib niato -jto ny nnaj^ woto i 1? vm
stub B'jntr niK'to 1? nnatr rnztin ,a > to rrninatr n« i»"i«n nren ny s
22 mrr> tjbi ln'DT oa mrr -m roto^> bib "]to tniaV nns njtrai
23 tbk na na*6 anasa an iniato toa hip najn bib "jto enia mi n«
'to ips «im a'Btrn vfnt mrr ^ jru y-wn niatos to bid "jto ema
:Vjn ibj/ vr6« «vp \dv toa aaa ^o rrwra nt?« atomo no 1V msaV >°
50 -t»<M» 2 D'BM ™r «HWft>- 35, 17—36,18
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I why we read \y\n (^KLa., Assyr. Haurdtiu; cf. ZA ii, 261 and Beitr. zur Assyr. i,
169) AOpavemi;, Ez. 47, 16. iS (Auupav., v. 18, is a scribal error for Aupav.), or Ktfltf,
and rpnin (if the diphthong be original; see on 3,24; 18,6), and on the other
hand JJ1K, if there was no difference in the Hebrew pronunciation. But there is
really a third possible supposition. 5
(c) Although it is certain that <8 heard "—— and 1 in the above mentioned cases
as at and au, it is not a necessary inference that «-;- and 1 were generally, or
usually, so pronounced. Rather, the fact may also be accounted for by an
Aramaizing habit or tendency on the part of the translators, and, in general, of
the circles in which they lived. For (i) Aramaic and Syriac still actually present 10
in many cases the ancient diphthong, where in Hebrew, at least according to
Masoretic tradition, it has already disappeared (cf. in Syriac the Af'el in at and
au, e. e. "*•* and A-ol ; ii' ancient Hebrew had become in the time of the Greek
translators, at any rate of the later ones, to a great extent, if not entirely, a dead
language. The spoken language which replaced it in their ears was Aramaic. 15
Hence the inference is reasonable that, when they and the circles in which they
moved read or spoke Hebrew, they spoke with a more or less Aramaic pronun-
ciation or at least with a tendency towards Aramaic sounds.
Our conclusion from the foregoing is that the Versions determine for us posi-
tively enough what the translators heard, and incidentally spoke, but not the 20
pronunciation of the authors, which is the object of our inquiry. This may have
been at and au, but may also have been £ and c>; neither one nor the other can
be positively affirmed. We have therefore deemed it best to omit the points in
these cases altogether instead of writing ]yp_ or \yp_. —
ill "\s^ne, here and in Gen. 5 , 1 5 tT. 05 has in both passages MaXeXenX, which 25
seems to stand for quite a different name. 3 shows, however, by its Maalelehel
(Luke 3,37) beside Malalehcl (Gen. 5,1201) and Malaleel In our passage) that
in point of fact the same initial syllable Ma-, or Maa-,= Heb. Malta, was every-
where present (as to the n, see ZAT4,7o). On the other hand, from <6 and 3 in
Luke 3, the original pronunciation would seem to have been bahbnis, as to which 2°
the duplicate forms in 3 Malelehel and Maallelel should be compared (see Lag.
Onom? 34, foot of page).
(5) ill "?2ni ]V) {cf. Bar ad. he. Some printed texts incorrectly tanj), (S + EXiact; it
has crept in by error from v. 7 after ]V cf. <6L .
ill ",cp\ (03 vocalized Moaox, having in mind, apparently, the Greek M6ax°' 35
(jiu. 1«ntS). [Cf. SCHRADER, KAT2 S4. note\
(6) ill nS'T is an ancient scribal error, recognized as such by some of the Heb. MSS
(see KBNNICOTT). ©3 read "1; cf. ill in Gen. 10,3.
(7) A number of Heb. MSS and early printed texts read incorrectly D'Jin on the
basis of an ancient scribal error, in Gen. 10,4; so, too, S3. 40
(10) ill 1123, <6 + Kuvr)f6c (fiYac Kuvn,T°<;= TS 1123; cf. Gen. 10,9'; original notwith-
standing Gen. 10,8.
(11-23) The whole passage vv. 11-23 appears in the Hexapla sub astcriseo. In accord-
ance with this it is wanting in <BV . Nor is v. I7a found in <5V , as Tischendork
and Swete assume. On the contrary, what is there counted as v. 17* is v. 24 45
with a somewhat expanded text (see note on v. 24 .
(11) iH Qcre Dili shows evident dependence on Gen. 10, 13, but without good ground,
since the name in earlier times, even when written defectively, was read Li'i-
diyyim, and, moreover, the Chronicler prefers to write plene (6 Auubi€in).
(12} ill DnntD nm '^e d»d S' "vei*. As to the transposition required, cf. Am. 9,7 and 50
Dili.mann, Genesis? i89f.
(17) .£1 fipi B}"1 - <5A+ K«i uloi Apau following Genesis (not (5L). It is indispensable.
Then, instead of pijn, read py.
- :
-.-:• Critical (Uofce on fc-flrontcfee *K*-
Xicok 1.
(2) JU ]yp_ t here and in Gen. 5,9.10. (53 have here and in Genesis Kaivav and
Cainan. Which of the two pronunciations is correct? or rather, which of the 5
two had the Chronicler in mind when he wrote the word? This question is not
easy to answer; moreover it recurs throughout the book in the case of




- or 1) in its first syllable, as in
\q*n, jri'N, 1J1X ffi Auvav}, "Ira, and many others. Once for all, therefore, it must
be discussed. I will sum up my results in a few sentences, that they may be 10
criticized and supplemented by our coworkers.
a To begin with, one might be tempted to get rid of the whole question by
appeal to the pronunciation of the Greek itself. If the Romans heard Kaicap
as Caesar, Kaivav also might have been pronounced Caenan ; in that case Kaivav
and ]J"i? would be identical. The fact that beside BaiQXeeu (cf on 2,51) we also 15
find Be0\eeu would appear to confirm this. Nevertheless, the expedient is in-
sufficient. For i why should we not have Caenan in 3 instead of Cainan?
(ii) how account for Auvav=]21«, since the Latins surely did not pronounce 011=0?
Or may we perhaps suppose that the Jews themselves already pronounced 1=
au, as some of them do at the present day? Decidedly not; for besides au If. e. 20
Enylish ozti) in cases where the etymology points to a diphthongal )— we also
find for a Hebrew 1 an unmistakable i'i as heard by the Greeks vBai8u>pujv\ (6
therefore attributed to 1 the sounds both of and au.
(b) We are thus disposed to believe in a general law which might be formulated
as follows: Long c and o, which, on etymological grounds, must be assumed to 25
have been originally diphthongs (cf. jrg
—
)"J>), were in (B's time still pronounced
as diphthongs, i. e. <?/and au {cf on the ofter hand the note on v. 20). If this law-
can be demon-tratud, an edition of the text such as the present should carry it
to its logical consequences, and insert accordingly in the Hebrew: '|rj5 for Jl'g,
\m for J11B, IVa for rV3, rt'M for nb'K, and even |13^ for JO"! (cf. «,4,6 'Jtt'JPI in 30
Bar). I confess that I had at first decided to take this course. But I found
in the course of my work that the law would need to be much more firmly
established than it really is, to support the far-reaching consequences which
would flow from it: along with rr? we should also have to write T^JfJ, b yh]7\ &c.
for the law could not be limited to proper names. Above all I ask myself, 35
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1 (50] ill Tin, Gen. 36,39 Yin. The text of M has arisen from interchange with v. 46,
as appears most plainly from the addition v\6c Bapab in <5V .
JU <J?B. But Gen. 36,39 reads 1J?D. Perhaps (6 with its <J>oxwp ("ips) is the most
original.
The words beneath the text are a later addition, almost exactly reproducing 5
Gen. 36,39 (see Holmes and Field). The first three words of v. 51 M are a
harmonistic connecting link, cf. 3. Instead of M2J we should perhaps, with (5
in Genesis, read p.
(51) ill K=thib rvty, ©V fiuXa (=n?i)>?).
(53) ill in<n, cf on 1 ,2. 10
(54) M nyj> ; <S Zacpu)(£)iv= D,SS, see DlLLM. Ccn.6 390.
2 (1) M Kcthib TJIWP. See the note on 7,1.
(3) ill '|il8i ; (6 Auvav. So also 3A. See the note on 1,2.
ilt n^tfi; (6 XnXuiv, in reality =rbo-, cf. Wellh. Dc gentib. et fam. Jud. 37: "in;, 15
vw (trin'), |ruv; Note, ]i»Vto (Ruth 4,20.21); TBhg, nfcha. C/' on v. 11.
ill sntf. ©V Auac, a manifest scribal error from lauccc (®VabA ; Gen. 38 , 2;= J?5Bf
{cf. rrtn Auiu9 2,23 in Field, Hex.). — For Vab cf. Swete's Sept., vol. i, p. xix.
(5) SH b\am. <8V Koi leuounX, a dittogram from Kai EuounX {cf <5L ApounX)=^;tsni
(or ^icm)=^«\am ; cf W1.1.1.11., Xfftder Sucker SamueUs, ig. 5 ^axu,. 07: also 20
pD=";x^D, 21,20; n?3D=n^3KM 2,9.
(6) ill '"iDt, Jos. 7,1 contrariwise "til see on 5,29). <5 in both passages ZaufSpi, a
combination of the two; (5L in Jos. 7 ZafSbi. 3 and D (c. g. rOT-'lapveta; rrtrpo-
rvtrya 6,25;, 1 and 1 are often confused. [The confusion of n and a is phonetic
(Haupt, ZA ii, 262) ; the confusion of 1 and "1 graphic. The (5 in ZaufJpi must 25
be explained in the same way as in Mauppn,, uean,u|3pia, Sec.].
ill pvil ]tfH\ see above on 1,2.
ill fTYj, but 3<T and MSS cited by KENNIC. agree with 1 Kings 5,11 in reading
VTR ; ®L also has Aapabe.
7 For i:» sec the note on 18,3. 30
(9) <BV Kai 6 Pap Kai 6 XapeX Kai Apau. I0Kai Appav ^vv10"€v (Ruth 4,19 Appav)
shows the development of the errors in (6: 6 Pap becomes by oversight Apau,
and the latter, as an un-Israelite name is changed to Appav.
pibs^abs (1 Sam. 25,3) a nom. gent, for the proper name. ®V has Xaf5eX=
XaXep ; but this can hardly be considered original (although very well supported 35
apart from <BV
,
see Holm.), as the subsequent development of ill could hardly be
explained.
(11) Jfl Kebb, (5 XaXpwv; cf. note on v. 3; Ruth 4,20 laXpav.
(13 ill -tr-su; but many MSS cited by KENNIC. read '»'. It is not probable that the
author employed two different spellings in such immediate juxtaposition. See 40
also the notes on 4,16; 7,1.
ill airaK, <B3A Aminadab {'exfrequenti Graecorum errore,' Tischend.-HEYSE,
Vulg. ml toe).
ill N?Bts>i. The name is written in the same way in 2 Sam. 21,21, tVr<.\ Kethib
and (5 there have 'pet?, lepeei. I >n the other hand, in 2 Sam. 13,3 it is written 45
nyntr, and the same man is called netf in 1 Sam. 16,9. The question, therefore, /
may well arise whether the name was not originally pronounced with a in the
first syllable also in the fuller spelling nyov. See, however, the note on 5,29.
•pat? may be a mere scribal error {cf (553).
(15) ill DSS; <5 Aaou; <5L Aaau (according to LAGARDB; the reading Affau in Holm. 50
has no support at all in the MSS); 5 *o,ol Oconr, 3 Asom. The vocalization of
ill is hence a matter of great uncertainty. EiK is more probable than DXfc. See
the notes on v. 25 and 4,29.
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ill l&ti); © here and in Gen. Moaox, an ancient scribal error for tAao, Gen. 10,13;
it has crept in here from © in Genesis.
(18) ill 'ff 1»3B"U0; (5 + tov Kaivav Kai K. ^vvnaev. Meaningless addition derived
from a fancy of (S's at Gen. n.ioff. (see Dillm. Gen.6 208 f.). It first crept into
®'s text from Gen. 10, and thence into our passage (©L has it even in v. 24 . 5
The translator of Chronicles seems to have consulted his predecessor in Genesis
to a greater extent than was fitting.
(20) AX nie"isn. ©A Apauu)©, ©L AcepuwG, 3 Asarmoth. To the same pronunciation
of the last syllable as we find in the Versions, points the fact that Ptolemy (vi,
7,25 and Strabo (xvi, 4,2) speak of XctTpauumTcu and XarpauuiTai, and that the 10
Sabcan Inscriptions write noixn alongside of niaisn (ZDMG 19,23961 ; 31,748".).
The last syllable may be nb- or ne- {cf. Adramyttus, Atramitae in Theophrast
Hist. Plant. ix,4,2 and Pliny, Hist, not. vi,32; see also LAG IRD]
,
Rel.jur. eccl.
Grace, xxxvif.), and Heb. ninixn seems to have the same relation to niBixn or
nic-, as mobs to tmbl or m- (see BARTH, Nominalbild. 411): it is a secondary 15
distraction in the same manner as in Acuu>6-rnQt!>; oikoi; Qv-pK rP3 (cf. 27,25;
Ezr. 2,24; Hos. 4,15). Here we have the counterpart of the process discussed
in the note on 1,2. It is therefore questionable whether £j\-« , -^ represents
the original pronunciation. In fact, the vocalization ^^-^m. is well authenti-
cated (see Gesi'.n. Tins.-, further YaQUT ii, 285 and BEK.RI i, 291 — I am indebted 20
to Dr. BROCKELMANN for this reference. Atrium mortis may be nothing but
the popular etymology of a later period. No people on the globe ever gave their
land such a name even if it was full of all terrors of nature. Sec further 1 >siani>ek
and VON Maltzahn in J. OLSHAUSEN's paper in Monatsber. d. Bert. Akad. d.
Wiss. 1879, 575 ff. — Another attempted explanation, but not a satisfactory one. 25
may be found in FRANKKL, Vorstudien zur Septuqginta, 120.
(24) ill ntf. But the formula requires DO -:2 {cf. vv. 5. S. 28. 32 &c). ©A and ©v (see
note on vv. 1123) uioi »|u. The addition in ©, Ai\au Kai Aaaoup Kai, is a harmo-
nistic supplement derived from v. 17 © A iH
(26) AX Dmast Kin D"J3K. ®v correctly Aflpaau. alone. The addition has arisen from 30
the effort to do justice to Genesis.
(30) AX KB'rn, © Oaiuav; cf. note on 1,2.
(32) AX IT]*. © wavers here and in Gen. 25,3 between Aaibav, Aabav and Aebav,
probably the first is original here also (cf. note on v. 30).
(34 ill bs-fcn lt?». The development of this reading is still traceable in ©. Cf. also 35
Field, Hex. — ©v facob and Esau, ©AgL Esau and Israel.
(36) AX ]e'n. © here and in Gen. 36, 11 Scuuav; v. 45 Oatuavwv; cf. the note on 1,2.
ill here "EX, in Gen. 36,11 IDS. © both times Iu)<pap=lBX. Xon liquet. (®L
Xeirtpoun. (=MB»?), a secondary formation from lierrtpoup; see Holmes and
Parsons). 40
(38) AX ]BMi. © in Gen. 36,21, and here many MSS of ©, Piciiuv.
(39) AX DCWi; Gen. 36,22 DCni; © in both instances Kai Aiuav.
(40) AX yhv-. Gen. 36,23 ]\by, ©L A\ouav (© in Gen. ["u)\au==D l:lV from ]^1V).
ill ^2'P, ©v raipqX Gen. 36,23 and here (Sixtina TaifJnX, a misprint); cf. on 1,2.
The name 'St? is doubtful. AX in Gen. 36,23 IStf; © here and frequently in Gen. 45
Xujipap (cf. note on v. 36); ©v , however, £uij3 (Sixtina Xw<pi .
(41) ill ii 1??, in Gen. 36,26 pan. The latter according to Auaba, the correct reading
of ©, is better.
(43) ill D^ert together with the succeeding relative clause printed in the footnote,
following Gen. 36,31. The genuine Septuagint has only oi f5am\eic auxiuv. 50
(46) iHY]2-,l3. © here and in Gen. 36,35 almost uniformly Bapab=^ TO. Xon lionet.
AX K*thlb nvy 'AyHtAT), Qcre, following Gen. 36,35, n'is. © re66aiu, refleau (©L
EuiB is an imitation of ill points to a different name such as D^ny.
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2 (4:^ ill NfiB- © n?1 *. 1?. which is also to be expected from the context.
At the end of the verse there is a gap in the text; the enumeration of the sons
of Marcsha must once have stood here.
(44; ill c?";, unknown locality. A place Djnp', is known in the N'egeb of Judah, and
this should perhaps be read. 5
(46) ill "E'r. ftv rcu<par|X, explicable from the rcuq>a r) TtaXX. of (5A.
ill ti:. W1.1.1.H., De gent, ttfanujud. 26 would write tn. Tetoue and TaCet in (6
are due to scribal errors from NJ and VJ; see KENNIC.). However, (6L at the
second mention of the name has ralaq.
(47) M "inj, vocalization doubtful. According to some MSS of <B we might pronounce 10
also 'itl (so according to Bar the older Heb. MSS; or "n; (Holm, xi, KSNNIC. 147).
ill ffhjl; <8A rnpauup, with which is connected also Zwfap of §.
(48) ill -vr. Some MSS cited by Kennic. miv
ill -jn")n, (5 uniformly Oap-. See on 5,29.
(49) ill -6w, but see WEI 1 11. /'. gent. &.c. 19. 15
(50) ill "]2; (5 uloi, no doubt correctly, as several sons of Hur arc afterwards
named.
(51) ill Dr6 JV2. The pronunciation of this and of similar names seems still to have
wavered in the time of <8 between Baith and Beth; contrast <BV here, and Ruth
1,1.19 with Mic. 5,1. See also the notes on 1,2.20. 20
ill -m-n"?, by which Tia of Jos. 12,13 might very well be meant; but (D pro-
nounces Bai6febujp, as if ntta of Jos. 15,58 were intended.
ill fltfin, meaningless; corrected in accordance with 4,2.
ill -'.r;-- •:>•-; cf. BERl 111 at, />•'. Biicher der Chronik* .1873; ad. loc- and v. 54,
where 'nn:e 'sn is mentioned as a son of Salma. 25
In the last verses of c. 2, textual criticism is practically left unaided by the an-
cient translators. To (6 (and 3 as well) the greater part was unintelligible. 5,
probably for the same reason, entirely omits important passages.
3 (1) ill 'itf, (6 6 beur. The article is used with all the other sons. 30
ill b^n, but 2 Sam. 3,3 ixbl. (5 both there and here AaXouia (<6V here AauvinX),
from which it appears that the same name once stood in both passages. 3 still
preserves a trace of the true reading in >->\->. AaXouia must have crept into
Sam. from Chron., while, later, the scribal error developed further in Chron.
3t6s — mrin — b.x-;- . 35
(2) ill DtaQM^, an ancient scribal error; see KENNIC.
(5) ill n^U here and in 20, 8. This form can hardly be right; see Gesen.-Kautzsch2s
§ 69,2, note 5.
ill JHtfVO 1?, (6 Bripoapee, as in 2 Sam. 11 and 1 Kings I, an ancient error for
Ba6aa(k€. The sound of raphatcd 2 must have been very much like 1 cf. FRANK! 1,, 40
Vorstudien 102; Schreini.r, Zur Gesch. </. Aussp. d. Heir. ZAT 6,241.256;
Haott, ZA ii, -
(6) ill jretf'TKi, but in the parallel (2 Sam. 5,15 and 1 Chr. 14,5; J)l»^K, which is
evidently correct.
(6.7; ill ~;:i :e
l
-2'*'Ki. Both names are wanting in 2 Sam. 3. The first seems to have 45
developed from the preceding, the second from the succeeding name (see YVELLH.
Sam. 165).
(8) ill ;-;-.•« but 14,7 V BciXe-rbae, <5A BaXXiaba (for BaaXiaba <6L]. Sec YYki.lh.
Sam. 165.
ill nytrn nine, a consequence of the expansion of the list. See, however, the 50
note on the English Translation.
(17) ill VDK, ' In account of the n of the word preceding, the article was lost, and K
took thl ice of a proper name. Cf. KAUTZSCH's AT ad. loc. [It might
Ch> 8
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16 M '02*. (8V Apeioa, (BA Apicoa; see on 11,20.
(18) iJl " n«i nVM rouy n« V^>in, certainly corrupt. No advantage is gained by trans-
lating JiK T7Bl»&5pr/ with, for in this connection n« fbttl must mean Ag*/
someone: 3 alters to the form n« Wsn V ID. CV ifivvr\aiv T , Tac. fuvaiKa
k. t. EX., accurately reproduces ill, whereas <5A gives {Xafiev t. A£. 3 leads in 5
the right direction by combining both readings: aceepit uxorem nomine Asuba,
lie qua gtttuit.
M itf; see BAR 9; , vocalization doubtful. (6 lumaap, points to an o vowel in
tin: first syllable.
ill lrnKi, doubtful. <5 Opva, manifestly read ]n« = n3nK instead of pTO, which 10
<fi, according to 2 Sam. 24,201!. and.Chron. N,2i, connects with p-K.
(20) JH ^«bS2, vocalization doubtful. (53 seem to presuppose S2.
(21) £1 ny^j. (83 TaXaab, Galaad; ef. notes on v. 13 xystr and 5,29.
(24) ill ;V:2, meaningless. (5 (eia)?|X6€v XaXefJ, 3 ingrtssus est. 3 makes of it ii.;ia.
As to the further alteration of the text ill n;;x 'Sn IWttl see Wei.i.h., De gent. 15
et Jam. JucL 1 4 f
.
(25) M n«3 three MSS cited by KKNNIC M»). A quite uncertain name, ill stands
quite alone beside (6 V Bavaia, (6A Bavaa Holm. Baava
,
5 ji\->. Only 3 also
gives Buna.
ill DShi p,tti, but the vocalization is doubtful; see above, note on v. 15. <8V 20
Apaia Kai Auflpau (both formed from p«) pronounces both names wholly, or
mostly, with .; vowels. 3 here as in v. 15 Asom.
ill n;n.x. <5 correctly dbeX9dc auroD. Notice that the following word begins
with 1. Wbllh., De gent. 15, prefers vnx.
(27) iB ipv-, but (5 V Akop, 3 in the first syllable o. 25
(29) ill T^1e. (5V Mum,X from Mwn.b= TyiD=T^iE. In the oldest script y and *} are
similar.
(30) ill D"BN, can hardly be a proper name. Kennic. 130 supplies a 1 at the beginning;
in conformity with this (6 Ecppcttu.
(31) ill 'ytf', <BV laeuinX, 3 J-ki*!.. In both a divine appellative is plainly discernible 30
at the end. With this <BL agrees, and, perhaps, leads upon the right track. Its
l€<JO"ou£i may indeed be='yc^; but, in view of 7,30, 'ltf' would seem as a matter
of fact to be intended. For the evidence that this name= vc!l<=te:tf!i - ntf:tf'«
see Wki.lh. on 1 Sam. 14,49, and Kittle, Gtsck. d. Hebr. ii, 121, note 1.
ill }t&. ffi pronounces Iiuaav, 3 ^u. Some MSS cited by KENNIC. ]C"tr. 35
(32) ill jn;, uncertain. 3 read v^o-, which was manifestly also the basis of the
Iboubct of (fiv (pw>=jniv). However, it may be that we have to do merely with
an ancient error in reading yy < :a for pi' •:: .
(33) ill Kin, vocalization doubtful. (53 mitt; Oi:au= .sn K—=D— ;, a scribal error
for Kit; (5L ZniCa, 3 Zisa. 40
ill -rp, vocalization doubtful; <6 (E68ei, Ie88ei) read i in the first syllable at all
events.
(40 ill 'BDD, vocalization doubtful. (5V o in the first syllabic, <5A3 a. Hut see, further,
B&THGBN, Beitr. z. tern. ReUgionsgesch. 65 and Corp. Inscr. Sent. 46.49.53.93,3.
95. There was a Semitic god DDO or ,DOD= Ieouao? bilingual inscription of 45
Larnax Lapethu^ .
(40.41" cite and Dte are closely related ef. on 4.25; 7,13; C, 28,12 . It is therefore
remarkable that wc find almost the same combination of names as in our passage
here in the bilingual inscription of I.arnax-Lapethus, Corp. /riser. Sent. 95:
«, 2,40: cite n.x rVin 'nooi 50
CIS 95: "cdd p ote'ry:.
For the name ote, see also Glsen.-Buhl,j and Phil. Burger in Revue d"As
et d Areheologie orientate 1S95, p. 75.
4,19—5.21 '-- - • 1 CPrcnicfea • - •:':- 59
in IWBJ, doubtful; (5 re\ia=rv^y?
(19) <6V in v. i9b has a decidedly different text; but in this whole context his text
is full of scribal errors, so that it is hard to say whether his copy really differed
from & or not.
(22) M wavers as to 'ash, cf KsNNIC Some editions have even the variant "3tf\ 5
(53 rightly recognize the verb aitf. or6 must stand for *) JV3 [BERTH.), and the
last two letters of SX 'at?' may be a trace of the n'3.
(24) S& btaai, so Num. 26, 12 ; but Gen. 46, 10 and Ex. 6,15 give 'D\ <S, also, preserves
the distinction. The tradition, therefore, wavers between the two forms.
ill VV; <SV lapeiv, and in the parallels ',•:•. 10
ill rTJJ, so in Num. 26,13. But the other two parallels Gen. 46,10 and Ex. 6,15
have "irt», so that the tradition wavers.
(25) In D^bJ of A\ the vocalization is doubtful; <5 laXeu, Ie(X)Xn,u; 3 Sellum. See on
2,40.41.
stf of iU is not entirely certain. 35 give six in agreement with iH; the best 15
MSS of (6 contrariwise three.
(29) Instead of AX nrt^s, we should, it would seem in view of BaXaa Bala, Ballaa.
n^2, n^»3 (<5A 3; Jos. 19,3; 15,29 , preferably pronounce nr6s. See, however,
the note on 5,29.
The vocalization of JH CSP2 is doubtful. (SA (Bo)aaou; cf. <6 Jos. 15 and 19; 3 20
Asom. See the notes on 2, 15.25.
(32 ill :tron D"iy . . . ]•»] OB'P. Through the erroneous verse-division the names in
this verse came to be regarded as belonging to 'sm. In addition, Ain and
Rimmon, after the example of Jos. 15,32, were treated as two names, though the
very absence of the conjunction bears witness against it. Thus arose the number 25
Jive, whereas Jos. 19,7, also in a corrupt text it is true, preserves the number
four. The 3 before DB'J? should be inserted in accordance with v. 29, to which
the present verse is analogous. — As to the pronunciation of DO"? and yj), see
above ad 1 , 2.
.'H mW; read 'JBIrf with v. 26 and STADB, ZAT 5,167. 30
(39) i\\ fTVU, IB Tcpapa, which suits admirably as to direction.
(41) A\ Kcthib D'ryert, <B Mivaiouc, Qer6 -«- cf. 3,26,7; 20, 1; Jud. 10,12?}. The
Kcthib D^'yc may come from the same source as the Mivatoi of (6 : both identi-
fied this people with the Arabian Mineans. The same view has recendy been
advocated by ED. Gi iSKR Gesch, u. Geogr. Arab. 2,4;of.) but without reason; 35
see ZDMG 44, 505 and BUHL, u'csc/i. d. Edomiter 40ft". The D'iiye are an Edomite
people or clan, as is evident from 3, 20, 1.
! ill blKP, so (83 also. liut hitherto there has been no mention of a Joel. Hence
the name must either have dropped out of the preceding verse, or we must 40
insert here in its place one of the sons of Reuben. It may indeed be mere guess-
work that 3A insert here Karmi; but they seem to have hit the truth.
i or ": M :" n:-r ^o also v. 2(1 see the note on 18,3.
(13) AX vv, <6 Zoue; therefore the fust vowe] and the middle consonant are doubtful.
ill i:r, (0 almost uniformly Q|5nA in agreement with a number of Heb. MSS I3y). 45
(14) AX rnv, but very doubtful; a Heb. MS cited by KiiNNic, yw; 3 yv Tan, 3*
lard); ?.\ mi —ili, _)U ; (S Ibcu, labai, Abai.
ill in the common editions nrr , IIak 'Sn'_; the closing vowel seems to be a; <S
uniformly a\ ;but sec Bar loo}1 .
(16) AX intf, is geographically unsuitable. <5V repiau^Eepiau^^fc^JV'b. 50
ill 'JP; <5 £idc= "is.
(21) iH D'tfcn. Some MSS of © read, in agreement with a Heb. MS cited by Kennic,
ntfsn.
1 CBronicfca *!<>&*>- 3,19—4,18
3 be well to state here that the references to KAUTZSCH's AT were added after
the Notes were in type .
(19) HI n;-is. 05 'cf especially C> A Ia\a8in.\. i la,i.
ill pi. But cf. KENNIC. and rtj.
Instead of the remarkable name 'jn.x 3 lias Vloop. 5
(21) ill "pi, cf. KENNIC. and 83.
M four times '32, instead of which read each time 132, following 053 {cf. KENNIC.
207 . A fifth 132 at the end of the verse has dropped out.
.It nj*pj>, sec on 12,9.
ill 13-18, vocalization doubtful. (S's Opva presupposes JJ"JK. 10
(22) M ^83'i, 05 liunX.
A sixth name must have dropped out.
23 M
"J31j see on v. 21.
(24) ill Qere irryiin; but Kcthtb meaninglessly transposes ' and 1. 8* with Qbouia
has doubtless preserved the true pronunciation. 15
4 (1; ill 't?l?i, altered according to Wellh. De gent. 20.
(3) ill cc'!.' »2UJ r\s\ meaningless. Hence even the lleb. MSS are uncertain. In
many instances they insert '32 {cf Ki NN1C. . So also 05; see BERTHEAU. 3
presupposes nins»0 n'jKl. The last part of mriEtrs, niFl, may represent the 20
name tin.
(6) ill ce'r, vocalization doubtful; (6V Atxav. See the note on 1,2.
(7) ill ^e'n (more exactly 'b'P, see Bar 98;; 05 ©cuuav. See the note on 1,2.
ill itself vacillates between "initi and "ins*, 05 correspondingly Zaap (also loop,
see I l"i U.
,
3 Isaar. Non liquet, insi on account of the 1 deserves the prefer- 25
ence [cf e. g. v. 8).
ill |3ri«i, 05 noteworthily Kai levviuv, perhaps an instance of the pronunciation
f\=a djni -;:.--.-!<• ;i.-s- . Cf Delitzsch, Assyr. Gramm. \ 43 .
(8) ill D~n, the vocalization at least is doubtful; (5 lapein=D"in, or, it may be, dv.
(10) ill ns?";i5 'pi; scarcely translatable. 3 and Modems: et feceris me a malitia. 05 30
Kai Troiriarjc fviixjiv toO ui'i Taueiviuaai ue = '131 nsn» yi, proves that the text
was uncertain even in ancient times. IlnziG conjectures nino pasture. Non
liquet. Cf. BERTHEAU and the note on the English Translation.
(11) ill 21^21; (633 have the remarkable reading 2^2. 05 adds trarrip Aa\a, probably
a correction (if 3). Cf. the note on the Translation. 35
(15) & '31 n 1™ TVS. ® HP A^a (®A> K°i Noou; 3 Hir et Ela.
(16) ill ta*lt?Ki; 05 laepan,X= ^N";tes, which perhaps reproduces the original pronun-
ciation, 'tea has about the same relation to the usual "c\ as 'tf\s 2,13 ill, to
the customary ^\ {cf DELTTZSCH-HaUPT, Beitr. zur Assyriologie, vol. i, p. 17].
But it is also possible that even before the time of the Masorites the name 40
Israel was altered where employed for individuals, in order to preserve it in the
original form for the Chosen People only; cf. 25,2. — 3 Asrael. — As to the
vocalization "ifc\s, i>e LAGARDE, Obersicht 132 made the interesting suggestion,
that it might represent the original pronunciation, since it seemed to agree with
the Assyrian Sir'alaa. If this be right, the form nbijPt" 25,14 would be the 45
next stage to our well-known
'?s<"','r ". and it would then be more correct to read
torjfcl* or ^(Ofcr
(17) M 121; 063 and Heb. MSS (see Kennic.) "32.
ill T)Bi, vocalization doubtful; 05 Mwpao.
51 "i~J?i, 05 Kai ifivvr\aev Ie6ep, 3 genuitque Mariam. The reading of HI is a 50
scribal error for ~e'-r, Wl Quite otherwise Bertheau.
(iS) ill nnrrri; 05 au-rn, Ab6ta=.Tin («)'n, scarcely correct in view of the contrast
with the Egyptian woman.
6,5'—7,'5 -*"• " • ' £firc>iicf.-o -•• 61
6 preserved the name E9paip. This corroborates the idea, reasonable in itself.
that our text should be corrected in accordance with Jos. 21 ,5.
(51) iH ob«J .... ninBtfpei, corrected in accordance with Jos. 21,20.
iH c- -?; same case as in v. 42 ; cf. Jos. 21,21.
(53) ill DVBJV; (6 IcKLiaav, kaau; but Jos. 21,22 has the name D"Vri?, which is strangely 5
wanting in (8V .
(55) itt -i» ; sec Berth 1
ill dpS?; see BERTHEAU.
ill 'Jab nriBtfob; ungrammatical.
(56) ifl 'sn nnstfep. <B still preserves the plural in iraTpiujv; corrected to conform with 10
v. 48.
(57) iH Ehj3 ; corrected to conform with Jos. 21,28 and 19,21.
(58 ill DJJ; if. Jos. 21,29; '9,21.
(59) ill beta; cf Jos. 21,30; 19,26.
(60) & ppiri; cf. Jos. 21,31; 19,25. 15
(61) ill 111*0, <5 V XauwO; cf. Jos. 21,32 nbn.
(62) in mv\. Jos. 19,13 \tcn-, cf. nm.
ill -113 n. Jos. 21,35 Nahalal. By the omission of two additional names given
in Jos. 21,35 tnc text seems to have become confused. I do not venture to
decide whether the derangement originated with the Chronicler or not; cf. 20
Berthsa.ii.
7 1 ill Kthlb "IWV\ The Masorah to Gen. 30, 18 says: "ip 1:0" i::?"' to. Therefore
the word is written throughout as a Q?ri perpetuum i:trtr BenAsher' or "tot?*
a-Naphthali; see Bar, (>e/i. S4 . Ex utriusque sententia pronunciandum 25
-vjs", si,/ inter se dissident <v>, qiuui haec lectio secundum Ben-Ascher Keri quod
dicitur perpetuum est. Sunt vera, qui Ben-Naphthati "X$tf9\ affert praemium]
siii// Mosen ben-Nocha "^o^ legisse putent [BAR, loc. cit.). — But there is no
evidence that the name would have been pronounced Yisk-sakharoz Yissakhar,
and that it was not pronounced Jssakhar for Ish-sakhar. Asto*DfeN0*!'s "OfentfM .f."Xi\= 30
'UrN 1 Sam. 14,49; "C^'Ok 2,13, and cf. the notes on 4,16; II, II; 10, 2, also
WELLH. Sam. gsf. See moreover v. 30: rue*, nitf", -ltf^lviva (luva), laoua, laoui.
ill Kethlb z'p], Qcre 2?tf; supported by ©3.
(2) ill 'err.; (0 generally leuou, J lemai. As to the first syllable, see FRANKBL, Vor-
studien 119: ^p"i?-X€pue\, -}3^-A€pva. (5
ill b - n. Altering the position of the athnach is the slightest change that will
give a satisfactory result.
a '---;. see on 12,9.
(6) ill -'33, but see KENNICon and (8L33A.
il '-•>•; <B3 '115. 40
(10 ill Keth!b »•$•;, <>'rc t^jr, supported by (53.
(12 ill 'iirty (6V Zai6av. See on 1,2.
ill csrn DEC\ Gen. 46,21 and Num. 26,39 may ue compared. In both, sons of
Benjamin are mentioned with similar names: in the former D'sni D'fie, in the
latter DE - Etf and OEnn. The proper form of the names can hardly be determined 45
with certainly. See the commentaries on Chron. Gen. and Num.
ill BVfli, so also in (".en. 46,23; but in Num. 26,42 erne1 . (8 Aaou, AaofJ.
(13) Mtf/tt. < en. 46,24; Num. 26,48 f. abp. See on 2,40.41.
(14) tamm, is a ^loss which originated through the repetition of "" "' ItrK, in connection
with Num. 26,31. See BERTH, (against this view, but without good reason, 50
l'."i niii 1;, Neut Anrenlese, iii, 222 . Perhaps the author meant to write the
name of 4,16. Sec the note on that verse.
1 5 ill ni nnpbx «itfn ctfi n:ro inriH Dtfi D'fitrbi D'sn 1- tutu mh VMM. The text can
6o • ; - • 1 £fircni:!'co • - •::• 5,24—6,46
5 (24 ill -Sri, © 0<pep, Totpep; cf. ["ouoppa for rribP; 52(?nb for 12»; MouXei for "brio.
The //-vowel corresponds to the guttural y, and gives no evidence for cholem.
The 1 should be struck out.
ill ilJ'IJ? and ^*rin"; ©3 F.sricl and lediel. The « may be due to the influence
of die y and n Frankel, Vorstudien 119). 5
-HI rryiin, (6 ftbouia; see note on 3,24.
(29) iB D^B. The Versions have uniformly D'-ia ; </ nsba-BaXaau; -ishTaXaab &c.
According to FRANKEL, Vorstud. 119 the a of the first syllable is due to a vo-
calic assimilation of the first syllabic to the second. This explanation may be
correct in many cases, but not in all. Assyrian forms like HasaqitiCu for Heb. 10
• njpjn
;
,oxSam'iina Sennach.v,33' =iiyoB> ? , to be sure, are no evidence against
Frankkl's theory, for we do not know what Sam'ilna is, or whether the name
is identical «iih "yse1 ; nor can we tell whether the cuneiform Haxaqi&u is not
simply an attempt at rendering a pronunciation in;ptn cf. *?s<pjiv; or irPptrj '
The well known name Abihu is written in (0 almost throughout A|?ioi)b='Hn ,2K 15
8,3'. Is that the original form of the name = My father is Majesty)!
6 (6 ill •">•; but © Abbiaji, 3 Addo, i Adit, so that the first syllable at least cannot
be positively vocalized.
(1 1) ill ,-ijp^K US njpbs; strike out, with ©, the second 'p^K; this justifies the K'thib «2. 20
For "E1S see on v. 20.
ill nrjJJj 33 have the same, © likewise Nao6 (see Holm.; ©V Kaivafl . But in
v. 19 the same per.-on bears the name nm, ©A Oooue, ffiv cf. the note on *\"i
and fjvs, v. 20' Oeie, 5 io-1, 3 Tliohu, and in I Sam. 1,1 the name fflh, ©v Goke,
©A Ooou. — What is the original here? The best authenticated form is inn. 25
nm may have arisen from nnn through a scribal error, and nnn, like nm,
seems to be a subsequent corruption of inn. Cf. DRIVER, Notes on Sam. 3. nm
is, of course, less corrupt than nnn.
(12) ©L-f 132 hxKC; the words are indispensable.
ill n;aw <1# "ftari. See Berth. 2 61, and, besides, particularly ©i>3A ,6 trptuxd- 30
toko? auToO IwnX xai 6 beurepoc Apia).
(18) As to js^rt, © Aiuav, see above on 1,2.
ill rjW. Sec on v. 1 1 nnn).
(20 ill K°thib H'S, © £ou<p. The Qcre prefers the //-vowel in this name instead of /'
[0 in 'S'-S v. 11 as well as in C"S1S 1 Sam. 1,1 may be a mistake . However, the 35
tradition is not quite consistent; © varies: in 1 Sam. 1 , 1 ; 9,5 it reads Zctqpa
©A Xd'l'iu and Zeiqp. — But what is the relation of *\Vs to the "S1S of v. II? ©
has loucpei, which seems to be = '£\t. The latter is also accepted as the true
reading in 1 Sam. 1,1 see BUDDE ad, loci). But if we find that © in 1 Sam. I
has £ei<pa='S'2 or <sis \\ r.u.n. Sam. 34; cf Apeaaa-'tf'riS; lapa—ito; see, how- 40
ever, the note on 11,20), we may perhaps accord the greater probability to the
reading 'E"^ here as well in 1 Sam. It may be an older form of the nomen gen-
tilicium cf. the nomen gentil. in Aramaic and Assyrian ; sec Beitr. :. Assyr. i,
459'. In v. 20 we have the name of the place («|») and in v. it 'eis the name
of the inhabitants of that place. 45
25 ill iPknja. Elsewhere the name appears as r.'cye; so ©V here also, and many
Heb. MSS cileil by KENNIC. Cf. the note on 2,6 "•::'.
42 ill 'DP
*\f; but only Hebron is a city of refuge; cf. Jos.21,13 ,see K'AUTZCH'sAT.
(43 ill )Wlj Jos. 21,15; 15,51, contrariwise, ]*>h; © wavers.
(44.45 The number thirteen at the end of v. 45 shows the necessity of adding the two 50
cities here omitted, Jitttah and Gibeon, following Jos. 21.
(45) M D.Tninstfpa; scribal error to be corrected in accordance with Jos. 21, 19.
(46) ill n'snoo Heart nnstfoe. It is an interesting fact that here some MSS of© have
8,37—"I" —««^M* I Cfjronkfce *W>6}*- 63
8 (36.37', ill Kfie, <5 Maiaa.
(38 ill n:S, (63 irpunoxoxoc. 3 then helps to make up the number by a division of
the first name; on the other hand certain MSS of® cf Holmes) add an Ao"a
at the close,
ill itypjf; see on 12,9. 5
9 (7) in .THin, <B3 Qbouia.
(10) ilt rrjn;, (8 Iwbae presupposes ifpV
(12) 41 rv'pteD, (53A-uje.
26) ill i\ii n^n on. (6 ol Aeu. fiaav, 3 omits '^n 'n entirely. Read, with KEIL, pi 10
vn '^>n.
35 ill Kcthib ^Kijr, but <8 InX, kinX in accordance with the Qerc.
39 See note on 8,33.
40 ill biz ana ; see on 8
,
34.
41 ill into, inserted on the basis of 8,35. 15
42 ill -->•• ---;-r\H, a scribal error for ni»\ cf. 8,35.36.
(4244) See notes on 8,36-38.
20
10 (2' Instead of Saul's second son Abinadab 3 gives -oju {Cod. Ambr. incorrectly:
kM<). This is, of course, wholly erroneous, but the mistake is nevertheless of
value, because it shows that this name for one of Saul's sons =1,c?S= ^j)3t?«),
which in ill only occurs in a single passage (1 Sam. 14,49;, was still known even
in the time of 3. Cf. V^*jo 8,34, but 'Vn»-»«l 8,33. 25
7 ill »J. <B + lapcm\; cf. 1 Sam. 31 ,7 + V«-i»" >vix ), indispensable.
9 ill in^ch. See the note on 1 Sam. 31,9 in Kautzsch's AT.
(10, ill \\y\ n'a ippn w6ibrn*)=and they nailed up his skull in the temple of Dagon.
Sec esp. Wi 1 1 11. Sam. 148 f. If the text were original we should expect rvaa {cf.
1 Sam. 31 , 10 noim). But apart from this, Dagon is not contrasted with their 30
god in v. io\ 1 Sam. 31,10 presents a totally different text, which, excepting
•ypr, is correct. In place of the latter Lagarde {Griech. Ubers. d. Prtrverbien,
p. v) has conjectured lyprt. It is interesting to observe — a fact which Wellh.
and DE LAG. do not mention — that 3 presents the correct text almost word for
word (^L ^-x^1 l;<uu» aVl v«op^o\ FraNKKL {fahrb. prot. Thcol. 1879, PP- " 35
12) can scarcely be right in the idea that this text of 3 was derived from <£ on
1 Sam. 31.
(11 ill tr;;-73 ; very strange. I Sam. 31 is here manifestly more correct <S still read
'itf' (xaTOixouvrec ["aXaab; ; so, too, 3.
(13) <5 and A have at the close of the verse a further addition from the Hexapla 40
(see FlSLD), showing how such reflections of the Chronicler gave rise to sull
further outgrowths.
11 2 The ""rftx and the second 'ES of iH arc wanting in (6. They were probably
wanting originally in the text of Chron. We can scarcely suppose that the trans- 45
lator of (6, who elsewhere makes few attempts to harmonize the discrepancies
between Chron. and Samuel, would have made an exception in this case.
4 ill *fiPW ia vn. 8, in agreement with Sam., 6 gaaiXeuc xal avbpec cujtoO; cf.
preceding note.
(8) The text of v. 8b was doubtful as early as the time of (5. It reads in (0: xal 50
^TToX^unoev xal IXafitv t^v noXiv. See the notes on the Translation.
(11 ill :;- -:r-, cannot be original on account of the plural njflt. For the
same reason "inao (BERTH, is unsuitable. Substitute nintf, following 2 Sam.
62 •«««» I Cfircnicfcer «-0-e»*~ 7,18—8.3'.
scarcely be restored, as the Versions fail us, and the parallels give too little
information. See various attempts in Bertheau and Orn.l.
18 in nijbn; but the pointing is quite uncertain. (6 t\ MaXexeO, 3 regina.
(25) iU 03 ; (5 uioi auToO is probably correct, though in this connection not much de-
pendence can be placed on Ci.
;
(27) M 111; elsewhere always px So 83 even here.
(28) m in some modern editions n?», but the true tradition is n;P, or perhaps n;«
(Jo. Dav. Mil BAS1 IS, Bid/. Hebr., 1720, ad. loc.). See Bar, Ckron. p. 103, and
cf. Berth. 2 78; <5V also has Aia.
(31) £1 Kcthib mra, Q're rrna; cf. <5V BnZaiS, 3 Barsaith. 10
(32) M "iD1tf; but cf. v. 34 and <6V Iaunp="iBtf; for this name, cf. Stade, ZAT 5, 166
and see also 3, 24,26. On the other hand, we must not forget that we read
<-. g. ft(5nb alongside of 13» 8,12; cf. 5,24,
ill n;e»p. 3 Asoth, (6 Aaei8.
\\ .'11 Kcthib nan;; Qcre
"J,
so, too, (53. 15
(35) i& zbryyix. 3 Jllii aulcm. The name 'n must be altered to onw (v. 32) to fit the
context; otherwise we should have aba in v. 32 instead of 'in.
(37) Jtt 133; SA-r-tcat.
M Hfftth. 05 laXeiaa, 3 Salusa.
20
(1) The rnns of iH should perhaps be read ff]n»«, following Num. 26,38.
(3) ill tin should probably be read TIM, following Num. 26,40 and Gen. 46,21.
(5) On 1B1DD* and cvn of ill compare the note on 7,12.
(9) £1 Bhh; <S Aba, probably derived from Abac, which would point to Bhn.
ill .xtf-B; (Bv Mtaa, 8* Muica. 25
(10) £1 according to Bar n;:fe; other MSS n;3tf. <B XaPia, lePia; so 5 also; 3
Sechia.
(12 ill 12 j, (S Spnb.
(14) ill ptftf WTIRl. The missing 1 before t? is noteworthy. (6 Kai dbeXepoc. auxou;
cf. Berth., and read as in our text. Cf. however, as to ptftf, <0A ZuianK, 3 30
Sesac, 3A Sisaq [<aJu&, jjLvJLw'.
niD"v of ill must be the same as Dnv of v. 27. It is impossible to say which of
the two is correct.
(15 iit vjiy TJW, <5V flpn.p Kai fibnb. (5A Apiub Kai Qbcp; 3 Arod et Heder.
20 ill '2i-, ;N. ©3, as elsewhere, EXiiunvai. The latter must be the correct form of 35
the name; for My God my eyes is absurd. The meaning of the name must be:
Towards fun/ my eyes; cf. 26, 3 'rsm^K.
(24 ill cb'y, (6 AiXau. See on 1,2.
(25) ill Kcthib t7N ,:E, Qcre -\-. (S wavers similarly; 3 Phanuel.
(29 ill ^«T; but see 9,35. 40
(30 ill 31:1 V»31; <5A BaaX Kai Nn,p k. NabaR, according to 9,36 absolutely necessary.
Another, but scarcely right, hypothesis may be found in Wellh., Sam. 30.
(31 ill iTMjj S33A-fniVpBl, correct according to 9,38. 't=n«"i3t.
(33] ill »v n»; t/ Bertheau <«/ locum.
34 ill bsa 3'"ia alongside of ^53 *1B 9,40''. Which of the two forms of the name is 45
original? <6V M«pt(5aaX, 9,40 MapeiflaaX VC)S Mapei|JaX , 5 ^.vaijo prove the
originality of "?j)3 "10, the meaning of which is Miin of Baal cf. *,-=, »_<ot; l*»
Champion of Baal .cf. the Arab. Imru'l Qais, BaTHGEN, Bet/rage ~nr sent.
Religionsgesch. 108;, or: My Lord is Haul («£ an,TB=anVlB, BATHG. loc. cit.6^L;
BEEAMAP1, Corp. /user. Sent, i, ill; n^ya, n'ns\ The name byi 3"ie means: 50
He -.oho strives with Baal; this is a later corruption of the original name, appar-
ently suggested by Jud.6,32.
(36
N
ill niets. <5 A33 AauiuO; see the note on 1,20.
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11 that case, inao contains the name of a place, which should be connected with
what precedes, and this again agrees with 2 Sam.
(40" itt twice ,"in , ri, (B H6n,pei, in 2 Sam. AiGeipatoi;.
(42; in c'vbv rtpt. The alteration follows 3; cf. Bertheau and Ottli.
(43) In 'irien of M the vocalization is doubtful. (S3 appear to have ]no in mind. 5
(45) Nor is the pronunciation of 'S'nn quite certain. (S3 presuppose 'SW.
(46} iJl O'lnan, unintelligible; 3 Mahumites presupposes 'Bino. (5 Mi€i, Mawei,
Nlawvei. See hypotheses in Bertheau and Ottli.
ill n'abiBri, certainly incorrect, but totally obscure.
10
12 (3'. ill nretfrt '33, but see Kennic. (S uioc., 3 Jilius ejus. (S renders the name as
Aua; read uio? Zaua, (SA Zauaa; 3 Samoa.
in "pMin
,
Q're hpHi sorr>e MSS, cited by Kennic, bw and "?KV; (S3 ImnX —
doubtful.
ill niajB; fi Aauu)6, 3 Asmoth. See on 1,20. 15
(4) The Masoretic tradition closes this verse with D'tr^trn ^Jfl, so that the chapter
has one verse more; see Bar's text, p. 19, and his note on p. 107.
(5) iH "DVinn; but see Kennicott.
(Sv renders MlJ^K of in by A£ai; this is scarcely an essential difference; <SV read
according to KENNIC. 17,80 &c. 'tyVs; the opening syllable bx is attached to the 20
preceding word in (Sv (cf. (SA).
(6) $v, with five MSS cited by Kf.NNIC, ^« ,1tp=0ZpeiriX. (Sv renders the last two
words of the verse: Kaiva Kai £of?OKau Kai oi KopeTrai. The last Kai is perhaps
original, and we should read 'pni (but see in v. 7 Kai ol toO I".). The rest of the
discrepancy disappears with the elimination of the first Kai: Kaiva cof3oKau= Kai 25
iaao(3o(K)au (cf. ®S).
(7) M ntorj. Many MSS, cited by Kennic. rftjn. Hence, it would seem, comes
(Sv Kai E\ia= Kai UXia. Is a name nb»] presupposed here, or have we merely
a scribal error in (5?
.'11 in the current editions "inart. Bar, with many Codd. (see Kennic.) and & 30
"H
—
, whence we can explain the article. V. 21 affords a test of the correctness
of this solution; there, iH has inj, but (5 again "ITU.
(9) Vocalization of ill rr-ny doubtful. (5 ARbeta=n;w (Meipbeia, 7,3, is a scribal
error); cf. AP(e)bebon=D'l« 13? (cf Lag., Ubersicht 75 ff). 3 Obdias, elsewhere
Abdias. — nna»= V«'"!3» 5,15. 35
(11. 1 2 (0 E\ia(3 and EXiaZep, both probably scribal errors.
(15 ill vrvu, which should be read gidyStdw ; elsewcre always with the Qere WWII;
cf. Kennicott.
(17; ill n:vi ; but see Kennicott and Bar 107.
(18 ill VES; but see on 6,20; 11 , 12.20. 40
D'triVtrn Kthib, supported by (833.
(19 ill D"it»; but (SA3 (/!<'/! dimicavit cum cis] read the singular.
(20) ill in the usual editions nj"iP; see Bar 108.
(23) In the first half-verse the text is doubtful. See BERTH, for difficulties in the
meaning. In addition, 053 do not render yi^nn, and perhaps read instead an 45
lt?K, which can hardly be spared before 1K3.
ill Kc thil) "OW; see on 7,1.
(33) For ny^l cf. BERTHEAU. — Some Heb. MSS "iM; (S por|6f|0-at.
in "1"!»; some MSS "S\p, 05 iraparao-aouevoi.
5°
13 6 ill Dgfj see Ottli, Chron. 48.49. He proposes to add vbv. But it is simpler to
alter on the basis of (5 ou £neK\r|6r| t6 6voua autoO, 3 ubi invocatum est
rtomen ejus.
Chron. 9
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11 Jll csatf\ Cf. for this and the following Wellh., KLOSTERM., and Driver on
2 Sam. 23,8ff. ; also the critical notes on 2 Sam. 23 in KAUTZSCH's AT, and in
BUDDE's edition of the Ileb. text [p. 79). — For ^p3ty=Vp2»K, see the note on 7, 1.
Jll D'^tfiJ; Q'-'re quite perversely C-tf'^tfri.
12 Jll Hit, 2 Sam. ""in; 15 Au)bai= ,'i1i; </ kaaai-'tf', IoPoxai-";:p, Auaaai-'toiw 5
keeei-'Pr. ('/: v. 20.
(14) Jtt »2M 5»Vf3 '3-Tfi'i- © and 2 Sam. read the singular.
(15) Jll rnrt?; but see v. 16 and Wellh. on 1 Sam. 22,2.
(20) JH Mttagl, elsewhere 'trax; (6 Afkiaa. See on this name Lagarde, Vbersicht 75
•„•-.* ..„. s .._.. . _3j,. cj -ij2j<
>
-ira«= APevvr|p ; but here and 2, 16 <T>v Agetao, 10
and in 1 Sam. 26,6ff. and 2 Sam. 2, lSlt". the word wavers between a and Off.
—
Cf. also v. 12 and 6,20.
Jll Kcthib *<-•.; Q«te fti.
(20.21) Jll three times ntfvJtf. 5, correctly, crcnVtr.
(21) Jll D'3B>a. The article is surprising. Read '»a <tf /wo {cf KBtsaDeut. 26, 14; pma 15
Is. 40, 10; also Is. 48, 10 *)pp3; a essentia?, see Gesenius-Kautzsch25 5 119,3, b, i
.
perhaps even '03 equal to two. KLOST. '» '£(?). Kautzsch, following v. 25,
reads Ua.
(22, Jll trsr;2. But the story is not about his father. Strike out p with <5 in 2 Sam.
uutoc has developed there front buvaro? 20
Jll asia ta"1M »1W. Sec (6 in 2 Sam. and SL here.
(24) JH n»v>tfa ; but cf v. 25.
(27) Jll niB?>. (D Xctpauje, which corresponds to the mno» of 27,8, whereas not? in
2 Sam. may be taken from 2 Sam. 23,11.
Jll ^.nrjn, most probably to be corrected according to 2 Sam. ; but see KLOSTERM. 25
Jll usually frr\; but see Bar 107.
Jll 'iften; correct in 2 Sam.
(28) The vocalization of Jll RyjJ is doubtful; (5 here fipoi, but in c. 27 Obouiac.
(29) Jll '^J?, 2 Sam. '|1obV; but (6 EXXwv, ©L AXiuav, speak for an original )? and
against t. 30
Jll '222, see on 20,4.
(32) JU nm, probably originated, through a scribal error, from "in in 2 Sam. (
,,nn=
mn^lin); cf. (6L and KLOSTERM.
(33) Jll 'snnin, scribal error.
Jll »jlt|n Dtfn "22; see KLOSTERM., Driver, and the critical notes in Kautzsch 35
and BUDDE on 2 Sam. — 'Ja has arisen by dittography. (0 in Chron., with its
£ouo rAo]ievvouv£iv, read at any rate something different from "aitan ; but cf.
especially the reading of (BA : uioi Aaau 6 ("uiuvt.
Jll n:c> (see Bar,; <5 ZwXa, ffiL Xauaia; but see 2 Sam. 23,11.33.
(35) Jll late; 2 Sam. "nw is probably correct. 40
Jll "js^K; 2 Sam. bta^M is probably correct.
(36) JU waeri; see Klostermann on 2 Sam.
JU "iVsn ~;ns
;
see KLOSTERMANN on 2 Sam.
(37) Jll "am-ja '"WJ; 2 Sam. 'a-i.sn »">)»; in 'NH (t/ KLOSTERM.) we seem to have the
remains of the nom. gent. »3"58- Still "V» itself would be a by no means im- 45
possible nomen gentile {cf Jos. 15,52). As in addition Aafit, AZwfSai, AafJanX, and
similar names, arc represented in (S, no decision can be reached. In the case,
too, of 'lyj, or vyfB, we must be content with a non liquet, as both names are
unknown elsewhere.
(38) JU iWj <6 IwnX, 2 Sam. btu\ ©L lujr|X — doubtful. 50





Probably to be corrected according to 2 Sam. As the subse-
quent verses also enumerate foreigners, '"in "a would seem to be correct In
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15 (22) Instead of in N1131 of ill, ©3 would pronounce '113, with 2, 31,iz£ See on v. 27.
ill .xtoe? lb; S&02. See discussion and suggestions in detail in BERTH, and
< 1 1 n.i ad loc. © has here, as in v. 27, 6pxwv tuiv dibi&v. It read, accordingly,
in both passages «ben nte, or, perhaps, (see Kf.nnic; b? if\
(24) ill Kethlb D'-issnO; Qerc D""isne here and 2,5, 12; 7,6; 13,14; 29,28 as Hifil ofnsn
(see Bar i 16); 2,5,13 D-isne, Pi'el of the same verb. The Kcthib is the correctly
formed part. Hif. of a verbum denominativum isin, derived from rrs'sn trumpet.
However, as we do not know the etymology of rrs^n, we cannot say that a verb
"sn as suggested by the Qc rij is wrong; rns.l'xn may be a modification of ftiyisn
and ultimately derived from a verb "isn ; cf. Ges.-Kautzsch25 p. 152.
(27) JflK^srt "ton, quite ungrammatical. The first n may, at need, be explained by
dittography.
Jilt m»1, ©v l€xoviac= n;:r or rather TO»\ a scribal error for rPMOl, see on
16 (5, ill bljFg); cf. note on 15, 18.20. It is certainly the same name which there follows
Zachariah. It is noteworthy, moreover, that ©L has preserved Ociac. in this verse
also, only in the wrong place.
(13) ill 112B; © Ttceibes ciutoO, which agrees better with the parallelism 'see Bath*
on \\i 105,6 . 20
(15; ill i"l3Jj \\> 105 lit; ©v uvriuovcuouev, equally unsuitable; it has grown out of
uvn,uoveuwv ©A.
(19, ill DJTIIVia; iy 105 and © have the third person, which is decidedly more correct.
(30; ill JOB; cf. FIELD, Hcxapl. on y 105,10. Important MSS of © have here also
Ktti f«p Kardipeuuae; cf. Holmes. 25
(38, ill ort'rw. If the text of this word be original, a second name must have drop-
ped out before it; so Berth, following 26, iff. It is simpler to read rnto, with
63.
i\\ linn'; in some MSS, but wrongly (see Bar no;, |WT1\ In iji 77,1 the Qere
reads "T. Elsewhere 'XV is the rule. It is the same process as in (0"i»n
—
) amn— 30
DTvri; see on 14, 1. © IbeiSwu.
(41) On p»n see above ad 1,2.
(42) jR
-f jvivri ICii, manifestly repeated by oversight from v. 41 ; see ®.
17 (5 ill ;2tfeoi in»H>« inhD, a manifest corruption of the text of 2 Sam. 7. Traces of 35
the true reading are still preserved in 3 UaMa-jtanB and in ©3 iv <jkv|v>) ncti
ev KaXOuucm, in tcntorio. A somewhat different view is expressed by Kl.OSTERM.
on 2 Sam. 7,6
(10 ill Tjnim, whence ©3 have the perfect; but the context requires a future.
ill wi\ which can only be translated with difficulty. The 1 is obviously derived 40
from the reading 111 JV21 iVniKl, still preserved in © (kcu autrjeru) ae - xai . .
.)
from which, however, it should by no means be inferred that this reading is
correct (Klost.).
(17, .'II rrtaftl D-iHn "rWO 'WHIT- Tnis text is certainly corrupt. I have no satisfactory
alteration to suggest. The best attempts are by W'l.i.i.H. on 2 Sam. 7,19 and 45
'hron. 55.
(18) ill TO»-nN TOy?. Alter to agree with 2 Sam.; see BKRTHKAU.
(19) The words niViarrts-riK SHri? are rather superfluous, and do not appear in ffi;
but on account of 2 Sam. they cannot well be struck out
(21) ill ;=-; e«.xbd nns ntrs tjes ?\) cite? iriK »u The alterations follow 50
'nft 288), and arc analogous to those adopted by
almost universal consent in 2 Sam. 7. Cf the critical note on 2 Sam. 7 in
KAUTZSCH's AT; also Wl 1.1.11., DRIVER, and BUDDI on 2 Sam. 7.%
66
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13 7 ill in the current texts ffflpi; see Bar and <5.
ill |V?. The word is missing in <8V ; in 2 Sam. 6,6 ill pal, 06 NmbajJ — entirely
uncertain; cf. Driver on 2 Sam. 6,6.
(14] ill 1JV22. A disturbing clement; it can only apply to the cell or shrine of the Ark,
of which (S3 know nothing. Perhaps '« 'y rraa originally stood here; in that 5
case the words 'K 'y jva Dy would be a later gloss, and the whole alteration would
have been effected for dogmatic purposes: the Ark is supposed to have stood
not in the heathen house but near it, and hence required a cell or tent, which,
it is true, should be termed ^rt«.
10
14 (1; ill Kethlb DTP, Q're Dim. Which form is original? 05 has Xcipau; Phoenician
inscriptions have pin and ]vn (see SlEGFRii.ii S 1 ade 190.200;; in Assyrian we
find Hirummu =Mvn 1 Kings 5,24.32; 7,4o=Eipiuuo<; Jos. Ap. i , 1 7 f
.
; . wym
(\Vin) seems to be original {cf. i?n Ex. 17,10 &c, and "W-JiTP}. The next stage
may be represented by Dnin cf. '^r\\-\r\r\\; p*BhJ-D1Eha). But D1"iin must become 15
DWfi see Barth, Nominalbildung, p. xxix), and Dyn may be due to a combi-
nation of D"iin and Divn. It is questionable, however, whether the Chronicler
used the oldest form of the name.
(2) SI inia^D . . . rt.stn, has manifesdy arisen from the parallel waVeo KtM of 2 Sam.
5 by error in reading (sec Weli.h. Sam. 164.165). However, on account of the 20
r6ye"? which stands between, it is quite possible that it was the Chronicler him-
self who committed the error in reading; and so, strictly speaking, the alteration,
once effected, no longer comes into the sphere of textual criticism.
(5.6) As to the two names omitted, abt>b« and ml, sec on 3,6.
(8.13) ill *BtfBV., corrected on the basis of 2 Sam. 5; see WELLHAUSEN. 25
(14) ill acn; sec Driver on 2 Sam. 5,23.
15 (16) ill nnaty^, has arisen through dittography.
(17) On Itrn and 1JVK of ill, see above ./</ 1 ,2.
ill lrrtfip. In ill 6,29 the name reads 'tf'p, apparently= , tf ,p ; here in <5 Keiaaioc, 30
i. e. ».n;tf'p, or rather irvtf'p.
(18; ill btotsn ]|; 3 ct Ben, but C5 Zaxap Kai OZew\. In some Heb. MSS (see Kennic.)
|a is wanting, in others the 1 before ^K,ty\ In any case, therefore, ]3 should be
stricken out, since apart from tins, it has no connection in the text. But the
corruption of the text seems to have extended further to the succeeding name. 35
V. 20 presents the same name without the prefixed \ which, taken together
with the OZeinX of <5, here and in v. 20, and Ozicl in 3 v. 20, distinctly points to
^svy. Cf. in particular 24,20.21.
ill 2s ,;"N ':;•. The very absence of 1 before 3K^K, (which, however, still appears
in five MSS cited by Kennic, likewise in <B and ill in v. 20
,
indicates disturb- 40
ance of the text. The preceding name is totally obscure. <B EAtwn,X, lwn,\, Avi,
Avavia?, and at v. 20 further fivi, Avavi; 3 Am. If the consonants are original
they might have been pronounced equally well yiV, 'jy, or 'ay (one MS cited
by Kennic. reads 'iiy).
The names pointed irrbye and lrrnno in M may also be pronounced according 45
to (S3 with n instead of t- and i.
(19.20) Cf. in general the note on vv. 17.18.
(21) ill WJflBI tay); <BV UtnX Kai OZIetaq, quite as at the end of v. 18, where the ad-
dition Kai Oc. is certainly to be struck out. Hence here also the clause is
open to suspicion. The suspicion is corroborated (<j) by the long addition of 50
the Aldina which concludes with the suspected words; and (6) particularly by
05L
,
for which, according to 16,5, l€in,\ and Ocia? are one and the same person;
0£(e)ir|\ is called in this Version UinX.
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20 (2] iB D?^P= their king, here and 2 Sam. 12,30. (ftv in both passages M(2jXxoX toO
PaoWwc auruiv, which is a double translation, 1^0 may be the original name
of the god of the Ammonites; in the mouth of the Israelites, however, his name
is Z2bii= their Malk, their king. A parallel, but later, form with an approach to
^b (1 Kings 11,7) seems to be D3^>p • NloXxou. 5
(3) *l\ "ito;i and nvueg*; both easily corrected after 2 Sam. 12,31.
(4) £1 itja 'bo "ibsn. (5 xai ifivtro £ti itoX. tv ralep; 2 Sam. 21, 18 232 'bo ny 'nni,
cf. Wellh. on this passage.
ill *::p, (ft lofioxai; see LAG. tfbers. 96; FRANKEL, Vorstud. 120, and ,nl 11,12.
(5) A\ Ketfatb -iiy\ Q're VJT, (6 lacip. 10
(8) iH ITJM ; see the note on 3,5.
21 (12) ill nED3, obvious scribal error for MJMj 2 Sam. 24 T|D3, (6 (peufevv o"€.
ill dm] rufre?; cf. Wellh. on 2 Sam. 24,13.
(20) ill "^prt, © tov flaoiXla; an obvious scribal error for i^bn in 2 Sam. 24. But its 15
consequences were important, for it entailed the insertion of ill D"K2nnp. (5,
who surely knew enough Hebrew to understand this word by itself, is naturally
at a loss to understand it in connection with the king, and hence renders it by
simple transliteration into Greek letters. This is a proof that the T>b which
stood in his text was already read by others as matakh; and "|t6b may, there- 20
fore, even in (ft's time have been written "]^D (see 2,5 and Wellh. Sam. 19)-
We may conjecture that CiOnna was derived from a similar word, which we
may very well suppose, with Klost., to have been crVnnD. But even so the
original wording of the verse is not yet restored. See the further discussion in
the note on the Translation. Oman's turning round was first made necessary by 25
his threshing, and the introduction of his sons by the introduction of the angel.
22 (7) iH Kcthib 132, Q=rc <»; (ft t^kvov.
23 ill Kcthib mote, Qcre JVbte (see v. 18); (ftV AXweeiu, (ftA XaXwueib. 30
(10) ill HJ'tj (53 with one MS cited by Kennic. Km. Cf. v. 11 and 4,37.
ill tfiy;, (5 Ituac.
(16) iH bwaQ. (ft here as ill 24,20 loupanX.
(18 Instead of ill ri'Erty, (ft has here by a strong preponderance ill— , like the Kcthib
in v. 9. Still both names are probably to be pronounced alike. (In 24,22 we 35
have another soun
(19) For •n;-; (ftV has Iboub, probably = lebibbia (Pars. 93), and therefore a scribal
error for ill
ill to'JTP, (0 OZtnX; ef. v. 20 and 15,1s.
40
24 (1) As to Abihu, (5 A^ioub, cf. 5,29.
(5) ill '3221; read, with many MSS cited by KENNIC, '3201.
(6) ill -i0JVi6 tn« tnxi "\vf»h tn« nn«; cf. especially BKRTHEAU and ("utli. The
conjecture given in our text corresponds best with the sense of the context.
Instead of Him, KAUTZSCH reads inKl. 45
(13) ill 2i<2tr\ 8v omits thi nil thus gives a sum of 23 names only — a very
striking phenomenon. If it be asked for what reason the name had been
struck out in his copy, it may be answered that where the name is still preser-
ved in (ft it appears in a decided majority of cases as lofiaaX — reason enough,
then, for its elimination. 3 also, with a reminiscence of the true form, writes, 50
Isbaab.
(18) ill m;t»B; <6V Muaoai; but the preponderant pronunciation in (8 {cf Holmes) is
Moo— . This points to typ. The present pronunciation is due to a transcriptional
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17 (24) M+TQKfl, referring to the divine name, can scarcely be original; 3 permaneatque.
18 (3.5&C.) ill "Njmn, an ancient corruption of the true name, which from (8 has crept even
into the Heb. text (see Driver on 2 Sam. 8. However, it is not impossible
that this form goes back to the Chronicler. In that case we must explain it in 5
the same way as "id(k)^>s mbn 5,6.26; 2,28,20, and i:y 2,7; probably also ffyffl
18,5.6; 2,28,23. It is true that the origin of the form ptoe-n is somewhat doubtful
as we find also in Syriac -ooxcoo;. the insertion of a "1 instead of the doubling
of the 0; but in the case of "id'k):^b ru^B for id(k;^s nhn there can be no doubt
that the form is merely an accidental corruption of a familiar name at the hands 10
of the Chronicler or of his Midrashic source. In l2y, on the other hand, we have
an intentional alteration. The same may be true in the case of D'eii^s for O'jo^n
2,2,7; 9,10.11.
(5-6) For pt?9"H see tne n°te on v. 3.
(6) in A D'S'SJ ; an insertion following <5 qppoupdv and 2 Sam. 8 ; .3 also has it 1
5
(8) ifl H2S1, otherwise unknown as the name of a place ; 2 Sam. 8 has Berolhai; so
also 3. <S Kai ^k tujv ^kXcktuiv, which suggests to Klost. nrnan (cf. 7,40;
16,41). But how could ]120 have come from that?
(10) In DITin of ill, as against Dir of 2 Sam., the more original form of the name
seems to be preserved. Still, the form 'in itself is not raised above all doubt. ::>
05 writes Iboupau, which points to a \ Trl or 'TK. The parallel o"ir would be
much more readily explicable on this basis.
(12) ill rr,Vtt-|3 'tf'ato. See as to this Wki.i.h. and Driv. on 2 Sam. 8,13. The in-
troduction of Abishai in a context, where otherwise only David's deeds are spoken
of, is surprising. 3, which mentions Joab also (cf. 4)60,2), shows that there 25
was a disposition to expand. The false reading 'trsxi might easily have arisen
out of 0*fM, the most probable reading in 2 Sam. A later hand then added
X '2, and a still later, the 2KT >n« of 3.
(16) ill here and in 2 Sam. 8 1IV9ir|3 -jta'am, against all tradition elsewhere. Trans-
pose with 3 in 2 Sam. 8. 30
ill Ntf-tri, which probably comes nearer to the true name than !P"W in 2 Sam. 8.
(0 here ln,aouc.=Kcu loua(a). Cf. the note on 2 Sam. 8,17 in Kautzsch, and
see Driver on the same passage.
19 (1) iU A l^ri; but cf. 053 and 2 Sam. 10,1. Moreover the name would seem to 35
have been written formerly defective, as (5 renders Avav (2 Sam. Avtuv).
(3) ill byfoi 'STib^; (!i ^H€pauvr)Ouuaiv Tr)v ttoXiv toO xaTaaKOTtf|crai rf|v yf\v; in <5 ele-
ments of Chron. and 2 Sam. 10,3 are mixed.
(7) In rt2TC of ill the vocalization is doubtful. IB Maibapa. Cf. on 1,2.
(8) ill 'in KOhn^the whole army that is to say) the Gibborim. But we expect in 40
this case: iQSn b: ; cf. ill in 2 Sam. 10,7. Therefore it is better to read with (6
("rt|v OTpaxeiav tiIiv buvartuv
.
(11.15) ill 'tfas, see on 11,20.
(15) ill A :.xr »»tt; but see WW '2« and 15 [cf. KAUTZ
(16.19; ill "Bjrnn, sec on 18,3. 45
(17.19) ill ~?'C, - Sam. pw, partial assimilation of the b to the following £; cf.
Delitzsch-Hauim
,
Beitrdge zur Assyriologie i,2].
(17) ill Dribs ^WJ nn^.s. Any attempt to translate these and the following words
literally shows that there is something wron ' dust Sixtina] therefore makes
the Syrians the subject in what follows, which is incorrect, since David is the 50
attacker. Read vxhn {cf. 3 v. 16), with 2 Sam., instead of the first cnVx, and strike
out the two words following. They are wanting in PARSONS' Xos. 19. 71, as well
as in the Greek text of the Complutensian Polyglot.
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26 (7} in WW -\z\b». Prefix in both cases a 1, following (5 and Heb. MSS (cited by
Kennicoi r).
(12} ill nipbne, grammatically harsh.
(14; ill WOH; insert b with 83.
(16} ill nDnVl CEtfb; the first word has obviously arisen out of the preceding D'EDKH, 5
and should be struck out.
(20) iit n;nN; cf. (5; likewise Bertheau and Ottli.
(24) ill way*; see note on 23,16.
25.26 ill niebtf, in v. 25 Q're mbv. (5 has here and v. 29laXwuw6; but v. 29 and 23,9
are in favor of jvc^er. 10
(26] flD^Kn^. Bertheau's explanation is difficult. Read 'ten, following 3 and
29,6 (Ottli).
(29) As to Chenaniah, see note on 15,22.27.
(31) The pronunciation of ill n;v is here doubtful (see note on 23,19). <5 has an o-
vowel in the first syllable (Iwpiac, fipia?, Oupiac; thence in <BV Toubeiac). 15
27 (2] -HI =S2tf;- (5V lopaX, <BA loRoau. See the remark on 11,11.
4 ill mi 'awn, to be corrected on the basis of 11,12 and 2 Sam. 23,9.
ill inp^nal, to be corrected as in v. 6. Still the whole passage (from inp^riDl to
VUffj may be a gloss due to dittography (cf. the strange name nhya). 20
I ill inp'jnci. Head mpbno by\ following 6 £rtl . . .
.
.'11 mm. We should expect here, as in the parallels, a nomen gentile. Other-
wise mn must be read.
(10) ill 'M/Sri; (& b £k <t>a\Xouc; cf. 2 Sam. 23,26.
1 1 ill '33D; see on 20,4. 25
(12 ill Kethlb 'J'lyjab, contrary to the usual spelling when the word has the article, vis.
'JO'n ]3. The writer treats TD'ja as one word. The Masorah docs not approve
of this spelling, and prefers, contrary to sense, to write ,3 ,B'' ]lb (Qcre\ as though
\3 were a status absolutus.
(18) ill Wfb», <B EXiufl. This is the name of David's brother elsewhere: «,2,i3; 30
1 Sam. 16,6 j 17,13 &c.
ill K'thib -:tr»\ see on 7,1.
(19. ill
,
?K',"!t»; <6 EopeinX, which corresponds better with the meaning of the word
(=^N '"its' ; '"its is an Aramaic pronunciation (cf. bwnv), as to which the only re-
markable thing is that here <S, contrary to his usual practice, prefers the Hebrew 35
vocalization.
(20) ill *n;tt!f; <S Oleiou, with which agree a number of Heb. MSS which read \mp
(see Kennic); the present spelling is to be explained by till;, KENNIC. 155.
(21) The vowels of ill 1T arc doubtful; (6 uniformly labbctt, 3 IadJo.
ill lr.nrt; (6 Zapbeiou, an error in reading (VP"0l . 40
(24) ill "1E0O2, a manifest outgrowth of the preceding word ; cf. the frequent expres-
sion D'D'n 'lai "ibd [c. g. 2 Kings 12,20; 13, S. 12 &c.) and (5 iv (ii|5Xiw.
25] ill njptp, ®3 Asmot. See on 1,20.
23 (11 41 rnamm; see Ottli ad locum. 45
(17, ilt 'pni 'DHl 'tJUni. The context requires the dative.
29 (if m.T ~[b pM31. The difficulty is most readily solved by the assumption that ~[b
was originally written twice at this point.
5°
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24 error caused by dictation (t for to); cf. LAGARDE, Onom. 168,48 ;rroir|iKi<; 6eou .
In Xeh. 12,5 the name is given as ~'~V£, with which ~'_-ri3 Neh. 12, 17 and •---
Ezr. 10,34 "lay be compared ((6 Maamac, Moaboi, Moobia &c). I regard this
;is merely the Aramai/cd form of rvtya.
(19) ilt DrnRB, scarcely admissible beside T\)x. 5
(23) 'ia», against the strict tradition of iR '(see Bar i 13), but correct.
M irr-iox inn' »»1, corrected in accordance with 23, 19.
ilt taw, V) 0£ein\ as in 23,20.
(24) .<!! Kcthib -110c, Qere V—. (6 launp.
(26.27) -'H ona\ 123 WJjrt niu <J3 :Via WIVB? 'J2. C/ as to this BKR i ir. and <"> r ni; neither 10
attempt gives a satisfactory solution; least of all \u's, which leaves the
principal difficulty untouched. (63 give little aid; still the quoque in J is note-
worthy. 3£ make a proper name, Berino, of 133. As to IrMjP, cf. (6 0£eia.
25 (1.4&C.) As to \ryr\ of ill, </ (6 Atuav, and see above a</ 1,2. 1
5
A K cthib D'!033n; better Qcre DNjaJ—Bljaj,
2 --It iii the usual editions nta")#»J!, better (see Bar 113) ")K«!s (/! v. 14 nSxitov See
further on that name the note on 4,16.
(3) itt vjJM, ®A Zoupi, 3 Zon.
ill irvaiwi lrrytri. The missing 1 is evidence in itself of damage to the text. Stil
more the number six. — (5 has preserved Icueei, by which the number is com-
pleted. The addition is confirmed by v. 17.
1\\ K3in "11133 is not Hebrew.
(4) ill ^Niatf ; (5 ZouPunX, as in v. 20.
Ewald had already recognized [Lehrb. hebr. Spr* 680) that in v. 4b something 2;
else besides names was originally present; the basis of the text seems to be:
nn« "b« "an r\* 'J|n (a)
-tfp3 at^ -its vibo'ii ^rfra (b)
'•
'. (c)
I can make nothing of the last three words; cf. further Kautzsch, ZAT 1886, 260, 30
and Ottli ad he. We seem to have to do with a prayer, which, because here
out of place, was read as a continuation of the list of names. If so, the mis
understanding was shared even by (63; 5, as is noteworUiy, breaks off with
Hananiah. But a more probable solution is given by the theory that we have
here not an accidental misunderstanding, but that the author, or some revise-
put the last nine names together in such a way that some lines of verse could
be made from them. For it is quite as inconceivable that such should find
their way as a gloss into just this context, with which they have not the remotest
connection, as that a later reviser seriously took these lines to be a series of
proper names. See also the note on the Translation. 40
(5) M pp. Read by addition of the 1 following: U"ip.
(9) & *|m^. Symmetry, as well as the total of 288, requires the addition; cf. <&.
(9ft") M rrVlJ, 113D &c. The construction requires b before the proper names; which,
however, is placed erroneously before the numbers in vv. 20ft". On v. 18 (Vltry
"ic?5>, not: 'p "nipyn, or 'pn 'Jiffy) see 27,14. 45
14 ( 'n nta"iff; see the notes on v. 2 and especially on 4, 16.
(18) M ta"]W. As a number of MSS of <5 have here also Ol\r\\, the reading of 16. 5;
23,20; 24,23 would seem to be correct.
25 (0 -SI «1DX. (Sv Apia Xacpap, an obvious corruption of Af3tao"a(p 6,8.22; 9,19; Ex. 50
6,24. According to 9, 19 the name here, too, must have sounded ^D'^s or t)0N , :s.
On account of the surviving «, the latter form is to be adopted.
(5) .11 Kcthib n3fftr, Qcre "Otf. See on 7, 1.
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1 Nevertheless it is most unlikely that Jit represents the true text of the Chro-
nicler, 'na '' sopc Kipo 'cn TCI as proposed above, would certainly be an improve-
ment. It is not impossible that the Chronicler found a corruption of the original
text in the Book of Kings, in which D?1*B was substituted for tsn in Northern
Syria. He then further modified the text to suit the reading C-.SB. But since 5
© as well as the other Versions docs not afford much help for our passage, while
6.3 in 1 K. 10 and other witnesses confirm the fact that mp or top was still looked
upon as a name of a country at a relatively late period, it is most likely that the
Chronicler originally adopted the true reading, and that the corruption of the
text in both Chron. and Kings, is secondary. 10
(17) ill ItOSV; sec KAMPH, on I Kings 10,29.
2 (2&c.) ill D"W1, but see Heb. MSS cited by KENNICOTT. DVn, likewise in 4,11; in
4, 1 i
b Kethtb DTn, (>re D"}tfl. Hiram also in (6J.SA and Kings. See the note
on X, 14, 1. 15
(7) For D'BuVk, see the note on K,i8,3.
(9) ill ni28. 1 Kings 5,25 rv?2B=rv?3«D; hence © eic Ppujuora, 3 in cibaria. So,
too, 8A
(12) ill '2K C"nnb, © Xetpau tov -na-ripa uou {My father Hiram=IIiram, my master,
or my counselor; cf. Gen. 45,8). But the fact that this honorary addition is 20
entirely omitted in 4,11, and modified in an absurd manner in 4,16, proves that
such honorary additions were not usual. Huram-abi must be a proper name
like Abimelech, Benjamin &c. — For Iinram sec on v. ;.
3 (1) In examining the text of cc. 3 ft, we must bear in mind what has been stated at 25
the end of the note on 2, 1, 16. The description of the building of the Temple
is, of course, taken from 1 K. 6ff. Now it is well known that the textual criticism
of those sections in the Book of Kings presents exceptional difficulties; there
can be no doubt that the text is full of both accidental corruptions and inten-
tional alterations. But our task is not to determine what was the original text 30
in the Book of Kings, but solely, what did the Chronicler write, either adop-
ting the wording of his sources or modifying the original text. The question
whether the document which the Chronicler used for his work really contained
throughout the authentic text of the original historian, is no doubt most important
and highly interesting; but it does not belong to the domain of the textual 35
criticism of the Book of Chronicles. Nor will it be possible to give a clear and
positive answer in every case. But apart from various general considerations, the
history of the text of the Book of Kings makes it most likely that the text of
the Book of Kings, which served the Chronicler as a basis for his work, resembled
the present ill text of Kings much more closely than it resembled the original 40
autograph of the historical documents.
ill cipB2 pn "iffK WT3H TV)*} HK >J lt?«. The construction of these words is simply
impossible, as appears from the commentaries. © has the simplest solution,
witli which J in part agrees.
(2) Jit . "J"-, obviously the result of dittography. It docs not appear in ©3 (see 45
Ken
(4) in absolutely meaningless: 'try 'OK rv2n 2m <jd by pun "3D by ick ttnmm. On
the basis of © and 1 Kings 6,3 OTTI.I restores tin text to a form similar to that
we have adopted. Another solution is given by ] ' II.
Jll OFHty] nxe. impossible. Read in accordance with ©-v : 'by nr.x (perhaps, con- 50
trary to od here, whence HKD).
(16, .'II -,';-: gives no sense, Read with BERTH. Tyyf The word signifies a neckla
here the toiler /'order 0/ the capital.
10
72 -<*»<«* 2 £f)rontcfc6 -«-3«6}*- 1,13— 16
JGOOh 2.
I (13; ill nc^, contrary to the sense; (S3 'anp.
(16 in Hipp "^cn '"inD Ripe* O^xpp. The rendering of <B is here certainly incorrect.
It is more likely that tf may be right in 1 Kings 10, where it suggests Tekoak. 5
But this would only serve to generate new difficulties. It is at least possible for
sipo to mean a gathering, hence a band, a troop of horse. It would, therefore,
seem sufficient either to strike out the first 'D thus KAMPH. in KAUTZSCH on
1 Kings 10,28), or to transpose it, and translate: the king's traders getting
time a troop of horses for money .'03 " Kipo Klpc "I"' "
,
"
,r: ' Another 10
theory may be found in FRANKEL, fahrb.f. prot. Theol. 1879 ad loc).
It is true that this does not remove all difficulties. Klptt=mpn means else-
where gathering e. g. of water, Gen. 1 , 10). Granted that it may denote a number
of horses, it could not be used here in that meaning without the addition of the
genitive Drown. Moreover, we must consider two facts: 15
i The position which Egypt occupies here, is strange. Egyptian horses,
chariots, and horsemen, to be sure, are often referred to in OT, yet there can be
no doubt that horses were not imported into Egypt until a relatively late period, and
most probably from Syria. The early period of Egypt knows nothing of the horse
:
it is not mentioned before the 17th or l8,h dynasties (B. c. 1700—1500;; and if 20
the Egyptians bred horses for their own use from that time, it may be doubted
whether they raised them on such an extensive scale as to be able to export
them in large numbers. Egypt possesses no vast pasture-grounds, and the horse
is an animal of the plains.
ii Under OeKoue of <S another local name is evidently concealed. The 25
Hexapla ad 1 K. 10,28 mentions a variant Kai Ik Kwa. It is also referred to by
Eusebius and St, Jerome in the Onomastica (Coa — Kiub is, of course, the same —
quae est juxta Aegyptum; see Field i,6i6). Accordingly 3 translates in our
passage de C
Textual criticism confirms here a conjecture proposed by Hugo WlNi ki.kr in 30
his Alttestamentliehe I'ntersuehungen fLeipzig, 1892, p. 168 ff. ; cf also WlNCKLER's
Altorient. Forschungen, part i, Leipzig, 1893, p. 28). Philological and historical
considerations lead him to think that D'lso of A\ in 1 K. 10,28, as well as in our
passage here, does not denote Egypt, but Mucr* in Northern Syria, south of
the Taurus. Accordingly WlNCKLER suggests that nipa in 1 K. 10, 2S -topoinour 35
passage) is the name of a country, viz. Rue" i. e. Cilicia), which would be in
Hebrew, perhaps, mp or Nip. Kue is also mentioned along with Mucr elsewhere.
Now we know from Ezek. 27,14 that Syria received her horses not from Egypt
but from Togarmah, *'. e. from those very districts in Asia Minor and Armenia
— an additional confirmation ofWlNCKLER's conjecture. Cf. also Herod. iii,9o 40
and V. HEHS, Kulturpflanzen und Haustiere, 4th ed. (18S3), p. 20.
Consequently we must read: MpB «ipw orisee.
We must bear in mind, however, that there is a considerable interval between
the date of the Hooks of Samuel and Kings and the compilation of the Chronicles.
If we succeed in restoring the original text in Samuel and Kings, it does not 45
follow that this was also the reading of the Chronicler or the text of the docu-
ment on which he based his work. It is quite possible that he depended on a
corrupted text. He may also have altered the correct text, and his alteration
may have entailed a corruption of the test in the original document. \\ e
must always allow for both possibilities. 5°
&&•&*>*——
* [The i in Mucri is the ending of the Assyrian genitive depending on the
preceding construct state mat 'country ;' cf. C)j' -*Jt y&> &c.].
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(4) ill
•,.-;'-"• and his upper chamber, unsuitable. I Kings 10,5 has inSj>, anil 92S
the plural of the same.
(7) ill tpibK; see Klost. on 1 Kings 10,8.
(10) ill Dlin; see note on 2,2.
11 For DW))( see the note on «, 18,3. 5
(14 ill enn- 'tflKB, It is almost universally admitted that the text is incorrect; for
'rin means the spies, not tin- wan (against Ottli). 6 dvbptDv
(1 Kings 10 .q>6pwv) tuiv unoT6Ta-fu^vwv seems to be guesswork. At any rate
this view also proves that the sense is an increase, not a reduction (Klos
of the royal revenues. The simplest basis for emendation of the text is afforded 10
by 5, where tfyf cities is read instead of D'in. The very wavering of S3
between Kings & Chron. proves that 'ffix is not original; it appears to be a
misreading of 1»R [cf. further BERTH, and FRANKEL, Jahrb. prot. Theol. 1879,
ad loc).
(18) ill D'N1K£ U1?:!. The words can be explained satisfactorily only from the 15
(emended parallel 1 Kings 10,19. As to the latter, cf. (6 and 1,1 n;i R, Urschr.
343 (against KAMPH. in KaUTZSCH). As there the calf has been transformed
into roundness (^13»), so here the lamb (ton:) has, by misreading, become a
footstool {t-.z .
(19) itt + cu1 ; to be struck out in a e with ©. 20
(20) JH ri PjDr.~; but see (6L 1 Kings 10, 21 and KLOST. on the same passage.
(21) ill mm; see note on 2,2.
(28) ill tr-ii'tSB; see on 1,16.
(29) ill Kthlb HJT, Qere TTJ^. The latter is either a miswriting ofnj (or VO) 12, 15; 13,22
(83 Abm, Addo\ or it-- equivalent The former supposition is more probable, a
is proved by 6, which carries the error a step further. There nj," has become
ijjv (lum\=lwn,b).
3°
10 ft ittbv no »3; but see (6L and 3 in 1 Kings 12,2.
(5) M X&; but see 1 Kings 12,5 and 6.
.'II DVn, inserted in accordance with C> and 1 Kings 12,7, because the contrast
of to-day and forever makes the utterance much more emphatic.
i.l .'H in the best MSS see Bar 1 [8 f. r)H T3SH "HSU?. But it must be an old scribal .',5
error, and the reading of our usual editions is fully justified by the context, as
well as by I Kings 12. See KAUTZ
(16) ill + V)1J, against ("53, (dittogram from <
ill ffftns ®5 Abiuveipau, cf. I Kings 4,6; 5,28.
11 (6.7) ill crVr/v-3 and "Wn'S; (6 Bcu8Xecu and Bai6ooi)pa. See on !<,l,2.
ill Off; (0 AlTOUi. See on K,I,2.
(18) ill Kthtb 13; Qcre, (S3, correctly, r.3.
ill ^-'3K; 63
(20) ill rP&ty; (5 Ia\r)uuj8. 45
ill D'tftf; civ xpidKovra. fosephus, Arch. viii,io,i.
At the end of v. 22 and at the I <>f v. 2;, the text is scarcely quite sound
In v. 22 K z~- •:; but the next sentence, too, presents some diffi-
culties.
(23) jn >tfbA ; (8 +
t
50
12 (2.5 &c.) ill ptf'C1 ; (5 louaaKtiti. K*thtb in 1 Kings 14,25 pvw.
(15) iH nj?;sec on 9,29.
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\ (3) ill W\%2 t and afterwards "iRsn, should be corrected in accordance with 1 Kings
;,24*
(5) iH D'B^x. The words ntr
1
:!? am glosses.
(11) ill ny,n and ' Kcthib 11'' CT~. It is the same man as in v. 16 and 2
(13) iH ':s-^r; emend, with liiri 1 5
(14) ill twice r.toy; emend, following 1 Kings 7,43.
(16) ilt ni^tBH; emend, following 1 Kings 7,45: </ FIELD, Hexapla.
M VOX, the misunderstanding of a later scribe, who with <&3 regarded '3H as an
honorary :i ddition to the name Dliri; cf. 2,12.
(19) ill r*]i (.-mend in accordance with 1 Kings 7,48; the enumeration itself follows 10
directly.
(22) A\ 'n!n man nnw; emend, following 1 Kings 7,50: 'n^nb n^n nnsv
ill *ffrt\i read, with KAMPH. on 1 Kings 7,50, 'nWl.
;
Kautzsch would add after Jra, following 1 Kings 8,2, D'JriH nva. But it is more 15
probable, that tli< ionally omitted the heathenish name of the
month.
(5) iH DMfcl; 1 King 8. 1 and 63S I
(9) iU JIT^n, hard to understand, ffi and 1 Kings: (Hpn [KLOSTERM. C-£-; KaMPH.
Clpon). 20
ill VW, I Kings rw.
(10) ill . man nin^, inserted in accordance with 1 Kings 8.
ill ;:-; see on 8,1,2.
1 j.i 3 ill Kethib D'lSSno and mh see on 8,15,24.
(13) ill '" n'? ]'jV. (5 vt<pt\>ic i>6£n,c. Kupiou, which is suitable; whereas n'3 after n'SFIl 25
is disturbing.
1 (22) ill nrs K3*. IS here and likewise in 1 Kings) xai ?X6n, koi &puo~n,Tai. But see
KAMPH. on I Kings in K.\i XT.
(23) ill jfBh¥ 7 T&nb; emend, following 1 Kings & t'i. 30
(26) ill C3»n DPxenc ; emend, following <S (and in part 1 Kings).
(27; ill CPBtfR. 63 p, as elsewhere.
(28) ill vnyt? px: vrx. 6 6 £xfy>dc. kot^vovti twv woXi iBv, a scribal error
for kutu uiav t. ttoX. [KLOST.) = 6 on 1 Kings 8, which contains the true
(38, ill Djaitf. IS uix.uaXuiTCuauvTUJv aurouc. This alone ith the succccdii
relative clause, which i it is true, in the genuine LXX, and hence may
be a later gloss.
(6) ill K°ihilj Dnssros; see on 8,15,24. 40
.'II iTitryTi. In 1 Kings 9, 1 the 1 is wanting, correctly as it would seem.
[ 1 ill c-fjf; nad with 1 1 Kings 9. 10 Dntyn.
.'11 0"un (5 Xtipcui; see note on 2,2 and 8,14, 1.
(5) ill \em jv? ; (5 Bate-. See on s 1 45
8 ill ervja ]0. In 1 Kings 9,21 a n<l ? \a is rigluly wai r it is not part of
the remaining descendants of these peoples which is meant, but the wh
LfflSt ( > I I 1 I
(9) ill , -':. t I Kings and I
ill vv—s --.-; 1 Kings 9.:: and IB more correcdy tf] I 50
ill niWJj (63 more correctly the plural.
(16) ill Wn-U?; C>3$ con
(17) MTttf^i <5 AiXuu, 1 Kings AiAa6; J Ailath. See on 8,1,2.
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18 (29) in K12; trsnnri; (6 1 Kings 22 ouvKaXuijiouai Kal eitfeXeuaouai; 3 here: Mulabo
tdam.
(31) -fll i3b;i; 1 Kings np;i, much less characteristic. © also has in Kings an additio-
nal ^KuK\iuaav.
(33) iH njnen camp is unsuitable; (5 iioX^uou, 3 </</<-. 5
ill Tare; an unusual Hifil; 1 Kings preferably Ilofal.
ig 8 .'11 w2\\tliey returned cannot be intended, for the plural does not refer to Jehosha-
phat and his men, but to the judges. if>3 have -~' dwell in mind '?c" ; whence
1 1 Li conjectures V2V)\ they dwell in Jerusalem. This would suit very will if 10
we did not have in Jerusalem just before. The best course, therefore, will be to
read 3fh, with ,3 ; by which means the clause becomes connected with the follow-
ing verse. — Kautzsch, with 6, vv ,?t?\
20 (1) iH Q-ilESne, <5 Meivaiuuv; see BERTHEAU; for D'llJW, cf. the note on « , 4 , 4 1
.
15
: ill d-sb; sec Berth.; further, Frankel, loc. eil., p. 4S.
(13) Jl+DiTIM, and before that, crvcto; a reading which can scarcely be original
3A, consistently, still further enlarge the number of those present. <B would seem
to be correct: tu rcaibia aurtuv Kai ai YfvaiKec.
(14) #1 b»ym\; (8 0:Ein\ seems to presuppose ^K"^ (cf. 15,18) or hv.*\T\. 20
ill b.s'jT; ffi E\eni\ seems to indicate tyo?».
(25) M cna; <5 Kxiivri = nan: K \
ill (TJJM corpses. Many llcb. MSS (cited by Ki.nnic.) read 0*113; so, too, ,'.
(37) Jit Ulfjn, ® Qbeict, Aiubiou.
^5
21 (2) ill iPTO. It is scarcely possible, however, that two sons of Jchoshaphat bore
the same name, Azarialt and Azariahu. This consideration was probably
the occasion of the striking out in ©v f the first two names. That it was done
with full consciousness, appears from the inserted K.
ill bteVT; but see some llcb. MSS cited by KENN1C, further 6&X and 3 V 30
(7) ill VJ3^, derived by misunderstanding from Yith; cf. I Kings 11,36.
(9) ill v;te"cy, certainly incorrect, as the name of a place is to be expected; 2 Kings
8,21 reads rryjnr, the correctness of which, it is true, is also open to question
ill ntttj a scribal error cf. "TS .
(11) ill '"ina; <53 '"ijn, which is more suitable according to usage elsewhere. 35
22 (2) ill CriKft D'«J?2"!«. Sec the Notes on the Translation.
(5) ill D'Ein, 2 Kings 8,28 D1VW; 3 Syri; SJl thoughtlessly, but by derivation from
the true reading: Edomites; (8 toiotch.
(6) in o'sen »3; 2 Kings 'on"]?; ffi diro tujv nXn,Twv; but in that case we must read 40
here and in 2 Kings, ntt&n.
ill innwi, a scribal error.
(9) ill inn'tS'l; read with S33A —elm.
(10) itt "BTni, scribal error for 13KT11 2 Kings and \'crsions).
(10. 11) ill PKtfi.T; 2 Kings VJBM.T, so, too, 8^ ;.V The n may have been derived from 45
the following n2.
(12) iH EPS; 2 Kings rUW; C)A uex' auTf|c;. So, too, 3A.
23 (1) ill (rrtejO, C) Maaaaiav = W'tfjm, r/: K,9,i2: "toi-a.
ill **|3}, (B Zaxapia (elsewhere Z«xp« and Zaxpei; cf. K,8, 19.23.::; 9,1;; 26,25; 5°
87,16 -':•.
•I -r-n n»V?, 3 adportam quae appellatur Fundi menlt, <b iv Ttj nuXrj ti] ueffrj
•:r - l-2. 3 J-"^": Ki^ [coqitorvm] - Heb. D'psg ,</. en nb and d an) in
76 -tra-O-S* 2 CjSrom'cfce mB» 13,2—18,25
13 2 .'II WTJS'B, an obvious scribal error for n:yO; cf. ©3, I Kings 15,2.
(4) ill E'TX; © Eouopiuv. So far as the tenninaiion is concerned the relation between
the two forms is evidently the same as in the case of ;T1S3 an or
]1iBtf and psc1
,
y.n. 4,10.17; cf <^P»* and Assyr. Samerina , or |$ft and ]"rft
Aw8eiu\ The ending -aim an Aramaizing locative termination for 5
llel). am \Ox an, which again interchanges with -dm or -Sri). The names D^rrV,
D,-ixo, D"ds &i to the same cati WELLHAUS1 H,fahri.f deutsche
Tkeol. x\i,433=0'/«/ ( '.f. ,/. Hexat? 45; Stade, ZAT 5,170.
Nor must the vocalization of the first part of D'tM lie lost sight of. Here we
may again compare piotf and pee1 , Xuuupeia. But in O'-iex-Iouoptuv the re- 10
lation between ilt and © is just the opposite. In view of inetf-petf we may
presume that © presupposes the vocalization ino**, and the Masoretic pointing
DV1&S stands perhaps for D'/iBV*. In that case STACK'S hypothesis ZAT 5.171
that the o-vowe] in the first syllabic of \\iaV is due to a very late influence of
the Aramaic a (later than the time of •), would seem to be rather improbable. 15
In view of '33D-ZopOX<Xl cf. K,20,4' it is not impossible that there was a form
yno», or ]1"ies, or DyiBX; but this appears less probable.
u arxtsm,cf. 8,15,24.
(19) ill ^K"JV3, © Bou8n\. Sec on K,i,--
ill K-'thib pB» (Qere |?U»); © E<ppiuv, 3 Ephron, i v.o*ai.. See on v. 4. 20
14 .'< 6 translates here somewhat freely; but it is unnecessary to conform ill to 6 as
suggested by Win ' 'ttest. I 'titers. 1S7. Above all, the emendation proposed
by WlNCKXER for the end of the verse, irS'KB instead of .41 UTl, is not a happy
one. If t6 translated literally, it would be hard to say what had become of the 25
word U'S'NB. ill is quite satisfactory. Moreover vfifiti is much more frequently
intransitive than transitive.
15 8 ill "ino; ©5 (and apparently J also) more correctly
""
(16) ©3 1 Kings 15 A pTl. The word perhaps only crept into the tc\t from Ex. 30
32,20.
16 4 ill J1*J>; © Attuv, 3 Ahion.
ill 'bi "iy ni33DB*V:, © ndaa; tu; nepixtupouc N. = 'e: rvru3"M or perhaps hTOi
see Trommius' Concordance 171S s. v. irepixwpoc), with which cf. 1 Kings 35
15,20. Perhaps 'd: '"Si followed; it is more probable, however, that 'ty was
only added as a gloss, after the scribal error ntt:3B had come into the text.
(t.13) 8 read 38 and 39, instead of the numbers 36 and 41 (©v 30 would seem to be
a scribal error).
40
17 IS ill Ketlu*b niB^Bt?, Qcre niBVBB>, 3 Ictucipauiue.
18 (5) ill ^inj © with 1 Kings 22 "j^Kn, which is supported by the context; here the
question is put by Ahab alone {cf. v. 14 .
(9) ill fjia D'SltfW D^US; see KLOST. on 1 Kings 22, 10. 3 seems to point to D'flS 45
(Bertheau).
(12) iH *iyi; ®, grammatically more correctly, &ctXn,<Jav=n".
(14) ill ^jriK. Here the plural is in place, with I Kings 22 against ®; the two kings
ask in common.
(18) M ]?); read, with © and 1 Kings, 1? 16. 5°
(19) itt + nci<. The word seems to have arisen from a scribal error (see 1 Kings).
(25) itt J1DS; © Eunp="i?!< © \ and 1 Kings irpo? I • fi e for this name Stade,
ZAT 5,1731.
26,21—30,6 -««a^B-» 2 CfSrom'cfce «©>»>- 79
26 (21) IB K'thib rwenn, Qcre rretenrt. (6 aTrq>ouauj6, which according to A=(£v oIkw)
Tfjc. Aeu9r|piac, according to X= ^TK^^^e'OM^voc, according to Thcodorct=Kpu-
(paiwc (tout^otiv Jvbov £v 8aXduw uti' oubevoc bpihuevoc); cf. FIELD on 2 Kings
15,5. 3 in do»w separata; 2 Kings, ;'// domo libera seorsum. 5 IL«f£u] !&.. ->-> ,
2 Kings ^Loi^jo in occulta. Z KnwjD IV3. We may therefore, perhaps, read, 5
with KLOST, on 2 Kings 15,5, on the basis of the Ancient Versions, rVEten nrraa.
< Otherwise STADE in ZAT, 1886, is6ff.
28 (1) (53 have 25 years as the age of Ahaz. Apparently it has crept in here from
27, 1 and 29,1. 10
(3) ill PJS, 2 Kings 16,3 and 3 113.
ill -iP2*i, 2 Kings and Versions "OPX But see GsiGER, I 'rschr. 305. CN2 Y3JW
is an old correction of the offensive phrase cjo VJDn, and the Chronicler has
preserved the original form cf. Ksh-baal, ^,8,33 8
(7) ill WTtoje; (6 Nlaaaaiav, 3 Maasiant; cf. 26,11. 15
(12) ill Ul*]]g; ©v Oubeia (=OZ€ia=*rvM)??).
ill niDVc'B; (6 MoaoXauuj6=rriDVtfi2. £/, however, the notes on K,20,4 Topoxai)
and on K , 2,40.41.
ill ck>; (0 IeXXnu=Dte; 3 Sellutn. See on k, 2,40.41.
ill Kteias, (6 Auaaciac^toOB; </ 29, 12. 20
(16) ill 'p^C. Read "|^D, in accordance with parallels and Versions.
(19) ill ^SltoV The Versions render Judah.
(20; For nDX:bs niVn see the note on K, 18,3.
(22) ill \b isn r\V2\=ti>itl at the time that In- was hostile to him. Who? See preceding
note. <8 dXX' f| Tip 6Xif5f|vai out6v=1 ij rryh CS •?, connects the passage with the 25
preceding context which gives a clear and grammatically correct sentence.
Moreover, the ensuing evil deeds are not, in point of fact, regarded in the least
as a consequence of Ahaz' distress, but as a spontaneous outbreak of simple
godlessness. Cf. Wi.ncki.i.r, Alttestam. Inters. 167.
(23) For pteO"H see the note on «, 18, 3. 30
29 ff ill K'thfb rTjm, Q're nj»t. We find the same in Jer. 15,4 ; 24,9 ; 29, iS ; 34 13
The K"ihib is intended for nsw, and tb nvj! simply cases the pronunciation.
The Kethtb has ngj in Dcut. 28,25 aru ' '• / - 23-l°- Another cased pronunciation
of the same word is nr;t Is.28,19. <fi etc JKOxaoiv. Cf. DlLLMANN onDeut28,25; 35
GntssBRECHT on Jer. 15,4,
(12) ill yve) ; (6 Kai luibav=Kai Qbav; cf. 31,15, Obou. As to vocalization, no inferences
can here (with V) be drawn. Sec on «,5,24.
(13) ilt Kthib Wy. Q rf i»T: <S V EwjX, •* lanX.
(14) ill K'thili totlrr1, (/'ic JUMP, (8 leniX. 4°
ill |ygj (6 Aiuav. See on K,i,2.
ill ]\rm] ; (6 Ebtiewu, 3 Idithun.
(29) HI K''lhib D'lSsnD. See on N , 1 5 , 24.
30 6) ill ,-"i-:\ 63 A 1, which decidedly eases the construction. 45
(18 .'11 I. thtb n3W\ sec on R,7,i.
(18.19) The verse-division in the present text is absurd. ©3 connect tfS and ^2, by
which the present division falls of itself. Similarly SA also.
(21) ill tj; '^22. The Versions are one and all in confusion, and give little aid. Read
with BERTH] At v;-*:z. 50
(22) ill irierrpiji (Vm»1 they nte the (offering of the) feast; but nowhere else does 'B
mean offering of thefeast. (0 ouvETl&eoav has the true reading.
(23; ill nnDD; but see the MSS in Ki .nm< OTT; so, too, (S3.
78 -*»•<»*» 2 Cljronicfte *«>•«*•- 23,11—26,11
23 the sense of o'Si, attendants, life-guards. See 2 Kings 11,6.19, WW ^W and
compare, on the other hand, Jer. 39,",, "]'"" "s>ff. Mw liquet.
(11) M rWWn testimony, /aw. The context requires with in some kind of personal
ornament </' 3).
14) iHssv; j Kings tt'l; 63 -.how the origin of the mistake, reading K instead of 1 (KS"
(16) M 1V2; 2 Kings, much more fittingly, IlliT |«3.
(18) iH D'vVn. 633
I
•; so also two MSS cited by Kennn 01 r.
24 (7 -'11 n'J^j S3 '. not absolutely necessary, but desirable.
(12) M '^on ntoljj; but cf. v. 13 '^>d 'fcty; see further 2 Kings, (03, as well as some MSS 10
in Kennicoi 1.
(25) ill -:z . 63 p.
(26) ill "I2t; 2 Kings 12,
2
2 "i:t',\ The present form, like that in Kings, seems to have
been derived from the TZ\\V follow
ill rnetf ; 2 Kings netf, a mans name there. See the note on K, 7 ,32 and Si am , 1
5
ZAT 5.166.
.'11 Kill'.;- < 3T which is well nigh unintelligible. The passage is supposed
to mean see K.u rzsi 11 : Ai to his sons, let th naming him increai
that is, Let Zechariah's curse v. 2: he fulfilled in every respect Hut what
would be the import ofsuch .1 wish on the part of the Chronicler in this passage? 20
The Versions afford little help: 3 summa pecuniae seems to follow the Kc thib.
The K'-'thili evidently repri true reading, the Qcre being merely a forced
explanation of an ancient scribal error.
25 (3"> -'I v)s-, - Kings 14 and i<i VV2, a desirable, but not absolutely necessary, emen- 25
d.ition.
(4) ill-i- ,2, which needlessly involves the construction, and is wanting in 2 Kings 14.
(8) 9H rvarhissb pm nfcp nrx n2-ck »3< /or if thou co *-) </o it, be strongfor the
;-. C) lin <!av uito\d(?n,<; KaTtaxudui ^v toutoi?. Cf. the quotation in Lucifer
Calaritanus, ed. Guil. Hartkl Corp. Script, eccl. /.'it., vol. \iv, Vienna, 1886), 30
p. ii: quia si tc existimaveris praeva/ere in istis—T/tixz p*r6 3tfnn nns OS "2. The
word nnrrba, also, would seem to be a later addition, whose origin can still be
traced in <fi, and which has found its way thence into ill.
(19 .'II T33rA; the Hifil does not suit well; 2 Kings 122H as an imper. Nif'al; <5 n.
PapeTa=i2;ri; J in superHam=lS3Tib\ 5 ^&<U. Hence we can only have to do 35
with a Xif'al form, whether an inf. with b, or an imperative as in the parallel.
.'It iT2n run, (5 ibou gitdraEac.. But 2 Kings n n?ri. run, therefore, may be a
scribal error.
(23) Jtl nien, meaningless; 2 Kings njBrt; so, too, f>J.
(24) M mb:\ A verb meaning to take is indispensable, and should therefore be in- 40
serted, following 2 Kin
(28) ill nret); cf. 2 Kings and the Versions.
26 (2 .'H ntr<K; (5 AiXafi, 3 Ai/ai/r, 2 Kings 14,22 rvj'K; thus /ath as the last syllal
seems established; as to c or ai, sec above on K,i,2. 45
(3) ill Kethib ^, '? ,3, ; Q're n;b:;, as in 2 Kings 15,2. The pronunciation, however, is
not certain, as (0 has lexeXia, 3 /eckelia.
(5) H\ miqa ',•??" Read with 63AC and many Heb. MSS in KENNIC. rsy;.
(7) iH ^S3"«13; <S ^Tri Tfiq ir^Tpac, hardly because the city of Petra was thought of
(Berth.), but rather, as 3A with its Turbaal proves, because nB="WS
1
i. e. rock, 50
mountain is presupposed.
(11) .'11 •-•f"?; (5 MaacraioM, 3 Maasiae. Cf. -toys s.9,12.
ill Kcthib bwy, gcre tyjji <S lew*.
33.8—36.23 •:;-:• - • 2 C^roniefte • - •:• • 81
33 (8) M "vpnb; (5 oaXeOacu as in itt(5 in 2 Kings 21, S.
iU 03'nnsb ; 2 Kings and (633A have the suffix of the third person.
(16) M in most MSS 12".. Still, quite a number of MSS (see Kf.nnic.) as well as (53
have pi, which agrees better.
(19) <B M1ri; (5 Tiuv 6pibvTUJV=D , tn(n); cf also JJLaJ ^xi of 3, in which the same seems 5
to be implied. With reference to v. 18 BUDDE, ZAT, 1892,38, conjectures vnn.
.'II in-?. See Klosterm. on 2 Kings 21, 18, and read '2 ]J2.
34 {5) ill K'thib D'TiirntB, Qcre on—.
(6) ill K'thib DH'ria "irra, Qere Drpna^rja, both mere guesswork, to which the Versions 10
also resort. Read —"ina. .
(7) ill p"wV, either a quite abnormal infin., or we should rather emend p"in^>.
(8) /H TVteBB; 10v tAaaaa, probably ^fAaaoaxa; cf <SA Maaaiav. Cf. 26,11.
(9) Kethib 'T <a«n, Qcre aito. (B agrees with the Kcthib, but the Qcre is preferable,
because the inhabitants of Jerusalem are included in all Judah. 15
(12) iH Wiypjj); (0 Af?b€ia, 3 Abdias=\TT?%g,
;2o; iH rD'B'll l"??: - Kings 22, 12. 14 rrawp 1123J;, with which </: 3 and Jer. 26.2:;
36,12; (0 Ajibujv uiil) Mixaia.
(22) ill -[bo -i»«i ; (5 ot; eiirev ( + iok).
ill D^tf; (6 Ie\Xrm= D^ttf; so, too, 2 Kings; but (SA has there leXXouu, 3 Sellum. 20
See on K, 2, 40. 41.
ill tCthlb nnpin, Qere nnpn, <SA GaKouaO; 2 Kings n;pn ; ft Qexouae, Gekkoue.
iU rnpn, (5 XeXXn,c, Eaaepn., Aoep; 2 Kings Drnn, (6 Apaa;; doubtful.
(25) « ijnni; 2 Kings 22,17 nn??!- ® t,icre ^KKauOrjaeTai, here ^t«auen; cf v. 21,
where the substance is similar, and the alteration is appropriate; here, on the 25
contrary, it is disturbing, on account of the n33n. It would appear, therefore,
to be an interpolation from v. 21.
35 [4) M Q're irpni. (03 rightly adopt the K cthib.
ill 3WD2 .... 2r\32. The Versions have more correctly : 30
ill K-thib «TM»; cf. 31,12.
(21) M 'rsnrp n-2-^s '3= but against the dynasty that is at war with me (/. <-. my
hereditary enemy). The translation might pass at need, but it is striking that
the Versions ignore it. (0 translates quite freely; 3 vtra alium pugno
domum. In view of this the text preserved in I Esdras (Swi. 11 , ii 25 35
seems to have most in its favor: eVi
-fup tou Eucppuiou 6 iroXsud? uou £"citiv.
(22' ill tfEnnn = //<? disguised himself, docs not make sense. The Versions for the most
part point to ptnnn.
36 (3 M 'ITS tTOD; see Ottu ad locum. 40
M 2nt 1331; 2 Kings (83 ten talents.
(9) iB D<J» mint?; 2 Kings ©3 eighteen years.
(23 iH vrhv. XfSf. Ezr, 1 ,3 and (0 in our passage here read ST for JWP. As TOP is
mentioned before, rn^K is here quite sufficient. The reading VP is therefore
preferable. 45
Chron. I I
80 ^a^X*. 2 CfSrom'cfco •:«>•»*- 30,27—33 ,7
30 (27) Al orf>T\; Heb. MSS in Ki NMCOTT and (633 + v
31 (10) M "inuni. (i) Kui KaT€XiTron€v="iri11l; this decidcly simplifies the construction of
the sentence.
.12.13" iUirnii;. CafcumChatefKames in codd.veteribusqueedd. Item v. 13.35,9. AY/7 5
literam Vav expungit ;i YJVj Bar 125. <6 XwjKeviac, is in favor of the ECthfb.
(13) AX irrttB; ©V Oleictc; so also Heb. MSS in KENN1C. and AX; J .-/-.;;
(15) As to vis, i/ note on 29, 12.
ill PP;iB. Two Heb. MSS in Ki NNIC. and all Versions, I'B^a.
(17) ill r«i; (6 outoc, no doubt correctly. 10
32 (5) ill nrrbv by\ mounted upon the towers, can scarcely be correct. Read with 3
'a rrty.
(22) ill obr\v\ and led them, harsh. Better with (63 or6 nvi, according to the well
known phrase. 15
(28) ill nnjlrt D'Yjin and flocks for the teams, i. e. if nnis can be taken as=nT,« see
OLSH. 5 178). Vet we do not gain much by that; for the meaning, in that case,
would be totally obscure. Cf. OLSH. Ioc. e/t., and read with (63 (cf. also SX)
ill vby, DTT^tfen; we should expect vbx, but even then the construction would 20
still be harsh. (6 dnoaraXtliJiv irpo<; aurov is therefore decidedly preferable
KAUTZSCH). Read v)x D'n^toe.
(32} ill 1BD by. I Jut (T(T>3 read D by\. We have, indeed, a second relation of that
history in the Book of Isaiah, and this book bears the characteristic title pin
fnut p vtjtr Is. 1,1). Cf. Kautzsch. 25
33 (4) ill Til q^tfwa .... run; n>23 mnata n:av The text cannot possibly be correct.
If we suppose the reference to be to altars of Jhvh, the second half-verse proves
that we have to do with altars situated cither outside Jerusalem, or outside the
Temple in other localities than that chosen by Jhvii. In the latter case we 30
should have had: lie built altars in Jerusalem, but not in the temple ofjlll'll, of
which fHVH hail said: There shall my name &c.; in the former case it may be
sufficient to insert a «bl before m2. As v. 3 has already treated of the high
places, the second supposition is preferable. Vet it is questionable if the refer-
ence really is to altars of Jhvh. It seems to me that the altars of v. 3 are meant. 35
In that case, it is sufficient to insert another n after the n of n:;.
(6) ill T3]jn. See on 28
,
3.
(7) ill nfrvb, an obvious scribal error for D^'.J^.




1 Sam 13,21 and 113*n Eccl. 12,11; Syriac j-ia»mi and Jiimi,
JjaA^and liA^, N0LD1 kl
,
Syr. Cramm. % 128, B {cf. LaGARDB, Mittheil. i, 40
80). In the same way we have Z''V= Q^y=Dy.y, cf. also \WK\ for \OWf>, |13^n
for pw, li^-n for pxin ; see BARTH, Nominalbildung, p. xxix. The e in dA'J and
CWP, instead of/" as we have it in )Wn &c, is due to the influence of the initial
y. For the interchange between 6 and t, see H.htt, The Assyrian I'.-owel,
Baltimore, 1S87, p. 22; Beitrdge cur Assyriologie, i,j29 Wp. 296). ^21? Gen. 45
10,28 is probably a scribal error for ba'» 1 Chr. 1,22. Tor in Hebrew and t
in Assyrian, compare also ;•;" ml-enu ]:-; ito, an artificial transfor-
mation of the original form Sarg&nu), and (Tito, plur. W1W, Assyr. tertu, pi. tint:
(for tirati ). The stem of tertu is "KID, so that /<//»= Ethiopia IryVCl". For
Krnw (Syr. !^;6(, Ethiop. frit:) and JKyilK, Assyr. 4rtu=muhurtu, from 50
iiuru= muhhuru 'to send,' part. mu'iru=mumahhiru, cf. JKNSKN, .
.
p. 417; Beitr. :ur Assyr. 1,98 below. — Tertu is also found in Assyrian with the
meaning oracle; see Beitr. ~. Assyr. iii,2~i .
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2,8,1 13. 18 f.
3,9.1 28.29-31
= Gen. 5 ; 10 ; II, loff.;
25, I 3 IT; 25, III.
= Gen. 36,1ft". 31 ff.
= Gen. 35,2211. ; 38, 1 if;
46,12; 1 Kings 5, II.
= Ruth 4, 19 IT. ; i Sam.
1 6, 6 IT.
2 Sam. 3,2ff.j 5,5.14.
[ . 2I,Ioff.
= Gen. 46, 1 3; Num. 26,
23; <ien. 46,21.24. 17.
= 1 Sam. 31.
2 Sam. 5,1 3.6 10.
; Sam. 23,8-39".
= 2 Sam. 6,211.
2 Sam. 5, 11 25.
= 2 Sam. 6, 12 16.
= 2 Sam. 6, 17-19.
= v+j 105 . 1 15.
2 Sam. 7; 8; 10.
2 Sam. 12,1.26-31;
2! [8-22.
= 2 Sam. 24.
2 Sam. 23, 8 ff.
1 Kings 3,4.5 15.
= 1 Kings 10,26-29.
1 Kings 57.
- 1 Kings 8.
1 Kings 9, 1-9.
1 Kings9, 10. 17 2S.
= I Kings 10, I 2: [2,
42 T
3, 10, I 1 1 I
3, 12
3, 13, I f. 22 f.
3 , 14 , I f.











3.25, I ff. I I . 171T





2,34, if. 8 12
3, 34,i53':35, '8-27
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1 Kings 15, 11 f.
I Kings 15,1324.
1 Kin
- 1 Kings 22,41-5 1.
= 2Kin;o8, 17-22.
2 King> 8, 26-29.





= 2 Kings 14,21 f.
15, 2i
= 2 Kings 15,33-
38.16,2 ft".
2 Kings 16,7.
1 7 ff. 26 f.
: 2 Kings 18.1 4 ;
18.13 20 , 20.
2 Kings 21, 1-9,
19-24.




= 2 Kings 23,30 ff;
24 , 1 . 5 ff 1 5 ff.
I'./r. 1 . I ff.
Corrigenda.
Page 26, line 10: the word D'FIS should be overlined: DVt?.
28, line 40: the words Ipan "J^en DJffi should be overlined: ipan "pen - DJffl.
28, line 41 : the words Dyn -DNTOtfl overlined: Dyn - Q'n'TNn.
Page 30, line 20: the word DiT^J? should be overlined; DiT^y.

Crpfanafion of fflc Cofore •Kt~-
AS TO the colors, dark red {e.g. K, 2,25-33) indicates older sources of the
Chronicler not extant in the canon of the OT; while light red («?. g.
K>'i5-9) marks sections derived from passages preserved in our present OT 40
(especially Genesis, Samuel, and Kings), ovkrlining calls attention to modifica-
tions of the parallel document at the hands of the Chronicler or of the Midrashic
source from which he compiled his work. In cases {e.g. 3,6, 11) where the
overlining is omitted although the text appears to be at variance with the parallel
document, the latter must be emended to conform with Chronicles. DARK BLUE 45
Ifg- ".4 1 2'
-23) distinguishes subsequent additions, and light blue {e.g. K,2,
18-24) is used for additions still later than the dark blue passages.
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• Died September 12th 1892.
V l'rofessor A. Kuencn who had agreed to do the book died December io<>> 1S91.
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